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Mostly fair
f th rough
Tuesday; cobl

V^ant Ads Save
You Money!

Kittiriaer sfa

Missile allegations denied

WASHINGTON CAP} - Secretary of State Henry .A. Kissinger, today branded as - "totally
false in-every detail" assertions
that /he negotiated a secret
agreement giving the. Soviet
Union ; more nuclear missiles
than : publicly announced in the
first round ,; of;: the . strategic
arms talks.. '".
. Such"reports,; Kissinger , said
in a news conference, "have ho
merit whatsoever.''.
The
secretary was referring
;
to',- assertions by ; ; Sen. Henry
j acksoin, D-Wash.j that Kissinger may have negotiated some
type of understanding that
would allow Moscow, to build
submarine-based missiles in excess of th\ 950 allowed under
the SALT I ; agreement signed
in Moscow May 27; 1972.
Jackson : also , indicated -that
ANTOTHER TIME,; ANOTHER PLAGE i . . . President
party, center, and then presidential assistant Henry Kissinger such an- - . understanding . may
. • Nixon, right, ;\whq travels!-'tp the Soviet Union/Tuesday, talks: a year ago when Brezhnev visited Camp'David . in Maryland ¦ havei pledged , the United States
with Leonid Brezhnev,' •.- 'secretary' df the Soviet Communist : while holding talks. with tlie President, (AP photofax)
to maintain a submarine mis-

sile force of its own of less thai
the 710 allowed by SALT L -. ¦
Kissinger . was •. questionec
closely about the past riucleai
arms negotiations, but fa
opened - his news¦¦. Oconferenc*
with a lengthy;¦ discussion V ©;
what.;he -hbpes will . be accbm
plished thisi Week when , he anc
President Nixon arrive in Mos
cow for another summit meet
ing -with Soviet leaders.
,v
The sessions wiU involvi
three parts, Kissinger said. . 1h«
first will be . a general review a
the world situation "to ideatifj
areas of conflict and reduc<
them .and where possible [ii
identify areas of cooperation."
The second part and the raosl
be ' 'the
difficult, he; said, will
:
serious -problem v. , of ;the con
trol of the nuclear arms race."
. Third will be "an attempt t<
give : a more positive; structuri
to bur. relationships.!' This wil
Involve, possible cooperative ar-

Brussdsr/Mpscow-^

N^

,
By HELEN THOMAS
¦ $)' >. '¦:WASKINGTON : Q3?
President Nixon has a short
visit, with his old NATO ' allies
this Week and a longer one' with
his old enemies ; of the
Soviet
Union;. - , . / - ; ; \ ;:- :- - ':
The planned trip may .show
how miich the diplomatic -world
lias changed since the . Atlantic
Affiance: was formed in 1349 as
a warning to the Russians that
Europe was protected by the
U:S. nuclear, umbrella against
possible communist invasions.
President Nixon goes to
Brussels Tuesday to sign a new
version of the Atlantic; Charter
and meet with European
leaders, who saw the NATO
alliance under extreme tension
during last year's ^Arab-Israeli
conflict. Nixon then travels to
Moscow for a summit meeting
where lie is expected ¦ to expand
6n;spirit? of detente..' • •
The Russians had even
planned for Nixon to spend : a
day at . Yalta, site of the World

War.II meeting of .President
Franklin D. Rooevelt, Russian
Premier ; Josef Stalin and
England's Winston Churchill, at
which agreements on eastern
Europe were criticized by
Nixon and other conservatives
as a "sellout" of United/States
interests. ' .
A c e o r d - i n g to American
sources in Moscow,' the irony
was . not appreciated by White
House advance men who
changed the site ./as soon : as
they arrived last .Thursday in
order to prevent a dateline that
carried memories of the Cold
War and the possibility that
Nixon 's enemies could claim a
new ''sellout." •";¦-. •
Nixon spent the weekend at
ms^Camp David , Md. retreat,
doing homework for the visitHe breaks away from • foreign
affairs for a few hours today to
discuss inflation and other
economic problems with his
economic advisers.
The President is apparently

Inside

leaving , his. "Watergate defense
in the hands of his la;«ryers.
White House aides said Nixon
has '.; held only one hour-long
session with his: chief Watergate lawyer, James D. St.
Clair, since his return from the
Middle. East. " ;
. Secretary,•of . State Henry :A.
Kissinger holds a news conference today to explain diplomatic plans for the trip. Questions
are . sure to touch on the
national, security wiretap investigation and a statement from
Sen. Henry Jackson, D-Wash.,
that , a "secret deal" las
already been niade* The State
Departnaent denies
.;the state¦
¦ ' •¦.¦• '' ¦.' • '
ment.:' : : . .';¦:¦'"¦' ;'
. .
Soviet Premier iLeohid, I.
Brezhnev, wijl only say that he
expects Nixon's third , meeting
since . the ;. two - leaders began
yearly discussions in 1972 to
1 e. -a ¦d • ¦.• to • : "new, good,
agreements" that would "make
people ' happy." . . . The: White
House cautioned against expec-

tations of spectacular results
and said the main wish was ior
further improvement of good
•will between the two nations.
Nixon's eight-day stay in. the
Soviet Union will begin Thursday and include state banquets,
an address to the. Soviet people
on national television, and long
hours of discussions, along with
side trips.' --to Minsk in ^Byelorussia and the Black; Sea resort
of Orenda --instead of Yalta. .'/'•
Relations have clanged between the United States and its
former European , allies, and
they , were under - extreme
tension during last year's ArabIsraeli conflict because weap^
bns and equipment given to
Israeli troops were either
located-In or; flown through
Europe —making; them targets
of an Arab oil boycott.
In" Ottawa last Wednesday,
the NATO : foreign ministers
met to reaffirm the agreement
and admitted "that the circumstances affecting their common

Court defers decision Witt
in cd-cdnspifacY issue

WASHINGTON (UPI ) -. The
Supreme Court today deferred
a decision on President Nixon's
request for d I s c 1o s r e of
material that led a grand jury
to name the . President as an
unindlcted co-conspirator in the
Watergate cover-up.
The court in a brief order
said it will not rule until it has
heard arguments on the request
that W a t e r g a t e
Special
Prosecutor Leon Jaworski submit the grand jury evidence
both to the White House and the
high court itself.
The court has agreed to rule
on the authority of the grand
jury to name the President, and
on whether the White House
must produce tapes and records
of 64 conversations between
Nixon and his aid es.
Arguments are scheduled
July 6 on Jaworski's subpoena

for the tapes. - ."¦ '• ';.
Meantime presidential lawyer
James D. St. Clair asked U.S.
District Judge John J. Sirica,
who" will conduct the cover-up
trial, for grand jury exhibits
"and any and all other
matters" related to the grand
jury's action in naming the
President . Grand jury records
are normally secret .
W h e n Sirica denied the
request, St, Clair went directly
to the Supreme Court, arguing
"only this court, the President
and his counsel will have
access to this material. "
St. Clair, who has been sitting
in at the closed House
Judiciary Committee impeachment hearings, told the Court
that grand jury materials
submitted to that body show the
grand jury was . acting outside
its authority and on the basis of
"totally insufficient evidence"
in naming the President .

He said it . may also be
necessary for the court in its
own deliberations "to make a
factual analysis of the grand
jury 'si action;'' /
. Urging. the court, to deny St.
Clair's request, Jaworski said
courts had , always refused to
determine whether a grand
jury had enough evidence to
charge someone with a crime.
He said that in any event, the
only question before the court
was the matter of the grand
j ury's authority to name the
President an unindicted coconspirator, not the evidence oh
which it relied.

Tlie court had been scheduled
to recess for the summer on
June 17, but now •will remain to
hear oral arguments on Jaworski's subpoena July 8 and hand
down an opinion some time
later.
In seeking the grand jury
evidence St . Clair said Nixon
was being denied potentially
favorable evidence.

¦ ' ¦' ¦ ¦
¦' ¦• C> ¦ - ¦ ; ¦ ' ¦'

"I just sent the following wire to the Investigating Committee: 'Would be
glad to testify in behalf of
the people who want to be
let alone and are tired of
listening to both sides.'
"You know, this argument is just like a war.
It's the innocent that are
not in>it , that suffer. So I
may be called on to represent America; But I doubt
it. America never has been
represented at any investigation ever held. It's always only the two s|des
who are interested in the
outcome of it. "
April 18, 1926
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RflP The Minnesota Ite-:
publican Convention
votes to ask the legislature
to rescind its approval of the
Equal Rights. Amendment —
stcry, page . 2 .
'3oy- Wendell AJiFlha
_lUa _ e r s on surveyed
flood damage in Elba arid
Whitewater State Park on a
helicopter tour, this morning
— continuing area fl»od
stories and pictures, page $.
Voters in;:\t!ie
TrJMCIr
11 HllOil city of freeways
¦will be asked in November
to . approve a billion-dollar,
rapid transit^ proposal without knowing how their tax
money will be spent — stray, ;
page 9. '
C f fi li> .'A' :':'pahei; of ad1*A
a "sl # vertising experts
say some TV ads can lead
children and adult "risktakers" into dangerous situations by the careless power
of suggestion — ..story, page

defense have p r o f o u n d 1y
changed;in the last 10 years:
the strategic relationship between the United States and the
Soviet . Union has . readied a
point of near-equilibrium.
"Consequently, although all
the , countries of. the alliance
remain vulnerable to. attack,
the nature of the danger to
which- they are exposed , has
changed ' ¦: .,. -'; however,- . the
essential, elements in the
situation which gave rise to the
treaty have not changed." .

Boats bypass
leaking barge

' •i1v:V- ./.

- . -• '? ¦• ¦¦

MaUA
f C Democratic
. *• J "} 9 ¦mayora' are
bidding for .a major role in.
choosing their party 's 1976
presidential t i c k e t - and
they'd like to have a mayor
on It -rr story, page 16.

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) The Coast Guard today directed
Mississippi River traffic single
file around a wrecked and
leaking oil barge to prevent
waves from slamming agaiiist
the vessel and rupturing more
of its tanks.
The . barge, carrying 23,000
barrels of .oil, plowed into the
Huey P. Long Bridge two miles
upriver, from New Orleans
Saturday. Oil slicks drifted as
far as 30 miles downstream.
Cleanup crews tried to catch
the pollution at the source, but
officials left the barge wedged
against the bridge to avoid
another rupture in the six tanks
aboard. '
Officials said one tank was
ruptured and another " was
believed leaking at the seams.
"Wave action from a passing
vessel could come by and
rupture another tank very
easily," a Coast
Guard spokes¦
man said. ¦ •
. "That's one reason we're out
there directing traffic , to try
and reduce the speed of the
ships and the likelihood that the
wave action could rupture
another tank. "
, "There hasn't
been an
attempt to move it because
they haven't figured out how
yet," he said.
Coast Guard Port Capi, D.J.
Riley spent Sunday directing
the ships as they passed under
the bridge in single file,
"There are copious quantities
of crude oil ," he said . "The
pollution has stretched much of
the way down the river. " '

rangements in the: fields of eco- while lowering the U.S. level ,
nomics, scientific. >- exchanges and a separate one: to; permit
"and other matters of mutual the Soviet Union additional ¦' misconcern," the secretary said/ sile silos, tabbed fixr command
The SALT, agreements duV posta but considered potential
pute; . arose , after a " Senate launchers.: ';
Armed Services subcommittee
chaired by Jackson received Jackson/ who has been a
testimony from . resigned dis- leading critic;of the aclmJnisarmament adviser Paul Nitze. tration's detente policy with the
Jackson charged that the Soviet Union, called "rather
Nixon adniinistraUpn. had re1 startling" bom the information
vised the agreement with : the abotit the changes and the way
Soviets and ; had failed : to fulfill in which it was discovered.
its pledge to consult with Con- "3 don't think it is going to
¦'
gress. .- ' .'.
>.' "" ¦
upset the balance of power: in
Kissinger, ' however,' told' te: the world," he said, but .it repporters after a session Friday resents . "a • substantial alterawith the Senate Armed Service tion of an agreement that was
Committee "that : view, must be represented ;to. the Congress." :
based on a misapprehension of , . Scurces' said the original
the negofciatiohs." ; ; ; . . . ;
agreement called , for the Soviet
Sources" reported, tfiat two Union to increase its . total of
things are involved in the dis- submarine-Based missiles from
pute: A reported decision to 740 to 950 while the United
permit the Soviets additional States ¦;raised its from 656 to
missiles, 710. :
submarine-based

In Moscow

Utriuariian saitpr
may be discussed

By : MIKE WATERS
TVASHINGTON .(AP), -. The
case of: a , Lithuanian; sailor
forced-back to his Soviet vessel
with the . permission . of the
(^ast Guard was among items
on. which President Nixon was
briefed -in preparing for his
WToscoiv summit trip.
'.;.' Simas Kudirka, 45—said to be
an American citizeri-^isin a Soviet labor" camp in the Urals
serving a 10-year prison term
for treason. Thee has been no
contact with him since October
His wife and two children and
mother are living in Lithuania.

plus congressional protest.
Since then; Lithuania!/groups
in the;United States have said:
they can prove' kudirka is an
American citizen. 'Part of their
claim. is supported by the fact
his; . mother . was : : born In
Brooklyn. .
Tiixon was briefed on the
case[ a t Camp "David , Md., In.
preparation for leaving , for
Moscow Tuesday, Rep.; Robert
Hanrahanv R-HL, said ;Friday.
But Hanranban said there is no
assurance; Nixon will bring the
matter up in his talk- with communist leaders.
Dissident sources from comHe jumped from his Soviet munist-held, countries say, they
ship to the cutter Vigilant Nov; fear :Kudirka's^ well-being be23, 1970, off Wlarthi's Vmeyiardi cause of lack of communication
Mand, Mass., but the Coast irom him. •- ,..
Guard aEowed the Russians to They dpnbt he te dead betake hini back. Reaction in cause the Russian underground
Washington was an official "un- would have learned about it.
forturiate"¦ from the State Dfr hut they say there is a good
partrhent, -' White House orders chance he may be ill or in solito prevent-it"frohtr reoccinring tary confinement. "

RUPTURED B A R G E . * . A partially
sunken harge is p inned by the current against
the Huey P. Long bridge here as police look
on from a helicopter. The barge blocked ships

on the Mississippi River and spilled an estimated 8,900 barrels of crude oil. Efforts to
float it with tugboats and a crane failed Sunday. (AP Photofax)

Against Palestinians

Israel to continue bombing

i

PULLING OUT* , . . Israeli tanks leaving positions In the
Golan Heights pass an Israeli flag marking their path homeward. Israeli forces are leaving territory captured in tho Octo-

ber Middle East war and, in some cases, the 1067 war, to be
occupied by United Nations troops. Much eventually will be returned to Syria. (AP Photofax)

By UNITED PRESS
INTERNATIONAL
Israel says it plans to
continue retaliatory bombing
raids against Palestinian guerrilla bases In Lebanon but three
other Arab nations have offered
to come to the aid of the
guerrillas and Lebanon.
The semi-official Egyptian
newspaper Al Ahram warned
today that the next war in tho
Midd le East , which it said will
break out If Israel continues to
roject a just settlement , may
well be a nuclear one,
On a more peaceful note,
Israel and Syria were disengaging themselves on schedule
from last October's Middlo
East war under an agreement
negotiated by Secretary of
State Henry A. Kissinger,
The last group- of Israeli
tanks and halftracks rumbled
past a newly Installed United

Nations barricade on the Golan judge Israel by a "double
Heights Sunday to complete standard" because they <lo not
Israeli troop withdrawals from condemn Arab guerrilla attacks
the 325-squarc mile Syrian on Israeli settlements which
salient captured last October. have killed 52 Israelis since the
Civilian Syrian officials and war , The; Israeli air strikes
police were permitted into the have killed about 100 people in
area today.
Lebanon, 30 of them In three
On Tuesday, the Israelis will days of raids last week.
hand over Mt. Hermon's Before leaving for Washingstrategic summit, the rubble- ton, Israeli Defense Mlnlstor
strewn regional capital Qunel- Shimon Peres told newsmen the
tra and a thin strip of land west raids "have achieved their
of the 1067 cease-fire line to purpose because those bit wore
complete the withdrawals 24 truly the terrorists themselhours ahead of schedule.
ves,"
Israeli Prime Minister Yitz- Peres declined to discuss his
hak Rabin , speaking to a mission but a government
Zionist executive meeting In source said Israel seeks a fiveJerusalem Sunday, called the year aid package wortlfctt7.5
*^
Palestinian raids and counter- billion.
raids "a protracted war — On the Arab side, Egyptian
Israel will take whatever stops President Anwar Sadat told
It finds necessary to hit the Lebanese President Suleiman
terrorists at any place, at any Franjleh in a letter that Egypt
tlmo."
wan ready "to supply Lebanon
Rabin said foreign crltlct. with weapons and men, If

necessary" to defend against
Israeli attacks, the Beirut
newspaper An Nahar said.
In Damascus, P r e s i d e n t
Hafez Assad complied with
guerrilla requests for unspecified fortifications for refugee
camps, the Palestinian news
agency WAFA said, Arab
sources said the guerrillas were
certain to have asked for
Soviet-made
surface-to-air
(SAM ) missiles.
, Libyan leader Col. MoammaT
Khadafy cabled guorrilla chief
Yasser Arafat saying "tho
Libyan Arab republic places all
its capabilities at your disposal."
At a meeting with Arab
ambassadors In Beirut Friday,
Arafat threatened to turn the
e n t i r e Middlo East Into
"scorched earth" if other Arab
countries desert tho Palestinians, the pro-guorrllla newspapor Al Moharrer said.

Expa nd
saj i
lihki'd to Retpi# moii^

; VASHBWTON-<AP) :~ The
U.S. attorney general's. secret
approval of the extension of billionaire Howand Hughes' . gambling empire was •linked closely
to a $100,000 payment by
Hughes to President Nixon's
closest friend, the staff of the
Senate ' Watergate committee

Officials launch
probeinto
realty loans

. WAUKESHA; Wis/ (UPI) The FBI and state and federal
bank examiners have launched
an investigation into "questionable" operations of the Nanz
Realty ; Co. which has outstanding loans from several area
Banks, it was learned Saturday.
•E.tfc'i- Mildenberg, state banking commissioner, said the probe
was delving into dealings of the
$65 - million realty firm with a
number of banks: . '
MUdenberg referred to It as a
"general questionable situation ;*':
Spokesmen for: Robert Nanz,
WASHINGTON AP) - Fro year for 1,109 tornadoes in all states, that have not had tor- president of the firm, : said' he
the standpoint of severity,; 1974 but four states for the entire nadoes : are: Alaska, TJah, would not comment on the reis shaping up as possibly the year/ ' For all of 1972, he<said, Rhode Island and Washingtonr- sports.
the Milwaukee FBI office said
worst tornado year • in Ameri- the tornado pathway from 740 the • only ones, to escape last
year—plus Connecticut, Dela- an investigation was underway
tornadoes was 2,400 miles.
can history. ;> :. -. '• '
U.S. government weathermen "To put it another way, the ware, Massachusetts, Maine, into possible violations of bank
New fraud and embezzlenient statblame the numerous twister? average tornado in 1974 has Montana, New Hampshire,
1
, Oregon and utes. ' ;": .. ' ,- .
on especially capricious antics been running for 10 miles on Mexico, "Vermont
Financial troubles of the firm
of one of the two high-altitude the ground^rornpared ; with Wyoming. ;\ ' ;, 'Pearson said the • April ; S apparently led to the resignation
"jet streams'' that help control about five miles last year..And
the worst ' tornado from that tragedy^-and the. unusual, num- last week of Scott K. Lowryfrom
America's weather. .
standpoint so far this year—the ber of twisters: throughout the his position as chairman of the
In response lo queries from one. that struck: Guin, Ala., on spring—were caused mainly by board and legal counsel to the
The Associated Press, the fore- April 3—rah for about 150 miles the unusual - antics of the so-. First; National Bank of Waukecasters said: :
''sub-tropical Jet sha, according to the Waukesha
on the ground," Pearson said. c a l l e d
stream," one of two undulating Freeman.
: . —There have been 871 deaths
and : possihSy 5,000 Injuries so He added these figures:
rivers of rapidly moving alr,: : Lowry cited ill health as the
far; this year from te8 twisters .-The - death -toK , is 371 this hundreds of miles wide and 20, • reason for his resignation.
that have struck in all but 14 year, compared with 65 for the 000 . feet , deep that whirl east- The Freeman also said credislates, causing losses in prope'r- same period in 1973, which had
¦ ward around the northern hem- tors, at. a meeting last . week,
ty, crops and ariimais unoffi- a total death toll of 87. ;
isphere at an altitude of five to sat down with officers of Nanz
cially estimated at close to $500 —So far in 1974, the ; only nine miles.
Realty to. try .to work . out- a
million. Tlie death toll so far is
way of paying off the firm's
the worst since the 450 recorddebts without going into banked for the 'same span in 195S--;
ruptcy. ;-[
, The newspaper quoted Roger
^Numerically, the 1974 total
of tornadoes couJd exceed last
Fitzsimonds, president of the
year's new record of 1,109—a
First Wisconsin Mortgage Trust,
total that- led the U,S. National
as telling the creditors Nanz ReWeather Service to call 1973
alty assets'totaled between $60
•'The YeaT of the Tornado,"
million and $65:million and its
The only hope that the numerdebts totaled about $50 .million.
ical recoid1 won't be exceeded
Both the First;National Bank
Bes In the fact that the peak
of Waukesha and the First Wis,
months . . for tornadoes—April,
consin Mortgage Trust were maMay and June — have essentialjor
creditors of Nanz Realty
¦
ly passed.
DULUTH, , Minn , (AP): '• ' - All six endorsed candidates which owns about 5,000 to 6,000
supporting apartment units in Waukesha ,
Bnt meteorologist Allen Pear- Contrary to the wishes of its signed¦ a petition
'
Texas, Illinois,. Florida , Nebras:
*on , director of the Weather candidatea for state office, the BRA.. ;> V;A . .
ka and other locations. -' .
S e ry i c e ' t National Severe Minnesota Republican Con- Johnson said after the vote ; Fitzsimonds and Lee Melville,
Storms ForecastCenter at Kan- vention has voted to ask the that he was not going to change executive vice president of the
sas City, Mo. says . that even if legislature to rescind its ap- his position in favor of ERA. First National
Bank 'of Wauke<he numerical record off last proval of the Equal Rights
sha
both
refused
to comment o
I
disagree
with
"In that regard,
year Is not exceeded, many of Amendment (ERA).
the situation.
said,
adding
he
the
platform,"
this year 's tornadoes have been Delegates voted 643-297 SaturA spokesman for the Minne"a lot more severe" than those day in favor of a platform that , he considered, the docu- apolis regional office of the
of last year. Pearson said they plank asking the legislature to ment to be "by and large con- comptroller of the currency of
may be the worst of all years rescind its ERA approval
structive."
the U.S. Treasury Department
past, although comparisons
confirmed federal bank examiDelegates
also
approved
a
legislator!
ratified
with prior yean we not yet Minnesota
ners were looking into the situcomplete.
the constitutional amendment plank calling for a national ref- ation.
"For example, on April 5 this in 1973, making the state one of erendum on the "protection of
year—the worst single tornado 32 to approve it so far. It must life" and rejected one suggestday so far this century, with 93 be ratified by 33 states ; by ing the GOP "seek out minority
people to run for office."
storms reported —tornadoes March 1979 to become law.
cut pathways totaling 21000 The GOP's endorsed - candi- "We have just - declared ourmiles long in 14 states.
date for governor, state¦ ¦Rep; selves the white, male, Catholic
"That compasses — on Just a John P. Johnson of .' Min- party, " said Beverly Braun, a
singJe day, remember—with a neapolis, led the party ticket in leader of the Republican Fepathway of 5,300 miles last opposing tha platform plank. minist Caucus. "The only thing
they didn't do is pass a plank
taking our shoes away, because
barefoot and pregnant is the
way they want us, "
She said the feminist caucus
had organized "as an alterna- SALEM, Ore. . (UPI) —
Oregon Gov. Tom McCall has
tive to leaving tho party , "
"After this convention ," she added another chapter of verse
said , "I think we will have to in his attempts to discourage
assess whether there is an al- immigration to his state .
The latest occurs In an
ternative."
Besides Johnson, candidates exchange of poetry with A.
endorsed at the GOP meoting Crittondon , of Sunny Valley,
included Dwaine Hoberg, 48, Ore. Crittondon wrote the
mayor of Moorhead , for lieuten- governor that he moved to the
ant governor; state Sen. J. tiny southern Oregon town 3 %
Robert Stassen, 46, South St , years ago from California:
Crittondon 's stanzas read:
Paul, for state treasurer; Dean
"I love the flowers, adore the
A. Nyquist , 39, Brooklyn Centor, for attorney general , and trees.
I hate the ticks; I can 't stand
two incumbents, Secretary of
State Arlen Erdahl , 43, and bets.
Auditor Rolland F. Hatfield , 64, Birds and flowers do abound ,
Stassen faces a challenge But in the night , the bats fly
from former Minneapolis May- 'round.'
or Charles Stenvig, who ap- The charm of squirrels with
pared at the convention but de- bushy tails ,
clined to seek endorsement. Is marred by skunks , when
Stenvig said he will run for wind prevails.
treasurer in the Republican pri- The friendly hoot of tho old
mary Sept. 10. He had urged barn owl,
the convention not to m ako an Is much preferred to the
coyote's howl.
endorsement.
Slaasen got Into the race for Don't tell me of your
treasurer after the surpriso re- wondrous woods;
tirement of veteran Republican I've known the fear of spring
Vnl Bjornson because of a flash floods.
The friendly trees are fine
heart condition.
ami dandy,
But always keep a snako kit
North Ca rolina's
handy 1"
McCall replied:
prisons worst: Davis
"I rend your poem about our
HENDERSON, N.C. (UPI ) - state
Angela Davis told a crowd of It cnn 'l be classed as tourist
about 200 persons Sunday that bait ,
North Carolina's prison system Just send it near and send it
is the "worst in the nation, "
far
FIRING LINK .. . Howard Thelemann , Minnesota City,
Miss: Davis, speaking as co- So hopefully the hordes won 't
takes his archery seriously, and that's why ho spent a week chairperson of tho National mar
at Lirlher College, Decorah, Iowa, this month . Thelemann, Alliance Against Racist and The place we call our
Political Repression, anid Nor th paradise
a member of the Winona Archers Club, participated in a
National Archery Association Instructor's course at the Carolina has 72 prison units, Because to j ive here's so
college, Tho course was designed lo assist shooters In tech- more than any other state, and sweet nnd nice,
a larger prison population than Yes, your thoughts are right
niques aw) (caching muthoda so they might toach basic ar- states
of comparable size.
down my alley
chery. T) ie vourse was slotted by some ot the best amateur
"it 's the worst system ol any , But whei'o the heck Is Sunny
and professional i/cherg iu the country.
in (!»o nation ," she said.
Valley?"
TRAPFED BY TORNADO , .[. Scott Brady ; a tornado which ravaged south of the Arizoina
: lAwis , 1Z, Tucson is assists after his rescue city, (AP. Photofax) •; '
from under a trailer which!was blown over by

1914 shap^
worst fo^

GOP del^ates
ask ^qloriS t<y
rescind ERA

Oregon adds
verse to keep
others out

¦
then Ms -chief Nevada lieutenreports. - . • ' ' .The . report to. senators said ant, chose Richard. Danner, a
the apparent decision by Atty. Hughes ; employe and former
Gen. ; John N, Mitchell to ap- Miami, ITa.; city manager, to
prove Hughes' purchase of the act as political iiasion with the
Dunes Hkitel in Las Vegas-vio- government.; .
lated the department's own antitrust regulations and "is Danner was a friend of both
clothed with,the appearance of Kixon and Rebozo and, the report notes, becamethe courier
impropri<ety1
who delivered the i$lpO,000 to
•'Except for the fact that the itebozo ii cash. ,"/ : •;. ' ,
purchase negotiations ultimate- Danner told the comrnittee
ly fell through for financial rea- that after a series -of secret
sons wholly unrelated to anti- meetings from which antitrust
trust considerations;, this is a attorneys were excluded, Mitclassic case of: governmental chell on March 19, 1970. apderision-making, for friends," proved the Dunes purchase.
the report said.: ; ;
.; The. , report . said, that after
The staff report, as yet unap- Danner returned" from one such
proved .hy . the full committee, meeting, ''Maheu set in motion
was . prepared after nearly a one of the two i$50,0&0 contibuyear of investigation into the tions to ' Rebbzo.?'-. .' . .. .,.-/. - ,;;•" . '
payments made in 1970 to C. G.
"Beoe" Rebozo, a ;" Florida ; It quoted Maheu as saying
hanker' and Jong-rimefriend of there were "certaih political
obligations that had to be met"
the President's.
. Written under ifae direction of as the pssult of the Danner trip
assistant chief . counsel Terry and that a Hughes lawyer had
Lenznery the report ; is the first been ordered to pay out the
section of a comprehensive re- . moneys '
port . .on the ' coptrbvereial "The essential point here' is
tha^ Maheu VemembeTed ; a
Hughes-Rebozo money.
It explores the. theory that a clear iconnectlon between the
"quid pro quo" link did exist Banner-Mitchell . meetings and
between those payments and efc the' contribution to RebozrO," the
forts by Hughes to expand his comttiittee report said. : \
hotel1 and. gambling holdings in
"I remember teUing Danner
Las- Vegas. .'
that we had . .authority from
According to :• the report, Hughes to make a commitment
Hughes and Rohert P. Maheu, to help the aclminIstra.tion in

House boarded
trapped inside

some of the congressional races '¦'.' SEEFITELD,'; England ;(UWX .'.'
they'd be mterested.ia,'' * Maheu — : Workmen hammering doors
'
testified.' ";;:-;^; ' ., ;r :;; '
and wihdbwsrihut
drowned1 <>ut
et
r
"But I dxm't know to this day the crie^ Katherine . Godfrey;
if he took "the inatter v_t with inside he^ home.
Mitchell OT someone else,'' be . When ; the . workmen went ,
' / 'V^
said; ';.
away after , boardihg tip the
Mitchell, Nixon's presidentia, dobrs and windows witi .heavy
campaign manager in 1968 and Umbers, they left the crippled
lor part : of 1972, has denied
ever: discussing campaign con- Mrs. Gk)dfrey, 75, In almost
tributions. Danner also has said total darkness and with no way
he only: discussed the antitrust but/ '; ' ;' •;
matter with Mitchell.
Officials said ;she could hav« :
Rebozo has:said the $100,000 died there. But by chance, a
in $100 billswas intended as a relative . arrived three . houri;,
campaign contribution but in- later and rescued the widow.
stead was kept untouched in a The workmen had turned, her
safety deposit box fee . three home into a tomb by mistake,
years and then returned to a the Sheffield Council said. They
Hughes representative. He has Were ordered to seal up houses
said he took - no part
¦ in the being readied for demolition-and had been given the wrong
Dunes discussions. •'• "
In such investigations, "rare- address.
ly do the facts and explanations
point eteariy to a conclusion
showing improper conduct," Energy lecttirer to ¦ ¦ ¦
the staff report said.
give industry's¦ ' ,view."' ' ¦;;¦
"The .facts of this case however, pointedly suggest im- A.; Bi, Iversdn, midwest dts- .
propriety of a significant de- trict manager of Amoco Oil,
gree aiid raise • serious ques- will discuss, the ; oil industry's,
tions about campaign contribu- view of the energy crisis in the
tions and Justice Department final lecture of a four-part sepractices," it sifdd.
ries on energy. • ' .
The . Watergate committee is The lecture will be held Tue*. ."
meeting every day this week to day at 7:30 p.m., room 103,.
complete and Issue, its final re- Minne Hall ,¦ Winona State; Col- .
^ 'X :- - :
¦lege.'"' - - - ' ¦ '- ' ¦' '
port by Friday.

Prices effective 5 p.m. Monday, June 24>;|974 while limited quarititiei : last,
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DAMAGED BRIDGE . . . Motorists in the Elgin, Mlno-V
area are being forced to take a half-mile detour because oE
this bridge and road washoutt on CSAH 2' at the north city :
limits, In the MillvUle area , a one naile detour is being used

^i^^^^^^^^ll^^

boards .made the request. Olmsted and Wabasha , , counties
have already filed themi
Winona County 3rd District
Commissioner Edwin Kobler, la
whose district most of the damage "was, said he would, organize
an emergency meeting of the
Winona . County: Board as soon
as possible.
The' .' .'governor 's':-. i2-car caravan toured the mud-caked golf
course, noting trees uprooted
and a.foot bridge twisted from
its supports " over the ; middle
fork of the Whitewater. Rivera
From the golf course, the tour
went to the. south campground,
one of two of the park's three
campgrounds damaged ; by
flbodwaters; ' •' .-• ' /
YARK MANAGER Donald
Logian guided the governor's
tour through: the park and anby motorists since two culverts north of MillviUe were washed . by car. •:-.. '"• - ' .. . '¦;
swered, questions' ..about the faaway in the Thursday storm, All other roads in Wabasha . Anderson :said he could take cilities and trout fishing..Logan
County are open . to traffic, reported- the Wabasha County , action on the disaster declara- estimated that, depending on
Sheriff's office. (Evelyn Schumacher photo) . .
tion : as soon. as. the county the availability of- machinery

Bottpads MQS w
^
innocentin repairs j a
^
shootingcase
Only one Winooa County road remained
closed:today in the wake of last Thursday's
torrentialrains. ¦.

Welshons said he will hire the contractors directly, since none are expensive^
enough to require county hoard action. Following a tour this morning of damaged roads,
the engineer said daniage isn't too serious
to the county's highway system.

Thomas Botfc , 22, pleaded not
guilty in Winona' County ' Dis- ¦
- . -..- County Highway Engineer Earl Wekhons
trct Court today to changes of
said
this noon all county roads have been re^¦;
attempted second-degree muropened except CSAH 2 m Hart Township. ..;• ' ' ¦:
der " and, aggravated assault
"It isn't catastrophic " as f ar as we'ra
brought in connection with the
'• ¦•"¦-Eight 1' roads had been: closed following¦:. concerned,'' he added.
.. ' .
April . 26 shooting . of a Winona flooding, but Welshpns; said the others weren't
man. : • .
badly damaged and can be used, although he
. There has been no word on a possible reof: negotiations between; the ' county
Bdtt, a ; resident of the Wash- advised caution in crossing damaged areas. sumption
;
. board and the striking Winona County Highington Hotel, was charged in a
Faced with a continuing strike by high- ':¦: way Employe's Association (WCHEA). . ;
complaint filed by County Attorney Julius E, Gernes, con- way department maintenance employes, Welshons said he will "hire contractors" to do
Two WCHEA members did some emercerning the shooting of Donald needed repair work.
gency work on CSAH 26 at Elba Friday, WelGaulkey 47, also a Washington
shons said, but he added they were stopped
Hotel resident^ -. • ¦ '-":.'
);;
The roads "have to he returned to a by other union members.
A motion for dismissal of the travelable condition," Weishras said. Routine
attempted;murder charge made maintenance work -such as removal of downed
Several other members of the association
did some volunteer work: In Elba Friday, but
by Bott's attorney, Steven Gold- trees on roadsides will wait until the end of
it was not related to county roads.
berg, in a May 23 preliminary the strike, he said.
hearing, was denied by; County
Court Judge pehnis A, Challeen. and he was bound over to
district court, v
District Court Judge Glenn E.
ROCHESTER; Minn. L- Sen.
Kelly today- turned down GoldWalter
Mondale will return, to
berg'» request to reduce Bott's
Minnesota July i; to host a
|30,00OJ bond. ff»; said the case
buffet dinner for IlFLrendorsed
will betrled aj soon as the court
WABASHA, Minn. --Wabasha
congressional
candidate Ulric
moves,tonew facilities in the
officials will meet with
County
Scott, Winona. Scott is running
remodeled courthouse, probably
governmental agencies
various
lri July.
SPRING VALLEY, Minn. - for the 1st Congressional DisGaulke was released from One person was killed and two trict seat currently held by Re- Tuesday at 1 ¦p.m; to estimate
soil damages caused by the seConununity Memorial Hospital others
Injured in a four-vehicle publican Albert Quie.
vere.wind, hail and rain storm
June S.
^
crash Tabput 10:30 p,m. Sunday The dinner, billed as a camr and overflowing; Zumbro River.
on Highway 63, eight miles paign kick-off for Scott , will . Sections of the county nave
south .of . Spring Valley, in Fill- be held from 5 to 7 p.m . at been declared a disaster area
the Downtown Holiday Inn, by the Wabasha County Board
more County.
Rochester.
Larry Glenn Dennler, 17, El- Tickets will be available at
gin, ' Iowa,. '- was pronounced the door or may be obtained
dead at the scene ky Dr. Rob- prior to. Friday by contacting
ert Snyder, Fillmore , County Mrs. Daniel Sadowski, 571 E.
Broadway or Eyerett Kohner,
deputy coroner,
CALEDONIA, Minn ..- — John
560 W. Lake St. .
¦
A. Stokman, 23, Eitzen, Minn.,
Investigation continued today DR. SNYDER said Dennler
pleaded guilty this morning in
into the circumstances of an ac- died of a broken neck.
Sign shop contract
Houston - County Court- to
cident in whJch a BIboinihgtoh,
Minn., motorcyclist was injur- A passenger in Dennler 's car , goes to Winona fi rm charges of open bottle and posJanet Alderspn , 18, Wadena ,
session of marijuana. He pleaded Saturday afternoon.
Daryl Banks, 25, sufferet' a Iowa , was reported in satisfac- WASHINGTON, DC, — The ed not guilty to a drunken
severe leg laceration , fractured tory condition this morning at Nels Johnson Construction Co., driving charge.
Winona , has been awarded a Stockman was arrested early
foot hones, multiple bruises and Community Memorial
Hospital, federal contract of $16,155 to Friday morning by Houston
possibly other Injuries when his Spring Valley,
She has multiple construct a sign storage shop County deputies near Browns1971 motorcycle and a 1967 ear bruises to her back
and
driven by Mrs. Harry Losinski, according to her physician . hip, for the Fish and Wildlife Serv- ville.
ice headquarters of the Upper Judge Elmer Anderson fined
509 W. 4th St., collided on High- Mary Ann Hempler
26, Mississippi River Fish and Wild- the defendant $50 on the open
way 61-14 ahout 3 miles ^outh Spring Valley, one of the, drivlife Refuge , Winona,
bottle charge and $100 on the
of Homer at 3:40 p.m.
ers, was treated
Banks was taken by Praxel and released . for a head cut The new building will be lo- possession of marijuana charge.
Ambulance to Community Me- Other drivers were: Meryl cated adjacent to the current Both were paid,
morial Hospital and transferred Miller, 61, Maquoketa , Iowa Fish and Wildlife Service build- No. court date was set for
the drunken driving charge.
Sunday to a Minneapolis hospi- who was charged with careless, ings in Winona.
tal.
driving, and Barbara Wilkes
The Minnesota State Patrol 19, Dorchester Rt. 1, Iowa. ,
reported that Banks was driving south on Highway 61-14 and THE ACCIDENT took place
Mrs. Losinski was entering the on a slight curve of a dry roadhighway at its junction with way as three of the vehicles
Homer Towiiship Bcad 5 when were headed north : a 196(1 sedan operated by Miss Wilkes;
the two vehicles collided. ,
The patrol said the accident a 1969 sedan dri-ven by Miss
happened on a straight, flat Hempler ; and a 1973 tractor- PETERSON, Minn. - "I keep sota State Fair Aug. 23. ,
asking myself: "How did I get SHE WILL be on apt contestsegment of the highway, that semitrailer driven by Miller,
visibility was good at tho time Sheriff Carl Fann ' said that here?" Karen Boyum said to- ant — she knows all about
and the motorcycle's headlight Miss Wilkes slowed to make a day.
dairy products. Karen was born
left hand turn. The second car , Miss Boyum , 18 - year - old and raised on her parents' 440was on.
The motorcycle reportedly dri ven by Miss Hempler, also daughter of Mr. and Mrs . Don- acre farm, a dairy operation
struck the car just ahead of the slowed and was struck in the ald Boyum , Peterson, who don- with 35 Holsteins in the dairy
left front wheel. The patrol said rear by the truck ,
ned tho crown as Region 10 herd . She has helped feed the
Banks was thrown 36 feet over Dennler 's 1973 sedan, which Dairy Princess Saturday, will cattle and keep the mllkhouse
the motorcycle and fell on the was traveling in the opposite di- be one of 11 regional contest- eauloment snick and snan.
payment. The motorcycle was rection, wag hit in the middle of ants vying for the title of 1974
demolished and damage to the its left side by the jackknlflng Princess Kay of the Milky Way
truck , .
car was estimated at $700,
Tho Dennler and Hempler on opening night of the Minnecars were total losses; tho truck
In good cond ition
received an estimated $2,000
damages and Miss Wilkes' car,
UA CROSSE, Wis , - Donald an estimated $150 damages.
J. Mahutga , 22, Galesville, Wis.,
who was Injured Wednesday In The National Safety Council
a two-car accident on Highway says the number of motor LANESBORO, Minn. (Spe83 between Arcadia and Inde- vehicle accidents in the United cial) — New windows are being
pendence, was reported In good States dropped to 58,000 in 1070, installer! in the elementary
condition this morning at St. about 1,000 fewer than in 1972, school here by De Vac Inc.,
The sharpest docrease came in Minneapolis. The building Is
Francis Hospital hero.
He underwont surgery for a November and December at tho three stories high and to date
the windows have been all instart of the fuel shortage,
fractured hip and shoulder.
stalled on the top floor.
An aluminum combination
window with coral colored top
panels; are being used ; panels
will be installed around the two
front
doors also, The total cost
^
Lunch
to
follow,
Nj*jp
Is $35,075. .
C . J. Stlevtr, Grand Knight
A few local students are employed.
Karen Boyum

One killed,
four hurl in
FillmoreCo

and the weather, teh park could tor James Erchul pointed out
reopen on a limited basis by that under the disaster designa¦
July 4. : . - ¦•¦
¦In Elba a small town of 158 tion farmers^ businessmen and
*
people, Anderson
took a close homeowners, would be able to
look at the damage caused by apply, for low interest federal
the rampaging fiver*- He stop-: loans and some direct assistped to inspect the coJlapsed ance,- . - •
foundations at the .home of Mrs. : The direct assistance include*
Maria Montgomery and.; at the temporary h ou s i n g , ; food
Hanson's AG- Store,
stamps, unemployment beneJoining the tour of the area fits, tax credits and wreckage
were; State Sen. Roger Laufen- and debris remoyaSi Cities and
burger (DFlrlewiston), Rep. counties can. get funds to reRichard Lemke (DFL-Lake pair bridges, roads and highCity) , DFL legislatice candidate ways^ ;
Patrick! Ellis, Winona, county Winona County . Extension
commissioners Kobler and Leo Agent Harry Burcalow was also
Boriowski, Elba : mayor, Nor- on hand arid provided statistics
man Boettcher, Winona County on local crop damage compiled
Sheriff Helnier Weinnaann and by his office and the offices of
other state and local , officials. the Soil Conservation Service
Before the' : tour left , Borkow- and Agricultural Stabilization
. Service in
ski informed state Red Cross and Conservation
'¦
representative that there; were Lewistoh. • ";. .
four families in Elba that would The storm caused ah estineed temporary shelter for ; a mate^ $543,000 damage in county crop , losses, and loss of from
week or sb; .
STATE CFVIL Defense Pirec 1.5 to 2 million tons <if top:
soil, BurcaloW estimated.
The damage on fields hit by
hail includes an average .35 percent loss on 3,500 acres of com;
tptal loss on . 1,000 acres of soybeans, and 50 percent loss on
2,000 acres of oats.
THE SEVERE hail swept . a
band from Altura , Mhin., .to
Hart. ^ - . ' ..
Winona County Highway Engineer- Earl Welshpns estimated
aboiit $25,000 damage to couhty roads, Borkowski reported.
After leaving . Elba , Anderson
made ah; unscheduled stop at
Violarr-whefe, he was a . guest
just. last week. He came on th?
invitation of township supervise
or who said he could best judge
the situation if he came and
saw where, water had been chest
deep at the spot he stood last
Thursday for the annual Gopher
Count celebration.
First District Rep, Albert H.
Quie flew over the area . Sunday to survey crop and properMinn. The washout is across ; from the' Clar- ty damage; before returning to
KAI1. WASHOUT v: .. .. A branch line of
ence and Robert Jech farm. Repairs will not Washington.:. V
the Ghicagq & North
1 Western Railroad between Plamview and Eyo>tar Minh., Is still out get under way,- according to railroad auth oriFILLMORE COUNTY Extenof service as a result ot the Thursday storm. ties, until after , service has been restored on. sion Agent Milton Hoberg this
morning estimated isoil : and
The damaged railroad, which services; the ; the C & NW^^ mafa hne between.R^
crop damage at $3 million. Ha
Plainview Packing Plant, is located : about and Dover, also washed out.
based the figure on a $10 ' an.
one-half mile south of CSAH 2, near Elgin,
acre loss on all crops and hay
In roughly SOO.OM acres.
Hoberg said an earlier decision hot to consider the county a
disaster area will be reassessed
Wednesday afternoon.: ; In . the
meantime farms throughout the
county are being visited by the
extension agent and members
of the Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation Service and
planting of corn costs a farm- ing point of the corn w/as hot Soil
of Commissioners. .
Conservation Service.
,, some of it
out
of
the
ground
including
er
about
$100
an
acre,
• ..COUNTY ' AGENT Matt Meti fertilizer, pesticide, seed ' and wiH recover. Beans will not resaid that officials" will meet in preparation of soil (labor). Bean cover , if they were up, Metz
the Agriculturair Stabilization plantings cost from $60 to $70 said. Recovery of oats depends
on weather conditions and how
and Conservation Service office an acre, Metz said. :
Farmers will most likely wait badly the crop was injured.
with representatives of the Soil tb see if . the com will come A three-day cleanup operation
Conservation Service CSCS); back, he explained. If the grow- at Plainview Minn., was com^
pleted Sunday./
ASCS, Farm Home AdministraAKRON; Ohio (UPI) - A
WOHLERS,
BELL
Plainview self-declared expert on uniden(FHA)
and Wabasha Countion
chief of police, said that dam- tified flying objects said during
ty. Extension Service.
age costs will run into millions a weekend symposium that an
The . big thing right now,
of dollars.
unmanned spacecraft scheduled
Metz said, is to decide if farmto land on Mars on or about
-volunONE-HUNDRED
sixty
or
wait
to
ers should replant
teers participated itt the city- July 4, 1976, will gain informasee if the crops will come back.
Metz said that estimated loss. EAU CLAIRE, Wis; (UPD- wide cleanup which began Fri- tion that will prove there is
es to about 50,000 acres would Three companies here have an- day and was completed Sunday other life in the universe.
"There is a galactic federarange from $3 million to $4 mil- nounced the layoffs of a total of at 6:30 p.m.
Wohlers said; that . 375.. truck- tion of creatures " who are
lion;-:-' . ¦'- -;- - ¦-:-~- :
Hail damage cut a swath 20 630 workers including 400 work- loads of brush and trees were TOmmunicatihg and they look
at us and say, 'a nice place to
miles long and four miles wide, ers at National Presto Indus- hauled out of the city.
Plainview was one of the areas visit , but I wouldn't want to
from the northwest to southeast tries,
live there,"' Stanley T. Friedpart of the county; northwest of
National Presto laid off . its hardest hit by storms that man told a weekend conference
dumped up to seven inches of
Oak Center to Millville and
on UFOs.
Plainview and then southeast to workers Friday and Unlroyal , rain Thursday and Friday.
announced
a
cut
of
150
Inc.,
The Hubbard Milling Co., Al- He theorized they might he
Elba , in "Winona County.
tura , lost some 12,000 eight- visiting Earth to take plant and
THERE ALSO was a lot of workers.
damage to a four or five-mile
The third announcement of week-old turkeys as a result soil samples, grab humans for
stretch on each side of the lar- layoffs «ame from Armour & of the storm. Early Friday specimens for a zoo or "maybe
ger area struck by the storm. At Co., which said it is laying off morning, water ran about 18 graduate students doing their
least 30 barns were flattened, 80 of the plant's 240 workers inches deep in the company's theses."
Metz said, as well as many oth- due to more , consumer buying barn between Dover and St.
Winona Daily News O
of red meat and less of frozen Charles and drowned them , Huber buildings and machines.
Winona, Minnesota *»
bard officials said ,
Metz said that the original cuts.
MONDAY, JUNE 24, 1974

ELBA, Minn. — Gov. Wendell
Ahdersbii, touring flood-stricken
areas ' of '] southeastern Minnesota , said today he would ask
President Nixon to declare Winona; Wabasha and Olmsted
counties major disaster areas.
;The governor - toured.;,..¦-the
three-county area; by helicopter
today, - stopping in Itochesber,
Elba, Whitewater State Park
and "Viola to inspect damage
caused by storms and floods of
last week.- - ' -/ ' ¦";¦• • '¦. : "THE DAMAGE is much
worse than we thought it would
be,", said Anderson during the
.tour> . ;;;;
The governor's Army helicopter landed : on the ninth fairway of the Whitewater State
Park golf course about 11 a:m.,
an hour; behind schedule, ana
he toured the .park and Elba

Mondale to host
dinner for Scott

Motorcycle, m
collision near
Homer hurts one

hl
Waba^ Go. o^
Tuesday a bout sto

Eitzen man pleads
guilty to charges

UFO expert:
Mars probe to
find other life

Three companies
lay off 630
in Eau Claire

¦ ¦

In Princess Kay competition

Peterson girl among finalists

Lanesboro school
gets new windows

J&* KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS —,

SS&Reg. Meeting Tuts., June 25—8 p,m,

4.\

She is a June graduate of Pe- izenship Short Course. She will
terson High School and will at- also spend one week in July cartend Bethel College, St . Paul , ing for young children at a Biwhere she will major in music ble camp at Paynesville, Minn.
Her plans for tho future?
and psychology.
During her four years in "Hopefully I will be a youth
or music director
high school, Kare n participated counselor
1
in the school chorus and band. with church groups and I
She plays the French horn, would like to travel on a singtrumpet , bass guitar; guitar and ing team, I hope to get marpiano. She is presently a mem- ried someday ~ not too soon—
ber of Timothy Michael , a sing- and will be happy to be 'whoreputs me.' "
ing group which got its atart ever the Lord ¦
this spring.
"I'm an All-American girl ,
I guess," Karen says. She likes
to cook and sew, all kinds of
sports, and spends spare tlmo
reading. She also likes all Kinds Sights and sounds of the Misof dairy products , hamburgers sissippi TUver will be featured
and pizza,
in a slide and sound presentaTHIS WILL not lie liar first tion at the Izaak Walton Cabin
trip to tho state fair — she Wednesday night at 8 p.m.
has exhibited projects she made The program will highlight
as an eight-year member of the photography of the Upper MisArendahl Hi-Flyers HI club. sissippi River Fish and Wildlife
Two years ago she was named Refuge set to a background of
Fillmore County Junior Cloth- music and river sounds.
ing Princess. Besides clothing , The program , open to the pubshe has participated in pho- lic with no charge, Is ono In a
tography, Junior leadership , series designed to acquaint peocooking and foods, safet y and ple with tho hngo refuge during
careers , She will spend one June as the Uppor Mississippi
week in Washington, B.C., this Refuge celebrates its 50th anniAugust attending the 4-rf Cit- versary.

Presentation to
feature refuge

1 HELP

Underprivileged Children by
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BUYING
PEANUTS
From Klwanls Club Members

• •

Club membtrt will it^rl calling en Wlncm
flrmt and In *r«n cities thU watk «i part
of their advance

f |Peanut Sale

t

W

^

BUY A CASE —
BUY TWO
CASES!
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How the consumer, can ie^ wKi consider "Prepaid Health < Winona County Judge Dennis
Challeen will speak on "Ho-itf to
aliie the top value for his dol- Insurance Plansi";' ;... ,
lar during a period of Inflation Robert GoliwaSi manager of Use the Small Oaims Court'.'
will be the topic for a seminar the' Winona Credit Bureau will July 9 and Patrida,Partridge
to be offered by- Winona State explain "The What and How of the marketing offices, off the
First Minneapolis- Bank .on
College WednesdaythroughJuly of Credit Jtatings*' Friday.
12.
Arthur - Tftelen , : First Select- "How to, Get the Most'for "Your
Sessions irom 7 to 10 p.m. in ed Securities, Winona, will Money'' On, July 10. ;
"Over ,, the Counter Drugs\
Poom 234 Minne Hall will fea- analyze' "Investing D u r i n g
ture guest; speakers prominent Periods of Inflation"' July l. Prescription .Drugs and NTutriin their respective fields.
and Thomas Libera, vice presi- tional Labeling" will be :'. the
: ¦ EACH lecture will be follow- dent of the First Minneapolis topic for Blanche' Erkle, Food
ed by a coffee break, during Bank, wiil speak on "The ^eed aid Drag Administration, July
which the audience can meet for a: Will and Tax Considera- 11 and tlie final lecture, on
July "Formation of Consumer AO
with the speaker, and the semi- tions in Estate
Planning"
¦
¦
nar then will be reconvened '2.— :¦:- . :¦ ' -' ' ¦. ' . ¦- '¦.'.- . ' ¦ ' ' ' ,.. ¦: : ' ¦' . ' ion Groups and their Relationfor . a general question and an- THE JULY 6 lecture will be ship with \Area Businessnnen,"
- :. : -\,
swer iessiott : :
by Pat Haugeni. government: will be presented by Dr. Doug'•:¦ Frank Fly, Minneapolis, ; as- documents librarian at WinOria las Stendsland, assistant prosistant , state, director of con- State College, on "How to Be fessor at St. r Cloud (Mflnn.)
State College, Juiy 12.
sumer ..services, will speak on an Informed Consumer." .
"Current Consumer Legislation Dr. .Jason Annis, assistant THE seminar oarrles thiee
and Services" at the first ses- professor of : mechanical engi- graduate .. or undergraduate
sion Wednesday.
neering at - Kansas : State Uni- credits and thei .public may atThursday's speaker will he versity, will discuss , "Major tend any of the lectures,^
Ruth Stack, executive director Appliance ; Consumer Action
Information about thfe semiof the Twin Cities Health Care Panel as it Relates:to the Con- »ar may,be obtained from Dr,
Development Project, w h o sumer Movement", July 8. '. •:¦ •.• Mary Rieder at the college.
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Includes French Fried or
Washed Potatoes, Colo Slaw
Soup or Juke, Coffee , Ice
Cream

STEAK SHOP
125 Main

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Flood , control, the proposed
Hushford airport and a request
for a cable, television rate increase were among items on
the Rushford; . City Council's
meeting agenda Monday. : :
City Clerk Gordon.Hatleu reported on his attendance at a
bid opening in St, Paul for a
flood control contract which includes redirection of a water
channel in Brooklyn, the east
end . Of Rushford. He said the
city's share in the $149,000 state
project would be $16,500. .
DISCUSSION on the jiroposedl
airport revealed that the clerk
of the Eushford Village Board
had signed an application for a
conditional land use permit .
That permit was granted by

EM HOUTE TO EXPO . .. These three
people are en route to Spokane, Wash,, for
the Worid's Fair , Expo '74. James, left, Eric
and Moiia Moeii, right," sons and daughter of
Mr. and Mrs . palmer Moen, Caledonia , Minn.,
left last week for the "West Coast. Spring
Grove was their first stop on the 1,800-mile
trip. The trio plans to travel 100 miles a day
and be in Spokane by July 4, where they will

Middle age is
a state of mind

meet their parents at the home of their sister,.
Mrs. George (Lola) McGralh . The trio are I
presently in Montana on the last leg of their
journey with ;less than. COO miles to go. to
. Spokane. No problems have been . reported
to date. Mona and James are physical education instructors in Manitowoc , Wis., and Eric
CHICAGO (AP) - Middle
is a student at Winona State College, (Fred
age
is a time when a lot of
Onsgard photo)
people start thinking about
doing something for themselves, and that's not all bad,
says a psychiatrist.
During middle age, people
evaluate their achievements
think about the time they have
left and what they want to accomplish for themselves, he
said.

Youthquake major
challenge Moos faced

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. AP)
— Malcolm Moos says the major challenge facing him when
he came to the University of
Minnesota as its president in
1967 was the "youthquako "
sweeping the nation 's colleges.
Anil, Moos says ho thinks he
dealt rather well with it ,
Moos, 58, who Is leaving Minnesota this month to head up
the Center for the Study of
Democratic Institutions in Californa , said another challenge
was to maintain a learning environment through tho turbulent era of the Into l OCOs.

There were tlireats that the
school might havo to bo closed
during several demonstrations ,
but Moos replies, "I've kept it
open . We kept the peace and
never
had violence on
campus,'.'
The only police-student confrontation on campus throughout Moos' tenure was in ,1972
when students protested President Nixon 's mining of tho harbors of North Vietnam. Police
were called to tho campus , but
Moos vas out of town nt the
time .
Moos said in ' an interview
last week that a nw]or problem
is protecting tho 'liberal arts
from outsldo attack. He called
llbornl nrts the heart of the uni-

IS MORE THAN JUST A LITTLE GAR

versity, and said the attacks
and challenges aro still the
same.
"Of all institutions that ought
to be snuffed out if you have a
revolution or a social upheaval,
it's the learning process," Moos
said.
"It seems to me that in the
midst of frenzy , the university
ought to standi above everything else In society as the
seminal track for the distribution , the spread and debate of ideas, "
The Unlvorslty of Minnesota ,
Moos said , has a number of
strong points , many of ' them to
which he has contributed. He
cited massive expansion of
health sciences programs .
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Tl-is selfish response Is not
unhealthy, "depending on what
you do," according to the psychiatrist, Dr. Francois Alouf,
Alouf director of psychiatric
education at Northwestern University medical school presented his observations to nowsmen
at a preview screening of a
Public Broadcasting Service
program on "Male Menopause;
The Pause that Perplexes,"
Narrated by actor Norman
Wlndom , the program touches
on the problems created by a
youth-oriented culture such as
reaching a job plateau , getting
gray and flabb y, not being able
to perform sexually and other
middle-ago anxieties.
Some men attempt to adapt
to middle age by denying lhat
they're getting older, Alouf
said. Those men continue to iry
to compete with younger men
and aeck to cover up their
physical changes, ho added.
"Middle age is mostly a state
of mind," the psychiatrist observed, The changes vary from
individual to individual and
some men may even increase
their sexual activity during
middlo age, he said,

¦ ¦ ¦¦
¦ H
I

Alouf said tho PBS progra m
lncorporaten "Just about everything wo know about the middle
years ," and noted (hat only in
tho past few yenrs have scientific studios of this age span

been conducted .
He said the program is likely
to produce anxiety in persons
approaching middle age or
those who already are there,
He was critical because it does
not emphasize the positive aspects of this period and what
can be done to cope.
The program defines the
middle years as 38 to 55; Alouf
said his definition was from 45
to 65.
The hour-long program , produced by the National Public
Affairs Center for Television in
Washington , D.C., will be aired
o» various dates around the
country, starting Monday.

Twin Cities drug
agent a rrested

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - k
former Carver County deputy
sheriff and Metropolitan Area
Narcotics Squad (MA:NS) agent
has been convicted of aggravated assault.
A Ramsey Counly District
Court jury brought tn Its verdict Friday after two full days
of deliberation .
Paul A, Zimmerman , 25,
Chaska , resigned his positions
after ho allegedly wandered
into the Little Canada apartment of two men May 3 and
threatened them with a pistol.
Zimmerman was arrested a
short time later by Rosevllle
police and allegedly fought
three officers before ho was
subdued ,
Judgo David Mnrsden asked
for a probation report and set
sontonoinjf for Aug, 9,
ItED FERN "
H O L L Y W O O D (UPI) "Whore tho Red Forns Grown,"
starring James Whltmoro , was
filmed entirely on location in
Tuhelcuah. Okla.

¦
BARABOO, Wis. (UPD r-The
annual Circus Parade won't be
held in Milwaukee this year because of fears about the gasoline supplies, but that doesn't
bother people at tho Circus
World Museum here. It - : just
hieans they get to keep all the
eidtement here instead; ol^ taking it. to the big city. : ;
The Museum houses the priceless circus bandwagons,and paraphernalia that made the parade
a big success. Preparations for
the 1974 parade were called off
because¦ of the ytinter energy
crisis. - . . ::
- Supplies of gas now appear
adequate but ; the mountain of
detail to stage the event in Milwaukee can't be -worked out, ap
the museum instead is going ;to
hold a big celebration here June
30. through July¦¦* >
All the circus wagons, calif.
opesVand other circus artifacts
that dress up the.Schlltz Circus
Parade will be on display here
at the museum and . there will
also be daily performances at
the museum's arena. : . '
Featured will be G.T., the
wrestling tiger which .'• was in
the movie "The World's Greatest Athlete," and other animal
acts and the acrobatic r aerial
Torreanis wll walk a slihn cable
from ground level across the
Baraboo River on the museum
grounds to the upper reaches of
a circus tent pole on the far
' . --' .shore. -V. -T.'..

which are required for all teachers and administrators* may be
taken as a; part of the.required
45 hours .of credit. ;¦;The program is described as
"a . part of a long-term plan for
improving the preparation of
public school administrators In
Minnesota." :
Dr. Kloempkeni said the first
person to coniplete the ne-w program at" Winona State was gra- To hard boll ah esWch e|g
takes a big pot and a lot of
duated: this spring.
patience. The egg tastes much
like that ,of a chicken . but
weighs an average . of three
pounds. It needs two hours to
hard boil, says GrTimek'i
"Animal life" encyclopedia.

Rushford council
discusses flood
control, airport

Psychiatrist —

GREMLIN...
¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦

\

education.
i 'The sixthryear program, initiated at Winona State two years
ago, received preliminary accreditation last year with the
accreditation to be reviewed
again next . year. ' . . -,
The sixcfh-year . program now
is being - offered by Mankato
State, St. Cloud State aid Winona State colleges and the University of Minnesota.
HUMAN RELATION courses.
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the -FiUmore County , commissioners Tuesday.
. Hatleli announced the local
Central Communications office ,
the;valley's cable: television outlet, requested , a -meeting with
council members to discuss a
proposed: rate, increase^ The
meeting was scheduled for July
8 when . the council will also
conduct; its regular meeting.
In other, action :
• Renewals of 3.2 leer li- ¦ R • $1.75
¦ _ _ _t _T__ T _
-7:15-9:15 •¦ ¦ ¦:. CJUa laU
censes were granted to
Augie's
¦
Farm House Foods,¦ Rushford
I.G.A., Johnnie's Cafe and Steve
end Edie's Cafe.
Best Family
j«k
iMovl.5lne.
Councilmen
agreed
they
JP
•
will . hear a second reading of
a Dutch Elm disease proposal,
which includes creation of the
position of forester.
. •¦: The purchase of 8O0 feet of
water pipe for the Himlle housing ; development in Brooklyn
was approved.
• Vern Bunke presented the
council with a swimming pool
questionnaire written by lifeguards, at the-municipal podL
The lifeguards felt council support of the poor policy questionnaire policy would result In
a better response from those ^am __ \_ WM ENDS
questioned, Bunke also announced the school board agreed to
open the school's facilities on
rainy days and lifeguards would
supervise , recreational activities there,
• A. parent of a minor pick"DIGBY" STARTS WED.
ed up twice for unlicensed use
of a motor-bike appeared before the council protesting othENDS TUESDAY
er violators were not being punished. Chief of Police Jay Summers later said other juveniles
had been sent to court for the
A__ W?> ™ ___M__ WSnmm^mM_
same violation.
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food prices?

CONGRESSIONAL QUARTERLY

Jim Hightawer, director of Agribusiness Aceotinrability Project — m public Interest organization focused on the food economy — wrote an
analysis, for the Washington Post. This is ah extract;

. "Farmers never had' it . so ; good,'' declared.
President Nixon at a press conference in March.
But have they? Certainly, farm - people do-not share
toe resident's cheery outlook:
• First,;.farmers did not benefit most from the
exorbitant ; food prices of , 1973 - the U.S. Department of/Agriculture (USDA) reports that food middlemen continued to tsike nearly three-fifths of, the
consumer's food dollar in 1973. V ¦ ;
. ; .VSecond,-the President was trying to make
political hay out of a temporary farm price boom
that already is fizzling out. v
CONSIDER THE first question: who profited?

There can be no doubt that .1973 was a: good year
for farm iricorne, especially for grain and livestock
farmers. There is considerable doubt that all of; the
$24 billion farmers supposedly earned actually ended up on the farm, since a good many corporate
processors and marketer's of such cornmodities as
eggs and poultry get counted as "farmers." ' • ';'
But/even with the. record income level of 1973,
farmers received only 46 cents : of: the consumer's
food dollar. The rest went to the corporate middlemen that process,. market and retail food. Nor does
every iarmer in America draw 46 cents every time
a consumer lays down a dollar; most farmers never
see that kind , of ratio;
For an exampley. the chicken, for -which you
pay;$1.50 , pays the ' chicken .farmer 6 cents. TJSDA
statistics show that a . can of peaches cost consumers; 41 cents, last year,- but the peach¦ farmer got
¦
'
only 7 cents of It.; / .;.; ' / ' :. ¦ : ¦ :', , / - / ' ¦/
',' Cattle ranchers are said to have done: especially
well in. 1973, but none;did anywhere near as well
as * such corporate cowboys as Iowa Beef Processors/ with 66 percent profit increase last year,
or: American Beef . Packers,.with 288 percent profit
increase.
BUSINESS WEEK offered another interesting

Insight, into how the chips actually-fell last. year;.
In a listing of salary increases for corporate executives, . .the food industry was found to be, very
generous,. In 1973, food industry workers had wage
Increases of: C '• .percent; Up in the executive suites,
of food corporations, however, there was much
less restraint. ¦ ¦"¦-<¦'. -:¦
Not only did . food firms pass all of the farmers' 1S73. increase right 'through to the beleaguered
consumer, but they also-attached a sizeable markup of their own. The Federal; Reserve Bank of Chicago Teported mat ; food midaiemen increased 'their
take from consumers by 6.5 percent in- 1973.
In 1973, the : farmer was averaging 46 cents of
the food dollar. By May 1974 that already; had
fallen: to 42 cents, the same level it was prior to
the booim of 1973. And the farmer's share is expected to faU even rnore during this year.
A. Department of Agriculture report shows , that
the price of bread rose from January to April by
two cents, while the farm -'value of bread ingredients fell by two cents. That is four extra; pennies
picked up by middlemen , every time a loaf of
bread is bought.
Business Week
first three months
tailers had profits
a year ago, even
14 percent. , - .

magazine figures show that in the
of this year the largest food rethat were 59 percent higher than
though their sales were up/just

There are 32,000 food manufacturing firms in
America, but just a handful of those sell nearly
all the food and . control ;the .industry. ..;;
Ninety-one percent , of all breakfast cereal is
cold by four firms (Kellogg, General Mills, Genera]
Foods and Quaker).
The same high levels of concentration exist in
food ; retailing, with, more than half the cities in
the country being dominated by four or fewer
chains.
NOT MUCH OF WHAT the farmer gets stays

in his pockets , for he has a mess of bills to pay.
The cost of their production supplies has increased
about as rapidly as the plummeting of farm prices.
A corn farmer in Iowa told of fertilizer prices
this year 4Q percent higher than last , of diesel fuel
prices doubling since last year and of corn seed
that has gone from $25 a bushel to $37 a bushel.
There may be a profit made on the farm in
1974, but there will be much more profit made off
(he farmer.
These profits can be traced (o the existence of
monopoly power within the industries. For exampie, the four leading farm machinery firms hold
70 jiercent of tho relevant market. The Federal
Trade Commission staff found in 1972 that farmers
wer e overcharged $251 milli on because of the ex^
Islence of monopoly power In the farm machinery
Industry , The four-flrrn concentration ratio in the
chemical industry is 81 percent ; in petroleum refining, 65 percent , and in tires, 71 percent.
The Federal Trade Commission has announced
creation of a special task force of lawyers within
FTC's enforcement branch to develop and implement a program of antitrust action directed at the
food industry .
Also encouraging are signs that at least a few
congressmen are waking up to the corporate presence and beginning to probe for some answers ,
Old perceptions of food power, based oil the
Idea o[ independent farmers responding to sovereign
consumers, no longer arc valid.
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LONDON —- Roses, strawberries,
cricket: The symbols of an English
Bummer are unchanged. London is
still London, with the jumble of- roofs
and chimney-pots against : the sky,
the flower stall on the comer, the
sawdust' pub sausage. ;
. It is all very reassuring. But underneath, something is not the same
in Britain. People mention , and the
returning .visitor senses* a change of
mood, of climate. There is a loss of
respect for . institutions ' ¦— and of
.confidence in them. In .a country
whose character as been so built
oh institutional stability, that is an
ominous change;
THE PUBLIC feeling hat its immediate basis in a series of political
events. In; each, policy was seen .- Iff
be made . not- by Parliament/and
the government but by.; a pressure
group. It was as if the official institutions of the society had been
pushed aside by extra-constitutional
power. .
The miners' strike last winter was
a first example. The coal miners
were determined to biresak the government's limits on wage increases.
They did, and in the process they
brought the government down. The
public in fact had sympathy for the
miners, and not much for the confrontation tactics of Prime Minister
Edward Heath, but the demonstration that one small group could exercise decisive power left some uneasy feelings.
THEN CAME the general strike
by. the Protestant workers of Ulster, a political strike that destroyed the new system of government
in Northern Ireland. Leaders of British unions and the Labor party insist that this event had no connection with what the miners and engineers had done. Others disagree ,
If all this produces a sense of
constitutional order under attack , so
too does a current challenge to a
basic principle of Britain 's unwritten
constitution — freedom of speech.
At British universities, like American , students have sometimes obstructed speakers they do not like.
Two month ago the, National Union
of Students converted that occasion-

al nastiness into a rule. It adopted
a resolution encouraging violent tactics to prevent ''members of organized fascist and racist" groups from
spirit
speaking on campus. In this
¦
right ¦'¦- wing. politicians,• '• • •including
members of Parliament, have been
silenced: ; '',;'
" Some Labor party moderates have
joined in denouncing ibis new variety of censorship, but the threat to
freedom' has riot been recognized as
widely as might have, been expected.
A professor of philosophy at Sussex
University,. Roy. Edgeley, suggested
that freedom of speech should not
mean "freedom to propagate a pack
of lies. " But of course it mustr
''Freedom for the thought that we
hate," JusticeT. Holmes said. One
wonders whether Edgeley ever got
around to reading John Stuart Mill.
Perhaps the assault; on;' f r e e
speech is just foolishness on the
part of some students and their' sillier professors. . But it had an ugly
echo the otheT day . when a stur
dent died in a clash among demonstrators of; right and left and the
police in London. Extremists seem to
dominate the atmosphere, injuring
the spirit of moderation and tolerance for which /Britain has been
so admired.
AN D FINALLY, in this list of

constitutional strains, there is Ireland; If there is a reason to put: it
last, that must be its apparent : hopelessness. Successive British governments, unable to bring the Irish com- ,
munities together, have : hoped at
least to keep the violence away
from here/ There could hardly be a
gloomier symbol of that threat
than the bomb damage to Westminster Hall, the great . chamber wheTe
the English courts developed centuries ago.
It is always a mistake to be too
gloomy about the British. People
have been writing about their troubles for a long time, but somehow
a civilized and contented way of life
has survived, The apocalypse has a
way of not turning up here.
But the contentment seems noticeably diminished now, the ; strains
greater. There are new economic
miseries, requiring separate discussion , that intensify concern about
the Institutional malaise.
New York Times News Service

/ WASHINGTON - Congressional
Republicans , .'. are busy declaring
their independence these days, working . hard to persuade voters that
they are hot the Nixon loyalists
they might have seemed only two
years ago. But they can hardly turn
around •without finding a nosy Democrat with a notebook full of figures
that purport; to prove they: haven't
abandoned the: President after all,
Rep. Wiley Mayne of Iowa is a
good example. Fearful that Democrats Would seek to brand him a
rubber-stamp representative, he emphasized his mdependehce . as soon
as he declared for a fifth term. "In
my• aJmouncement,'' he , said, ':¦''I emphasized that I have never been ,' a
party-line congressman and that . I
haye :a more independent voting record than /any other Iowa¦ Republi¦¦
;• „ "•' ¦•
can."
Mayne wants voters to know;. that
he; took a minority; position on ithe
House Agriculture Committee by opposing sugar quotas, and that , he
bucked President Nixon on busing
and the supersonic ^transport plane.
But his ; Democratic ' . opponent
businessman Berkley Bedell, wants
them to know something else: that
Mayne supported Nixon 70 percent
of the ,time in 1973, more often than
any other member of Congress from
Iowa. That's the argument ' so far.
"THE PRESIDENT'S a political
liability, no doubt about it," admitted /Rep , Ronald A^ Sarasin. . (RConh), seeing reelection in a district -that was Democratic for 14
years before he won- it in 19721 Sarasin reminds listeners that he opposed the President's position in seven
of . the last nine bills Nixon vetoed .
But 'Democrats in Sarasin's district: are more interested; in another subject - ;milk money. They
charge that Sarasin has received
contributions from the same milk
producers that were able to get their

¦

way on milk price supports shortly
after they promised a large, contribution to the 1972 Nixon campaign;
Sarasin thinks . this is unfair.
'"What bothers me/V he/ said, "is
their attempt to tie : me into the
Watergate allegations and to criticize , me when; the four Democrats
hi the Connecticut.: delegation". got
the sarme contributions.. We're not
thieves, for' crying out loud."
IN COLORADO, Republican Sen.

Peter Domihlck is laying to fight
off similar charges that : he ..is tainted by Nixon and ,Watergate because
he has accepted contributions1 from
the milk producers' groups. He complains, that his critics have been distributing "Unsigned smear sheets'*'
attacking him - on the issue. •
All .this .comes after a year in
which Dominiick, once regarded as
one of the most loyal Nixon, supporters in the Senate, has rhade angrily critical remarks .about the
White House Watergate policy and
its congressional relations. .
"I get . very sick, and tired,' he
said, "of people in the White House
telling ether: people .what they're going to do; Guys who never got elected dog catcher, and have no idea
what It's all about." ; : / v
When it comes to scrambling for
independence, the Republicans best
off are the ones who didn't try to
link themselves : to the President
in the days when he was popular;
Rep., Joel Pritchard : (R-Wash.) was
elected by ' only 2,622 votes in 1972.
But he ; didn't campaign as a Nixon
man, and iii 1973, his first year in
the/ . House, he voted /against the
President's position as often • as he
voted with it. Only 12 other Republicans did that.
"I didn't get elected. on Nixon 's
coattails," / Pritchard reminds people now. . ''Some of them did, They
used thi President's picture,; for
example. I just didn't; do that."
Largely as a result, Pritchard is

Virtu#^^

WASHINGTON ; — Ever ; since
Adarn — or. was it ; Eye? — leaked
the hews about; that tempting apple
and other funny business in the Garden of Eden, the human . race has
been arguing about the . wisctomv of
leaking forbidden news. The latest
chapter in this long story is now
unfolding again in Washington.
Sen. Goldwater wants the attorney genera] to prosecute the Washington Post j for leaking confidential
vm documents, rat
Buchanan and/ Ken |
Ciawson of . t h e ;
.White House staff ,/
two of the leakiest;
taps in town, want staff / members of
the House Judiciary
Committee to be
punished for leakbig anti-Nixon information out of the
impeachment proReston :
ceedings. A dreadful , underhand
practice, they say, and a lot of
people agree with them.

IT SHOULD BE noted, however,

that nobody, proposes the abolition of
all leaks —only the leaks they do
not like. It all depends on whose
basement is flooded. And that brings
us.; to the theme of this epistle,
which is that the leak is the safety valve of democracy.
It leaves room for honest dissenters . It is the refuge of conscience .
It can be used for good or evil: disclose the murders of My Lai, the
secret bombing of Cambodia , the

v. , "/ ;? v S 'y, ¦¦¦ '¦:/;.' ;. '.r r James Reston

cover-up of Watergate. Or it can be
used to disrupt elections, to vilify
and . destroy, the political opposition.
It is a powerful ambitious and sometimes dangerous instrument, but . it
should not he,destroyed/without a
little thought.
For example, the president, deplores the leak .when it is . .used
against hitri, but it is one of the
most effective: tools in his own political , arsenal, and he couldn't get
on without it.
HE IS constantly running into situations at home and abroad where
he wants the truth out, but does not
want to make things worse by
issuing an official ... statement confronting his adversaries. So he leaks
it through Buchanan or Ciawson or
through some embassy abroad to
some sympathetic or ambitious reporter. The White House has Its
"friends list" as. well; as its "enemies : list."
And . there is. .nothing new or
wicked in this. In the latest crisis between Washington and Moscow during the Middle East war, when the
information here was that the Soviets were about to send seven airborne divisions into the Middle East ,
the president could either have sent
an "ultiimatum to Moscow to pull back
or quietly ordered a worldwide alert
of American forces and"allowed"
the fact to be leaked to the press. Ha
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Russell Baker
A mother whale and a father
whale were swimming along the
coast with their adolescent son whale
when the mother sighted a school of
peop le on the beach,
"Thar they boil ," she sang out in
her eerie whale voice,
"What' s that?" asked the son
whale, who had never seen a school
of people before, or even a stray
person .
"That's people , son, " said the father whale. "You see them all up
and down this coast at this tlmo
of year, They cover themselves with
oil mud lie up here on the sand and
boll themselves until they sizzle."
"BUT

THEY'RE

SUCH

llHIe

things ," said tho son whale. "I'll
bet 1 could swallow one whole and
have him Hvo In my stomach, "
His mother said she would not
wnn|: her stomach filled with Anything that had been boiled in oil
and had sand all over it. Moreover,
she said , It would bo very unhealth y
because people wore filled with
smoke and hot dogs.
"What do people do?" asked the

young whale.
"They sit on the beach and stare
at the .ocean," the father whale said.
"And they eat hot dogs."
The mother whale said they also
walked Into the ocean now and then
and flopped around in the water
for brief periods and made such
clumsy splashes that the fish had to
get out of their way.
"They seem to be useless," said
the son whale, "'Why did the Great
Whale make people anyhow?"
"Son," said the father whale, "no
creature In the Great Whale's universe exists without a purpose. If
the Great Whale made people it was
for a good reason. "
'"Maybe people are the Great
Whale 's way of keeping down the
hot-dog population ," the young
whale suggested.
"There are some things ," sold the
mother whale, "that even whales
can 't understand. We must accept
the world as it Is nnd live In harmony wllh it. "
The father whale called their attention to a small group of people
who had detached themselves from
the sdiool nnd were getting into a
nielnl box mounted , on wheels, When
(hoy worn all Inside, Die nielal box
moved along the beach throwing up

a great cloud of sand and destroying vegetation and birds' nests,
"WHAT ARE tliey doing now?"
asked the son whale.
"Making garbage ," said the fa-*
ther whale. "People make almost
all the garbage in the world , nnd
they use those littl e moving boxes
to do the job."
He showed his son the dark
gases which spewed out of the box
and pointed out the efficiency with
which the bench grasses and the
birds ' eggs were quickly converted
into garbage.
"And inside the box," he said ,
"they are also preparing more garbage. " ,
At that moment six beer cans
came flying out of the box, followed by a bag containin g a half-eaten hot dog, n mustard jar , some
bnnnnn peels and an empty plastic
body-oil container,
"Maybe that' s the reason the
Grent Whale made people ," snid
the young whale. "To make garbage. "
"The world doesn 't need garbage, " growled tho falhor whale,
"Now , now ," said tho mother
whale, who was always uneasy in
the prose-nco of religious speculation ,

"we must accept the world as It
is and learn to live in harmony
with lt."
"Sometimes," said the father
whale, "I think the Great Whale
doesn't know what he's doing."
"Your father has been very sensitive about garbage," the mother
whale explained , "ever since he
dived Into 800 tons of fresh sludge
that had just been dumped off the
New Jersey coast. He smelled llko
a sewer for weeks,"
"EIGHT

HUNDRED

tons

¦' ¦
iri 1972. '¦¦ ' . • ...• •:¦ :

In: contrast . Rep. Garry Brown
(Tt-Mich.j cheerfully concedes that
he's an underdog, "I don't look upon
rny reelection as being essential to
rny existence," he; said. .''I'm satisfied they've gotten their money's
worth. If... the electorate determines
that my. judgment is wrong, then
tliey ought to have someone else.''

wisely .chose the latter method and
got his message
¦ across to the Kremlin without/a ' 'direct challenge.
As a matter of fact , anybody who
has studied or' .practiced the art of
leaking knows, that;government officials use the leak more than it - is
used against , them, and in most
cases reporters .are their allies rather than . their adversaries. For in
many ' instances, governments are
using the leaks to get the embarrassing truth out rather than to keep
¦
it ; in. .; ; / ' ' . ¦'.. ../;:;;• ; ¦/ ¦•/ ' : ;- ' ¦;,
The conflict comes when governments try to have it both ways — to
use the leak to their own advantage and to, suppress arid condemn it when it discloses truth they
do not like. Or to leak "news," or,
worse, to invent "news " to destroy
their political opponents. See the evidence in the White Ho-use Watergate transcripts.
THIS LEAKING Is a complicated

business. The communists are the
b e s t anti-leak plumbers, "Why
should freedom of speech and freedom of. press be allowed?" Nikolai
Lenin asked in Moscow In 1920.
, :.The ./' answer : to that An America,
at least , should be obvious , but it is
smrprising how many people who
think they love democracy and hate
Lenin seem to agree wi th that ,'notion that opposition to the ruling authority of the state is somehow subversive and even unpatriotic.
OBVIOUSLY, there are times
when security information and grand
jury irifonmation should not be published — and the press has not yet
analyzed the difference between being bold and being irresponsible -.
but it is not the powe r of the press,
but the power of the state that is
really out of hand.
For if nobody had talked against
the government' s policies and actions in the last few years, wa
would have heard about the horrors in Vietnam , the secret bombings of Cambodia , the espionage
and sabotage of tho 1972 presidential campaign and all the lies and
fiddling of the president' s men,
New York Times News Servlca

of

sludge!" cried the young whale.
"Wow! That's what I call garbnga
production!"
The young whale was so excited
that he spouted , and the people on
shore saw , it and cried , "Whalesl"
and somebody threw a beer bottle
at therm. The whales made for deep
distant water and later that night
as they drifted off the Gulf Stream
admiring the stars a lnrge shi p passed by and spilled oil over the m,
but they remained in harmony with
tho world as It was, and afterwards
dreamed of the unfortunate people
behind
them making garbage
through tho sweot summer night.
New "York Times News Service

considered a safer bet for reelection today than party colleagues
races two years
who; had easier
; ¦
:
ag°." :: . ;/ . / ' ' ':• . - .' . ."'/ '/ :'
^
NOT ALL f HE yu|nerab1*Republicans are following the issame strategy^ One bold exception Repi Rob^
ert J. Huber (R-Mich.), narrowly
elected to a first term in, 1972 in
a suburban Detroit district beayily
Democratic by registration. Huber
will forego . coaspicuous.' displays
of independence and stick to the issues that won for him in 1972,; such
as busing and the evils of a liberal
Congress. "If you can't sell.that to
people," said Huber, "you don't deserve to be here." ' - ' ¦'.
'. '. "While0 most of his . colleagues are
carefully ' avoiding any defense of
the President on .Watergate and refusing to comment oh impeachihent
until it reaches the floo..-; Huber
makes no attempt to hide the way
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Robert Vaughn to wed
SANTA M O U I O A , Calif.
(UPI) — Actor Robort Yaughn
has taken out n wedding license
to marry actress Unda Stanb.
The 41-year-old actor, star of
the old television scries "Man
from U,N.C;L,E.," and Miss
Staab, 31, of Whittlcr , Calif.,
did not disclose a wedding date,

ing! that Ihe time within which creditors of aeld decedanf may file their
claims be limited to sixty <*0) days
Irom the date hereof, and that the
claims so II led be fieard on August 27,
1974, el 9:45 o'clock A.M., txlore this
Courl In Iho County Court room In th»
court house In Winona, Minnesota, and
that notice hereof b« given by nubllcallon of this order In Tha Winona Dally
Newi and by mailed notice as provided!
by law.
Dalod June 30, 1974.
(Cour t Seal)
5. A, SAWYER
Judge ot Ihe Counly Court
Harold J. I.lhora
Allorney tor Pellllontr

til* In Ihl* Court and open lo Inspecting
IT IS ORDERED, That Iho hearing
thereof b* had on August Mh- 19/4 , at
9;X) o'clock A.M. before this Courl In
the Probate Division Courl Room In Ih*
Court House In Winona , Minnesota, and
thai oblecllons to tho allowance ol said
will, if my be stated In writing and
tiled el or belor* said time ot hearing)
apd that notice of said hearlnos be given
by publication of this order In Ihe Winona 0a|iy News end by mailed nolle*
as provided by lew.
Dated Jun* lath. 1974.
S, A, Sawyer
Judoe of Counlv Court
(COURT SEAL)
fnrhy j, Evavnld, Chartered
Attorney* for. Petitioner
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Steamboat Days to participate
Mrs. Jaycees made plans at in Madison show

Barbara Jeanne
Holden

Mr. and Mrs. Herle Hoiden , Waterloo, Iowa, announce the engagement of
(heir daughter, Barba ra
Jeanne, to Thomas Orzechowski, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Orzechowskl, 672 E.
King St.
Miss Holden is a graduate
of St . Mary 's College. Her
fiance is employed as the
director of religious educa, tion at Mary, Our Queen,
School, Omaha , Neb.
The wedding Is -planned
for July 27 at St, Edward's
Catholic Church , Waterloo.

their recent meeting to assist
the Jaycees with Steamboat
Days. Mrs. Jaycees will work
in the various concession stands
during the celebration .
; Plans were also discussed for
a bike-ia-thon to be held in
September. Proceeds will be donated to Camp Winnebago,
Mrs. W. ' S. 1*. Christehsen will
attend a state summer awards
meeting to be held an Crookston, Minn., July 19 and 20. The
state organization is celebrating
its 25th anniversary and will
honor past state presidents,
Mrs, Christeiasen was instrumental in organizing the state
group and served as the first
state president ,
The flea market sponsored by
the Mrs. Jaycees will, because
of its success, be made an annual event.
The next meeting will be a
family picnic July 16 at 6 p.m.
at the Lake Park behind th*
hospital.
STOCKTON METHODIST
STOCKTON, Mlnri. - The
United Methodist Women of
Methodist
Stockton United
Church will meet Thursday at
7:30 p.m. in the church social
rooms with Mrs. Annan Jonsgnard , hostess. All women are
invite d to att«nd.

JIJML QntsLhmA.
Have done homes in — Arcadia — Lewiston — St. Charles — Rushford — Alma —
Fountain City — Independence — Winona
— Galesville — Kel logg — Minnesota City
— Fremont — Clyde — Whalan — Crtsarr.
— La Crescent — Wabasha —¦ Pepin —
Durand — Nelson —- Bluff Siding — La
Crosse — Wh itehall — Elba — Weaver —
i Rollingstone — Houston.
I l i l f t A
CLUdJCCL-
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Guest" choir sings
at St: Stanislaus

Herbert Hultgren, 836 W. Howard St., and Howard Tomashek,
717 Harriet St., will , exhibit
their work at the 16th annual
Sidewalk Art Fair in Madison,
Wis., Juty 6 and 7.
The fair is held in Madison's
Capitol Square and will feature
exhibits by more than 450 artists.
Hultgren will display acrylics
and watercolo-rs and Tomashek,
metal sculpture and lino prints.

The Twin Cities Catholic
Chorale was a guest choir at
the Saturday evening Mass at
St. Stanislaus Catholic Church.
The choir sang several Latin
hymns before and during the
Mass and sang a six-part Latin
Mass by Palestrina. Ealestrina
was born in Italy in 1525 and
wrote the music for the Mass
in 1574,
The Hev, Msgr. Richard
Schuler, director of the choir
and PaBtor of St. Agnes Church ,
Minneapolis, presented a talk
on the choir during the homily.
He explained that the Chorale is planning to attend the
"Consociatio Intern atiohalls Muslcae Sacrae" (The International Congress of Sacred Music)
in Salsburg, Austri a, in August.
The international congress was
begun, he said ,: in 1963 by the
Pope for the purpose of promoting and preserving the sacred
music of the liturgy and to foster the continued usage of and
Interest In polyphonic music and
the Gregorian chant ,
The Chorale Is touring various cities to help raise fun 's tc
enable two Polish «choral groups
to attend the congress, The
Polish choirs are not able to attend the meeting unless outside
financial aid is secured.
Msgr, Schuler noted that
Salzburg was selected as the

Senior citizens
LAKE; CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Je-rrold Ferrington, St. Pawl,
regional coordinator for tlie
Governor's Citizens Council <jn
Aging, spoke on the benefits of
Incorporation at the Wabasha
County senior citizens meeting
held recently in MillviUe , Minn.
Roy Nordlne and Arnold Fredrickson, ^ak« City, and Mrs.
Clarence Behinken, Elgin, were
appointed to a committee to
consider incorporation.
A <ounty-widc senior citizens
picnl-c Is planned for July 19 at
Mlllville Park with a potluck
lunch at noon. ¦¦
..
..
Correction
The persons In the photo
with Mother Teresa of Cal<
ctitta which appeared In th«
SimtViy News were Incorrectly Identified, Persons
were, from left: Mstfr. Richard ,1. FeiUm, Mother Teresa, Mrs. Warren Hump
and Miss ElUen Egan,

site for the international meeting; because It was hoped the
location would attract choirs
from behind the Iron Curtain.
The Twin Cities Chorale will
sing in Cologne and Munich,
Germany, In Assisi and Florence, Italy, and will also sing
at St. Peter's in Rome before
attending the Salzburg meeting.

Finalists in
polka contest
Mr. and Mrs, Leonard Wie'
czorck , 47 Erie Lane, Lake Village, were one of five ' couples
selected as finalists Friday at
tlve Turf Ballroom, Austin,
Minn., to participate in a polka
contest ,
They will compete with selected dancers at the Midwest
Polka Dancing Championship
contest at the Minnesota State
Pcllca Festival at New Brighton, Minn., July 7.
The festival is sponsored by
the Minnesota Ballroom Operators Association and will feature IS selected bands from
Minnesota , Wisconsin and North
Dakota .
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LANESBORO, Winn, (Special) — Mrs. Ralph Larson,
Preston, Minn., presented a
demonstration
¦
of spinning at the
meeting:,' .of. .the .senior_fellowship group of Bethlehem Luhteran Church held recently at the
parish house. The Lydia circle
hosted the meeting with a centennial theme in observance of
the church's 100th anniversary.
Women wore old-fashioned costumes and a program of Norwegian songs and readings was
presented , A Norwegian lunch
was served,
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NUMEG-EN, The Netherlands
(DPI) — Princess Irene,
daughter of Queen Juliana , is a
new mother. The princess gave
birth to a baby girl Sunday and
named her Mari a Carolina
Christina.
A court spokesman said
mother and daughter were
doing well at Radbout hospital.
Irene, 34, the second oldest of
Juliana 's four daughters , married Prince Carlos of Bourbon
larma in 1964, They have a 4year-old boy and 18-month-old
twins,
David Niven will star in a
dramatization of Oscar Wilde 's
humorous story, "The Cantervllle Ghost," for NBC In 107476.
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WA SHIN (J TON (AP) Taxes, impeachment and concern over the spread of nuclear
weapons to the Middle East occupy the attention of Congress
thiVweei.
The Senate is resuming" debate on tax cut and tax reform

measures but chances of proposals passing appear to have
evaporated.
House activities include decisions on; witnesses for the impeachment ^ inquiry against
President Nixttn and • hearings
ra whether nuclear power aid

to Egypt and Israel could lead
to, deyelopmerifc of nuclear
weapons.in thai region.
Opponents of action on the
tax p r opos a 1 s . succeeded
through ; iilibus-terlng and parliamentary maneuvers to preventing any substantive votes
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on the issues last week.
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CongressionalBudget t^rhaui \
roll call test today on a parage proposal calling for a $6.6
Consumer PntectlonAgBncy ' . . '
PASSED REPORTED
billion income tax cut and a variety of reform measures that
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CONFER;
. Education.Assistance..
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rations and wealthy pssrsons.
Bui ; even sponsors of the
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Kennedy then hopes to break
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starting with; the reform provision ttvrepeal the 22 per cent
oil depletion allowance.
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WASHINGTON", (AP) ¦— The process "Is tbe way that the In related developments:
National Health liwuraiic*
House Judiciary Committee is President is held within the —Two Judiciary Committee Even if this succeeds, the dif¦
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Newsman's privilege ' ,-.
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defame Pentagon Papers figure with, any certainty " on Colsori's being "conternptbus of the off the fight on a tax cut and
Daniel Ellsberg: .
allegation that Nixon encour- courts and of . Congress" and tax reform at some, point and
The witness list is expected aged a smeap campaign has "acted ' as though he were move to send the unamended
to be abort because the com- against Ellsber*.
the sole power'1 in the country. debt celling bill to the White
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some , Democrats contend that CARACAS XUPI) /- Dele^ through laws that we oppose biUs:
only inaterials directly related gates from 148 nations returned because of unfavorable voting Also up for Senate passage posal goes to Los Angeles vot- existing bus systems to continr
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Garment dismissed as ''idle floundering, y . '' dispute-plagued pressing; for a substantial The, House Judiciary Com- ern California;;. Rapid Transit measures wbuid provide about
speculation" Sunday Whether thiril United Nations Law of the "cooling-off" period before ac- mittee meets today to discuss District began drafting a pro-. $200 million in annuaJ adctitioB
Nixon would refuse to comply Sea conference afloat.
tual votes to give them time to what Witnesses to call in its in- posal 20 months agpi but their al revenues, with the promise
more federal funds.
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statetapes of 64 presidential conver- procedures . that would give want to conserve as much as ment that the questions they dry and on the freeways are But a source says the two
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fine, but ; limited, the planners groups are at odds, with the asWatergate cover-up trial up- proposals, while the big powers, of navigation ,' while poorer
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outnumbered 4-1 by developing nations tend to: favor radical —How effectively can nego- transportation needs are for a manence of a fixed rail propos'.
U.S. District Judge John, J. nations, want tighter rules,
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The largest city in the United
States is NOT New York or Los
Angeles or Chicago — but
Jacksonville, Florida !

1
1
1
|
I
I
1
1
I

Jacksonville is not the largest
city in population — but it is the
largest city m the nation in area ,
with city limits that extend over
766 squa re miles.
¦ ¦ By contrast, the city limits of
New York cover just 298 square
miles, Los Angeles, 464 square
miles and Chicago 223 square miles.

I
I

So Jacksonvil le is the biggest
city in the U.S. —in area.
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Savers, "the candy with the
hole," will cost five cents more
•beginning today, the company
lias announced.
The price increase from 10 to
35 cents a roll was announced
Priday. The last hike came in
1970, when the suggested retail
3>rice rose to 10 cents from 7
cents, . ;
"The increase has bees Justified since January, but we
hung on hoping that the price
of sugar would come down,"
said William Morris, president
of the pompany.
BLOOMING
J E F F E f l S ON G l T V, Mo.
(UPI) — The Missouri Tourism
Commission says the Show Me
State has more wild flowers
than any other slate,
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Two-Sta te Deaths

: John Lane
WABASHA, Miirn. (Special)—
John Lane, 82, Wabasha, died
Saturday at Wabasha '. Nursing
Home where he had¦ been a resident , foiir years. .
. . The son of Calop and Christina lane,.;he: was born at
Mishamokwa,' Wis.', Nov. 16,
1891. He worked on a railroad
section crew, was a farm laborer, and .beforei retiring in 1957,
was a logger for the H. 0. Tiffany Lumber Co., Nelson, Wis.
• Survivors are nephews and
nieces. Three brothers and . two
sister^ have died,
Funeral services will be at 2
,
y W- iTRERFORECAST . . . Cbntinuing cool weather is; / p.m. Tuesday at Grace Memori¦ fcirecast today for -the northern states.: Warm weather is ex:
al Episcopal Church, Wabash a,
pectexl: for the Southwest; and southern . Plains. Showers are
the Rev. George Gilbert , Lake
forecast for Florida, but most of the nation -is:- expected to
City;-officiating. Burial will foe
have clear or partly-cloudy skies. (AP Fhotefax)
in Riverview Cemetery..
¦Friends may call at AbbottWise Funeral Home, Wabasha ,
tonight after 7 and until time
of services . Tuesday; ;
LOCAL WEATHER '
Pallbearers will;¦¦be Raymond
OFFICIAL WINONA WHEATHER OBSEEVATICWS for
Wibel
, La Verne Mathias,, Harthe 24 hours' ending at noon today.
Robert Dick,. Wallace
ry
Lager,
no
preci45
Maximum temperature 74, miniriium , 310011 68,
:
Pfeilsticker
and Charles Gilbert.
'
pitation. ; . / V
' ;' - . : A year ago today: High 95, low 54, noon 76, no.preci- :.
Blondell
¦¦ ¦
¦¦¦"-"- ¦ ¦. :¦ Mrs. Douglas¦¦'
pitation.
" ' . '- -. .
' :; CITYV •.• Minn : ; (SpeLAKE
formal temperature, range for this date 82 to 60. Record
cial) — Mrs. Douglas Blondell ,
high 97 in 1874, record low 43 in 1972. \
¦' .
53,
Lake City, died of cancer
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:24, sets at:8:53. .
Sund
ay; morning at . Lake City
il AM; MAX CONRA3) FIELD OBSEEVATION'S
Municipal Hospital here. She
; (Mississippi Valley Airlihes)
had been ill one yeart
Barometric pressure 30.28 and falling ; wind from the
The former Dorothy Stanley,
:
cover 20,OOO thin ( scattered visibility .20-)east at 10, cloud
¦'•' '
she was born April'.-!;' 1921, in
¦ miles.
.
Tilden , 111., to Mr. and Mrs, J.
Stanley, She was :married Dec.
:^^^!j^j[ p f^^^;;!J/..!¦:.^
^ ^
20;. 1958, in Cami, 111.; and had
lived in Lake City the past 11
E
!
years. Her ; husband ; is an instructor , at Lincoln High School.
She: -was a member of the United
:;)SWJ / >£: -iXL \W& i'Ss^^Bp:-:
Methodist Church . here.
, - . ¦¦' ¦ - Survivors, are: her husband;
1st Qiiarter
Full
3rd Quarter
New
¦
/ ¦.Jnly «;¦¦' :. . ;¦; : July, i»' :' - ; .. ,- one son; John, and a daughter,
- ' , ;; :..Jtme; 25;;/ ¦.' : "¦; Jnly 4 :
Ellen,;,at home. Her parents and
three , brothers: have died. '¦'.
::
" Elsewhere
:
.. .Funeral services will be at 2
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS p.m. Tuesday ¦ at United Metho¦'
•S.'E. Minnfisofa ?
Monday
... ... dist Church, the. Rev: Charles
Mosily fair throngh Tnegr
./ Hi Lo Prc Otifc Burntiam officiating. Burial: vail
?lay;. Low tonight low 50»v Albany .
72 . 56 ...cdy be in Lakewopd Cemetery;Friends may call at Anderson
Higi Tnesday upper 70?. .
Albu'que ; .
% _ ...cdy
Ainarillo . . . . 83 ;62;. .. cdy Chapel after 2 p.m. today and
Minnesota
Anchorage
67 48 .. cdy until BoOii Tuesday and then at
Mtwtly fair throagh Tae* Asheville ; ¦ • 70 ;50 .. cdy the church after 1 p.m.
• ' ' .' ;¦ 76 55 .¦ .. cdy "
day. Low tonight mid 40* Atlanta.
¦
Lester Lee; Friemann
76 53 '.•;'¦.;¦ clr
northeast, mid 50s West. Birmingham
Minn. — Lester
;pEESTON„;
'
B
i
s
m
a
r
c
k
/
.
,
85
57/
,.
clr
, Kgb Tuesday upper 70s
.
.
'.* clr Lee Frierriann, 32, Preston , died
Boise
95
60
east, low 8i)g West.
¦
Boston :- .: "-." ' . 69 56 ,. cdy of cancer at Lutheran .Hospital ,
Brownsville
90 70" .. cdy- La Crosse, Saturday, after an
Wistoiisin
;
68 54 ./cdy illness of several months. He
/
Fair and cool tonight. Lows Buffalo
Charleston
86 59 .. cdy had farmed in the Preston area
mostly in the 40s. Tuesday part74 56. .. cdy 16 years. " . . .
ly snnny and a little warmer. Charlotte ,
66 53 ;. clr The son of Arthur and Aletta
Highs mostly In the 70s but Chicago
68Cincinnati
;
46 , ; cdy Veglahn Friemann, he was born
coohsr near j LakeMichigan.
Cleiveland
64 48 .. cdy at Lanesboro, Minn., May 26,
he marDenver v
5-day forecast
¦' ' ¦¦' ; 86 58 ..'¦ cdy 1942. On June 8, 19138,
.
•
Des
MOinea
75
53
„
ried
Lois
Grabau
at
Preston.
.
cfr
'
'
• '" - , :; MINNESOTAr y
. 68 48 .. clr He was a member . of Christ
Detroit ,
j FaiV to partly cipudy Diiluth
68 43 ./ clr Lutheran Church,
throogb the period with a Fairbanks ¦'. ¦
80 56 v. cdy Survivors are: his wife; his
chance of showers or thum- Fort Worth
: 84 61 ; . clr mother, Mrs. Aletta . Friemann,
derstorma Thursday. Warm*
Helena
85 55 .. cdy Preston; two sisters, Mrs. Eoger Wednesday and cooler
; .86 72 ; .. clr er. (Ella) Rjstau , Preston ; and
again Friday. Highs 80 to Honolulu
Mrs. Jerald (Venita) Finhart,
88 64 .. clr Stev/artvilley Minni; two neph»0 Wednesday and ThnrBdaiy Houston
.
: 74 .53 ., clr
ami low 70s to low 80s Fri- Ind'apolis
ews and four nieces. His father
day. Lows 55 to 62 northeast Jacks'viile
86 65 ..cdy has died; ,
and 02 to 66 west and south. Juneau
4» 41 .. rn Funeral services -will be at 2
Kansas City
79 : 54 .. ch- p.m. Wednesday at Christ LuThe Mississippi
Las Vegas
111 81 .. clr theran Church , the Revs. Walter
r i e o iStans 3W. Little Roclc
86 65 ' ,.'. clr E. N. Wahl and Bob Eagle offi¦ Slaga Today Chg. Los Angeles
.
90 65 .. ' clr ciating. Burial will be in CariBed Wlna
.-.. .... 14
¦ 7.S
W.9
Uk« Clly ,. . . . . . . . . . . . / .
Louisville
73 55 ,. cdy mona Cemetery.
Wabasha ..,
IJ 9.5
..' , -.. 60 it .. clr
Marquette
Alma : Dim, T.W. ...'.....
7.6
Friends may call Tuesday
Whitman Dam;.......,....
6.5
Memphis
' 7 6 57 .. clr after 2 p.m and until
noon
Wlncma Dam, T.W. ......
7.9
Miami
87 75 .. rn Wednesday at Thauwald
WINONA ... ,..;.
1» 9.1
FuneTrempealeau Pool ,.,
9.5
.
Milwaukee
60 49 .. clr ral Home,
Trempealeau D-arrs ....... .
8.4
Preston, then at the
,76 65 .. clr
Mpls-St . P.
Dakota
9.7
church from 1 p.m. until time
9.5
Orestoacli Pool
New Orleans
85 66 .. clr of services.
8.1
Ores*ach Dam
,
New York
74. 58 ..cdy
t« Crosse . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . n 9,5
FORECAST
New York
75 56 ..cdy Pallbearers will be Steven
Tu«». Wed, Thur*.
Arends, David Schmidt , Dennis
Red Wlnts , . . „ . . . . . . . . , . . 7.4
7,0
k.t OWa, City
81 58 . . c l r
Grabau
, Wylie Hovey, David
WINONA
. . ; . , . . . . ».«•
8.3
8.0
86 59 ,. clr
, 1.7
8.8
8.6 Omaha
\-a Cross* ..;
Roppe and John Hanson .
Trlbulary Strosms
Orlando
89 72 ,. cdy
Ch(r»pew» at Durand
2.0
Philad'hia
73 58 .. clr
Ziirrvbro at Tlxllman . . . . . . . . X.6
Mrs. Archie Pickerign
Trcmpesleau at Dodos .,
3. 4
Phoenix
112 85 . . c l r
eiack 41 Galesvllla
3.2
EAU
GALLE, Wis . - Mrs,
Pittsburgh
68 49 , . cdy Archie Pickerign
't« Crosse at W, Salem . , . , . . «.l :
, 71, Eau Galle ,
Root at Houston
...10.1
75
52
P'tland
..
clr
Ore,
Root at Hokah
: 4a,4
died Saturday at Luther Hospi70 54 .. cdy tal
P'tland Me.
, Eau Claire , Wis.
IMPOUNDED 60»i
89. 58 . . clr The
Rapid City
Winona
ofrmer Gladys Keeler ,
Reno
91
43
.
,
clr
Msdlum,
r>Hck
and brown
No. 94 —
she was born Sept . 24,. 1902, in
fern-ale elk twund, no license, available.
Richmond
72 55 . . cdy Eau Galle. She
No/97 — Small, Mack and ' while I*married Archie
trialo mixed-breed, no license, available.
St. Louis
72 50 -; .. clr Pickerign
March 16, 1022. She
'
No. 102 — Medium, reddish brown and
,
Salt
Lake
101
70
clr
.
White nyale, mixed-breed, available,
was a member of the Methodist
No. IK) — Medium, black female, part San Diego
74 63 ..clr church.
lab, available.
64 52 . , clr Survi ving is her
No. 1W — Larce, black female mixed- San Fran
husband , Arbreed, no license, third day.
: Seattle
71 53 . . cdy chie; four
sons:
Archie
Jr., St.
No. 105 — Lame, black Labrador, fe83 54 . , clr Pflul , Minn,;
I Spokane
male, no license, second day.
Douglas , St. Paul ;
Thomas and. Dennis , both of
'
.
'
Eau Galle ; six daughters : Mrs.
Lloyd (Virginia) Miller , Madison , Wis.; Mrs. Mike (Pat)
Rollor , Brookings , S.D.; Mrs ,
James . (Janet) Kraft , Eau
Galle; Mrs, Leigh (Jean> Hagness, Milwaukee , Wis.; Mrs.
(Extracts fr om th* jiles of this newspoper.J
Leonard
(Geraldine)
Todd ,
Elmwood , Wis., and Mrs, Bill
Ten years ago . . . 1964
(Sandra)
Prissel , Aberdeen ,
S.D.; a brother , Jnmes Keeler ,
Tlie Federal Trado Commission Issued a rule today re- Portland
, Ore, ; 42 grandchildren
quiring that by next year all cigarette labels anil advertising
and nine great-grandchildren .
cigarette
smoking
is
dangerous
to
inform the public that
Funeral services will be at 11
health and may cause death from cancer nnd oilier diseases. a.m, Tuesday
at (he Methodist
Sgt, Alvin York , 7ft , hero of World. War I, Is lister! in church here,
tho Revs. Richard
satisfactory conation at the Veterans Hospital, Nashv ille, and Marilyn Rushton
officiating.
Tenn., where he was admitted with internul bleeding,
Friends may call at Ithiel Funeral Home , Elmwood , after 2
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1 949
p.m, Monday and the hour boforc services,
The polio season , just starting, has turned up % percent
Burial will be al Lower-Wcsmore cases across tlio country than last year.
ton Cemetery , Eau Galle.
Tho corn b<irer problem Is shaping up as a serious
threat lo Minnesota corn crops this yej ir.
Maurice L. Lukkason

Local ohseryations

FnW

: ¦;/ - : - Forccasts;; ' / ; '

_——————
In years gone by

i

II

i

Fifty years ago . . . 1924The annual excursion ot the Winona County Old Settlers
jrcsulte d in a short cruise today as (lie result of Hie belated
arrival of tho steamer Cnpltol .

Seventy-five years ago „ . . 1899
J. J, Kendall has leased the store on 3rd Street formerly
occupied by tho Winona Hardware Co, and will occupy It with
a candy, soda water and Ice cream establishment.

One-hundred years ago .

..

1 S74

A hard storm d wind and rain lifcw down the tent of
Buckley & Company '* Hippodrome nnd prevented tho evening
f,
p-crformanc*.

RUSHFORD , Mlnu.-Mnmicp
I. Lukkason , 69, rura l Rushford ,
died at 4 p.m, Sunday at Community Memorial Hospital, Winona , following a long illness .
He was an area farmer .
The son of Bernt and Elton
Forden Lukkason , he was born
in Arcndahl Township, June 12,
1905, and was a lifetime area
resident , On June 21, 1041, he
married Ruth Oian at Rushford .
Ho was a member and former
trustee of Itoshford Lutheran
Church and was a membe r of
tho Fillmore County Agricultural Stabilization Conservation

The amly record
ServiceBoard:
;¦' Survivors are: hiis wife; three
sons, Merlin, Rushford;; 'Wayne,
BreekenridgeV Minn., -and Doflaid, Rochester, Minn.; one
brother, : Alfred, Rushford, and
three.: sisters,: . Mrs. Oscar
(Bernice)' : Evenson , Mrs. . Clarence (Viola ) '-. Boehnoke and
Mrs. ' Martin (Mce) loehmke,
Rushford. Two brothers have
died. '; ' .' "-; ",
Funeral : services will b»3 at
2 p.m. Wednesday at Rushford
Lutheran- . Church, the Rev:.
OVeh ; Gaasedelen pfficiatingj
with burial in tip;church cemetery;^/
Friends:may call at Cook Funeral Home,, RushfoTd, Tiresday afternoon and"; evening and
Wednesday until noon; then at
the cliurch : from. ¦¦1 _) .m. until'
time ef .services, '

At Community
Memorial Hospital

^' SATURDAY ¦';¦ ;. ¦;} ¦;.'
Admission*.
• Mrs. Ray Urness, 523 W. Mill
St. ;-' :
Larry ¦Stockman, ; Lew.istoh,
Minn. •;¦ ,' . '•
Discharges
Leonard Rich, 1765 W. Wabasha St.
Motel. .
Crystal Schuh
, Acorn
¦
:
Births ,;.Mr.. and Mrs. Wilfried Hahn ,
462 W. 5th St., a daughter.
¦¦
¦
•:¦ ' ' ¦ •¦ • ./.¦ ¦v ./SOTiDAy .. ' v
Adniissioii$
i Mrs. Elenora Suffrihs, Red
Top Trailer Court.
Robert Griffin, Park 'Plaza
Hotel. •
Heidi McQuinn, Fountain City,
Wis. .
Discharges
Joseph Schurha ramw
6th St., GoorlLeon Rose,
¦ ¦¦;¦ 4745
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special) —
view. ¦'; . .:¦ . > ; ;; ' - . ' :Joseph Schurhammer, 85, Kel'
Mrs. Anna "Brjs tj 265 E. : Vine
logg, died at 10:45 p-.m: Satur'
St.: , :¦
day at St, Elizabeth; Hospital,
Earl Pappenfuss, Lewiston ,
Wabasha, Muin.,. where he was
Minn. ' -:"
a patient since May 30. •;
, Milford Johnson, Lewiston Rt.
The son of Joseph and Sarah l,: Mijm, - ' '¦¦¦' ¦
Huber Schurhammer, he was
Girl Gudmundson, Winona Rt.
born Feb. 19, 1889, in Green- S.' ' ' field . Township, Wabasha CounBoy BurnS i 620 W. 4th St;
ty. On April 10, 1912, .he marBirths
Alma
ried -Clara Schmoker at
, Mr. and Mis.: Larry Hanson ,
Wis. They farmer in Greenfield Lewiston, Minn., a daughter.
Township in the Sarid ;Prairie
area^ They moved here in 1938
WINONA DAM LOCKA6E
where he managed . the:munici- , Flow . — . 71,000 cubic Iters psr s*«ond
at
8
a.m.
today.
pal ; ]iqub'r : store for several
':
Saturday
.retirement,
years before
1:25 p.m; — Gateway, one barge, down,
• •1:55 p.m. — A.rrowhead,. .seven barges,
Survivors aire: His .wife; two up. P.m. — Utab» 12 barges, up.
sons,Joseph W., Weaver, Minn., ,34:H5
p.m. — City of Gr«enwo'od, two
and Merle R., Tallahassee, Fla.; barges, up.
9 p.m, — John C. Byr*», Ij barges,
one grandson; two brothers, <fown.
'
. '. • : '• . .
. ,'
Valentine, .Wabasha, Minn., and , Small craft — ^.. .¦ '
:
Sisnd«y . "
.-"' ¦;
Leb, Kellogg, and two sisters,
V:55 *;m.
— Virginia K, four barges,
¦•
Mrs J Molly Schmoker , Ft.: Lau- .down.
• .- • . .
—'¦ H. -' F. Leonard, eloht barges,
¦
derdale, Fla., and Mrs, Frank .up.< - a.nii
;
;
(Ityfarie) Spooher , Kellogg.Two ¦12:25 p.m. ~- Cayuga, elgtit barges, up.
— AWssourl, 12 barnes, down.
brothers and two sisters . have ¦ 7:40.p.m.
«:05 p.m; — Frank H.. Peavey, three
died.
barges, down. .
';
Small craft — 73.
Funeral services will be at 2
, ' • Tod*y:.
»:0S
a.m.
p.m. Wednesday at the United •s; up.' . ' — Joseph Handrlcltt, 15 bargMethodist Church, Kellogg the . 7. a.rn. —. Otorse Weather*, nine bare«»,
^
up. '• .."
Rev. Luther Pennington officia8:-<0 a.m. — Emma Bordner, 12 bafws,
. . - ..
• •; ¦
.
ting. Burial will be in Greenfield down.
Cemetery. : :
Friends may call at BuckCALLS
¦¦FIRE
¦.' .. ' -Today- '
man-Schierts Funeral . Home,
Wabasha from ' riSbcm Tuesday 12:46 aim. - 561 E. Belleuntil 1:45 p m . Wednesday. ,. view,^ Mrs. Jean K-wplik residence, slight scorching .to; side
Mrs. Lee Sacia
of garage by burning bag of
GALESVILLE, Wis/ -- Mrs. rubbish , returned 1:18 a.m.
Lee Sacia , 81, Galesville, died
today at a La Crosse, Wis.,; hospital following a tang illness. :
Srnith Mortuary, Galesville, is
in charge of funeral arrangements.
--

Howard L. White

COCHRANE, Wisi (Special )Howard L. White , 48, Cochrane
Rt. 1, died at 7:30 pirn. Saturday at Community Memorial
Hospital ,;;Winona- after ah illness of nine months. He retired
nine months ago from employment with the District Corps of
Engineers , Lock and Dam 4.
The son of Loy and Anna Olson White, he was born in Iowa
Jan. 27, 1926. He was ah Air
Force veteran of World War
II, and on Nov, 22, 1948, married
Delores Felber in the. Twin
Cities. They moved here from
La Crosse . Wis., eight years
ago. .
Survivors are : his wife; four
sons, Victor , Cochrane ; Thomas, Robert and Eric, at home;
five daughters' MTrs ' Terrarice
(Kathryn) Schames, La Crosse,
Wis. ; Mrs. Albert (Donna) Kammueller, Fountain City, Wis.;
Mrs. ^Paul (Sandra) Isakson ,
Cochrane, and Joann and Judy,
at home; four grandchildren ;
his parents, Oakdale , Wis., and
four brothers , Louis and Permit , Kenosha , Wis.; Merlin'
Oakdale, Wis,, and Norman,
with the Air Force in Colorado.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m.: Wednesday at Voigt Funeral Home , Cochrane , the 3tev.
Clcone Weigand officiating. Burial will be in Buffalo City Cemetery.
Friends may call Tuesday after 2 p.m. and Wednesday until
time of services at the funeral
home.

Mrs. Clarence Fossurn

SPRING GROVE , Minn. <SpecinO — Mrs, Clarence Fossurn,
81 , Spring Grove , died Sunday
at Lutheran Hospital , La
Crosse, Wis.
Roble Funeral Home, Spring
Grove , is in charge of arrangements.

Two-State Funerals
Mrs. Clara Oslrem

PETERSON, Minn. — Fgncrni services
lor Mrs, Clnra Oslrern, Petersen, who
dkd Thursday <i| a U Crosse , Wis,, hotpi til, were hiMd lodsy al Graco Lutheran Church, tha Rov. LaVarno Johnson
ofllclatliiB. nurlol wji 3 In West Grace
Lulheran Cemolery.
fiillba«reri wtre Em II and Oscar Olan,
Hln lmor Benson, (Mcl vln Dalnlla, Alan
A«idBr«on nnd Orss Odland.

Willmar man drowns
when boat overturns
ATWATEIt , Minn. (AP) ~ A
45-yenr-olil
Willmnr , TVIinn,,
man drowned Saturday night
when lils boat capsized on Bass
Luke.
Authorities said tho bo<ly of
Ilnrlmid Evenson wns recovered about 8:no p»,m,
Evenson and a companion ,
Keith Soronson of Willmar ,
were fishing wlicn tho boat
overturned , snitt authorities , Soronson managed to swim to
shore.

Farmer sheriff
in Trempea leau
Co* dea(f at 79

' :
^; 'V; ; ,; iMONr>AY:;V';;::;;;.
JUiSIE 24, 1PT4

Winona Deaths

;

Leslie J. ArVeClyihbnt

LesUe J. McClymbnti 67, 222%
W. 2nd St., died. Sunday morning at Commuiiity Memorial
Hospital after an illness of several months.
Ah; employe of the Winona
Monument Co., he was born to
Mr; and Mrs^ Peter McGlyinont
March 4, 1907> in Big Lake,
Minn. He lived- most of his life
in the "Winona area
of Leon
He w^s a life member
J. Wetzel Americah LegionPost
No. 19 and Neville-Lien VFW:
Post 1287; : . • ' . •.'
' . .-' . '- '.;:;:¦; He is survived by a brother,
Clarence, Winona, and a sister,
Miss Lorretta MeClymont, Faribault , 'Minn; ,/ .' : Funeral services, will be Wednesday at 10:30) a.in. at Martin Funeral Chapel, the Rev.
Roger • Parks, Central United
Methodist Church; officiating.
Burial will be in Wdodlawn
Cemetery. ;
Friends; may call at Martin
Funeral Home from 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday until, time of . services. '

Alphonse N. Lemm«r

Alphonse N. Lemmer, 68, 450
Sunset Drive collapsed at .9:15
aj rri. Sunday /while attending
services at St. Mary's Church
and was pronounced' dead on arrival at Community Memorial
Hospital. He farnied in Fremont
Township retiring here in 1963.
Cause of death has not been disclosed/-/
The son of Hetiry and Lucy
i^uetz Letamer, he was born at
Rollingstohe; Winn., Feb. 2,
1906; He married Marie . Koenig
at Wilson> Minn., Nov. 17, 1934.
He waS a niember of St. Mary's
Churc-li, Knights of Columbus,
Winona Council, and the 4th
Degree Assembly of the Knjghts
of Columbus. ./
; Survivors are: his \yife; one
brother, Andrew, Rollingstone,
and one sister- Mrs. LesterCCecelia) Maus, Minnesota City,
Minn. One brother and two sisters have died.
Funeral services will be at
10 a;in. Wednesday at Burke's
Funeral Home, Winona, and
at 19:30 a.m. at. St. Mary's
Church, the Rev. Joseph Mountain officiating. Burial will be in
Immaculate Conception Cemetery,: Wilson; .
Friends maj call Tuesday
from ;2 t o 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. at
the funeral home where a Rosary by the Knights of Columbus
will be at 7:30 and led by Father Mountain at 8. The 4th Degree Assembly, Knights of Cor
lumbus, will provide an honor
guard at the church Wednesday.

Miss Margaret W. Gibbons

Miss Margaret M. Gibbons,
85,. former resident at 165 E.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) 4th St., died ; *t . 4:15 p.m. Sun-_ ¦Mrs. Eugene (Winifred E.) day at Sauer Memorial Home
Bijold , 79, died Sunday.at Tri- where she. had been a resident
Cpiaity Memorial Hospital here five months. She retired five
years ago from employment as
after an illness
sales lady at several ilocal womof s e v e r a 1 ^^
|ll^H|l§Hli
/¦
en's clothing stores.
M
B
HHWB
years. She serv- M
The
daughter
of
John
and
'
ed' as Tremvpea___Z_ ___ \
ieau C o u n t y _%__^k_ W— \Maria Gleason Gibbons , she was
born at Arcadia, Wis., March
Sheriff during H^^^ffi^
31, 3889. She was a member of
1961-R2 and was
'.S the Cathedral of the Sacred
matron at the w ^kjJRm Heart ,
a 50-year member of the
county jail 10 - Ts7 - Catholic Daughters of America,
* */
years.
St. .Anne Hospice Auxiliary, and
T h e former
the Ancient Order of HibernCheWinifred
ians.
ney, she was
Survivors . are:.^ two brothers ,
Bijold
Mrs,
born at "MonEdward Gibbons,
Michigan
dovi, Wis., Jan. 14, 1895, the City, Ind., and Elmer Gibbons ,
John
Mr.
and
Mrs.
of
daughter
Morris, 111,, and one sister ,
Cheney. On Oct. fi , 1928, she Mrs, Rose Nagle, Reseda, Calif,
married Eugene Bijold at Min- One brother and two sisters,
neapolis,
have died.
Survivors are: her husband;
Funeral arrangements are betwo daughters , Mrs. Edmund ing made by Burke's Funeral
Whitehall,
(Ardyth) Severinski ,
Home, Winona.
and Mrs. Charles F. (Evelyn)
Clifton, Minneapolis, Minn.; two
Mr*. Carl Monti
Mrs. . Carl (Lillian) Monti , 92,
grandsons, and one sister, Mrs.
Alta Mace, Rio Honda , Tex. St; Arine Hospice, died at 8 p.m,
IVo brothers and three sisters Sunday at the hospice where
she had been a resident 10
have died.
Funeral services will be at years. She retired in about 1947
10 a.m. Thursday at St. Jo-hn's after 28 years as a buyer for
Catholic Church , the Rev. An- Marshall Fields & Company,
ton Lechler officiating. Burial Chicago , 111.
The former Lillian Alberta
will be in Lincoln Cometery,
Friends may call Wednesday Carney, she was born in La
from 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m. at Mars , Iowa , Oct, 25, 1881, the
Johnson Funeral Home, White- daughter of Charles and Mary
hail , where a wake service will Hernessy Carney. On Dec. 28,
192S, she married Carl A. Monbe at 8 p.m.
ti in Chicago , He died May 10,
1964 She had lived at La Crosse,
Wis,, and Chicago before retiri ng here,
Only survivor is one sister ,
Mrs. Harold (Gladys ) Zeller ,
Chicago . Five brothers and four
sisters have died.
Funeral services will be at
10 a.m. Wednesday at St . Anne
Hospice Chapel , tlie Rev. Frederick Dorn , hospice chaplain,
officiating. Graveside services
LONDON (AP) - Britain will be at 1:30 p.m. Wednesconducted a nuclear test a few day at St. Charles Catholic
•weeks ago, Prime Minister Chvrch Cemctory, Genoa , Wis.
Friends may call at the hosHarold Wilson told the House of
pice chapel Wednesday from 9
Commons today.
He said the experiment took a.m. until time of services.
place within tho framework of Fawcett Funeral Home , Winona ,
arrangements,
tho partial test-ban treaty of is in chnrgo of ¦
1903 and the non-proliferation
treaty of liKlfl,
Court limits juries
Wilson was repaying to ouestion s from left-wing lawmakers in obscenity cases
of his own Labor purty . They
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
were angered by a press r«port Supreme Court today ruled that
over the weekend snying Brit- juries do not have unlimited auain wns about, to explode a nu- thority to decide what is obclear devJco nt the U.S, under- scene in their communities.
ground nuclear testing rango in
A unnnlrnous court deterNevada .
mined that the film "Carnal
Tliey claim any nuclear test- Knowlcdgo" is not obscene nnd
ing by ni-ilalii goes against La- overturned tho conviction of a
bor party policy, as decided by Georgia theater operator who
its annual conference Jj st year, shewed it.

Wt
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Britainsets
off nuclear
lest in Nevada

Police report
Burglaries
¦¦

- : ¦' . •• CITY' ., •/
Miller Scrap^ Iron and Metal
Co., 1252 Trempeal«iau Dr., entry throtigh window Sunday
night; cash register entered, p
taken; office entered oy forcing
door, casli¦ re^steir entered, ?5
taken. ". ' ' ,' • -'- '"• '.!:'l/ , .

Thefts

¦ ' ¦y .aTY:'^

From^ 0aire Merchlefivitz, 2ft2
E. .Wabaslia St., wallet taken
from purse at Mississippi Queen,
lft2 Johnson St., between iO:3f c
11 p.m.-Saturday; $3 casli loss.
From Mra; Daniel Dingfelderj
617 E. Sanborn St., two blankets
taken from car parked at
Eagle's -Club, let, 229 E. 3rd,
about 3 p.m. Saturday; $10 loss.
. From Eric Johrson, 208 W.
iWabasha St., bicycle taken 'Fr
day night; red, Schwian 1<>
speed, license 8663, $125^

yandafism

¦¦¦y .y y y CITY- r
.
Feiten Implement Co., 113
Washington St., window broken
Sunday night; |5 loss.
Window broken on car beloiiging to Eldon Boehmke, Til
E- . 5th St., Saturday night; $65
loss. '. .
Window broken, on car belonging to Brad NiUes, Winona,
Saturday night on Commercial
Harbor Road; $25 loss. .
Rock through window at Sugar
Loaf Apartments, 358 E. Sarnia
St.,. between 12-3 p.m. Saturday;
no estimate of loss.
Window broken by air rifle
early Saturday at Irma Jost residence; 425 W. Bellevie-w St.;
$350 loss. ,

, Accidents

\ ¦: cunt .; ' ' /

Friday
Between 11 p.m. and 12:30
a.m, Saturday; East 3rd and
Market streets, hit-Jito; Michael
L; Chamberlain , 1109 Marion
St., 1974 station wagon,
¦ ¦ parked,
$25.-' '../ - . ::- ¦/ . ¦.'/ "- '.• ; ' . ' -

Winona County Court

Qvll/Criminal Division
Gary/J. Howell, 522 E. 3rd
St., pleaded guilty today to having an illegible driver's license
and was fined $10 by Winona
County Court JudgeDennis
^
Challeen. Challeen said the fine
will be reduced to $5 if Howell
obtains a new license by Friday.
Laverae W, Grotiahn, 607 W.
4th St., pleaded not guilty to operatihg a truck off a marked
mute and trial was set for 2
p.m. Aug, 12. He was ticketed
June 10 ¦at
¦ West 4th and Sioux
streets.- ' . . .. ., '":¦ . '
Gregory Davidson , Rochester,
Minn., pleaded guilty to speeding, 66 in a 55-mile zone*, and
was fined $27. He was arrested
June 14 on Highway 14 near
Lewiston./
FORFEITURES:
¦FrlcHy - . -

Oavld H. Zahlsr, Mlnnaapolls, Minn.,
*60, speeding, 60 \r>. a 40-mlle long, I
p.m. Jan. 26, Highway 61, slat* pat rol,
Virginia M. Duffnssr, Evtrarten Park,
III., *M, speeding, M In * 55-mll« zone,
*:*S p.rsn, Jun* IJ, In1«rs1»(* 90, ' stall
pMrol.
Robart I. Carnsy, Lasrang*, Ind.,:.Wl ,
speeding,' 73 In a 55-mlla lone, i:K p.m.
Jun* 13. Highway M-tfl, slat* patrol.
Harry C. Winters, St. Paul, Minn., S35,
apeedlna, 70 In a S*-mlla »n», S:05 p.m.
Juna S, Highway 61. state patrol , .
t\aur*l S. Olson, Palatine, III.; t?5,
speedlno, (A In a 55-mlle zone, 6:30 p.m.
Jun« 15. interstate -90, state patrol.
. Joseph Traflg Jr., Coon Rapids, Minn.,
125, speeding, is In a 55-mlle zone, 4:55
p.m, June IB, Hlohway u, slat* patrol.
Dean L. Boelter, L*l(» Vlllaj r* Trailer
Court, Goodvlew, SSI, speedlns, St In a
35-mlle zone, 1J;S5 a.m. June- 15, CSAH
32.
- Edwlrs N. Etllnr Plft* Clly, Winn., PO,
spesdlno, 74 In ¦55-mllt zont, 10:55 a.m.
Juna 15, Highway i l , state patrol.
Norm«n J. Paglton, 1535 W. 5th St..
131, speeding, 68 In a 55-mlle zone, 7:50
p.m. June 17, Highway u, state petrol.
Ronald C. Entfer. Winona Rt. 2, Ml.
speedlno,- 53 In a 35-mlle lone, 1 :?5 a.m.
June 15, CSAH 32.
Clark W. Stutosmah, Wabasha, Minn,,
S3!, speeding, 53 In a 40-mlle- zone, 4:19
p.m. Jun* 13, Highway 41, stat* patrol.
Theodore F. Mannstedl, La Cross*.
Wis., $43, speeding, 74 In a 55-mlle zone,
?:50 p.m. June 19, Highway 14-41, stale
polro).
Donald L, Austin, Austin, Minn., >»,
speeding 49 In a 55-mlle zone, 5:30 p.m-.
June l«, CSAH 74, state patrol.
Kent L. Oredson. SI, Charles, Minn.,
«27, speeding, 64 In a 55mlle idne, a
p.m. June 15, Highway 14, «tate patrol.
Clayton D. Devlt Jr„ Minnesota city,
*45, speeding, 50 Irs a 30-mlle zone, 6:30
p.m, June 15, High-way 4), stale patrol.
Anthony J. Kaster, 101 E. Broadway,
527, speeding, 61 Irs a 55-mlla zone, 5:50
p.m. June 13, Highway 61, state patrol.
Adolph W. Martin, Minnesota City, sR5,
speeding, 45 In a 35-mlle zone, t:4Q p.m.
June 15, Highway 41, itat* patrol,
Daniel I. Cory, Houston, Minn., SW7,
•peedlng, 44 In a 55-mll« zone, «:55 p.m.
June 14, Highway 43, state patrol,
William A. Krage Jr., Dakota, Minn.,
K5, speeding, 40 In a 30-mlle IOM, 2:10
P.m. J-un* U, Highway 41, state patrol.
Denn.lt A. Henderson, Kellogg, Minn.,
*J3, weeding, 69 In a 55-mlle zone, »;20
p.m. April 24, Highway 41, state petrol,
John H. Klnlsler, 714 W. King St., s)75,
oyer landom ixla weight, 8:40 a.m,
May 14, Highway 41, state patrol,
U* E. Davidson, Ctilcago Heights, l|l„
s»5, loo book not current, 9 p.m. June
13, Hlshway 41, date patrol.
David E, Olson, Chal/jsld, Minn., SKA
over thiol* axis weight, WOO, over r»«Islsred gross weluhl, %li, over tandem
axle weight, 4:20 p.m, Juna 14, rjood.
view acate, stale patrol,
Jamas K. Lawlon, Mllwauke*, Wit., »10
orohlblted slop, 9:M p.m. Jun* 14, Interstate 90, stale patrol,
Raymond E, Weyer , 421 ManKeto Ave.,
SMJ, Iniproper turn, 9:20 p.m. Jun* a,
East 4lh and Walnut street*,
/jvaysie W. Ledobuhr , wlnon* Rt. j ,
»25, (allure to signal, 9:40 p.m. June H,
Pelz*r Str«*t.
Sfoptien L. Mclnto»h, Winona, M, tilarsjai parking, 7:04 p.m, Jun* 14, 322 W.
Howard St.

. Saturday
S:5S pirn , -r West Broadway ;
and Huff Sitreet , intersection
collision ; Berthilla E; Puelltnans
Ftjuntain City, Wis/, 1967 sedan, ¦
$150; Nancy G. Scliroeder, ;412V4
E. Stb/St., 1969 sedan, ^278. ./

Brothers charged
following chase
in Houston Co.

¦¦
CALEDONIA, Minn. '.— Tw« .
brotiiers
; jpleadiid
Houston-area
giiilty this morning to 'yarious
charges when they appeared .
before Judge Elmer /Anderson
in Houston County Court. .'. '.
Charges- were the result of a
high-speed chase Friday «vei> :
ing which came to an end when
the car In which the fleeing
brother* ¦were riding stalled in
water on the Highway 26 bridgt . ':
near Hokahi
The defendants were/Jamei.
Yohe, 18, Houston, and Robert
Yohe, 23, Houston Rt. S. ;
; Bobert - paid the following
fines : . reckless driving, $50; .
speeding 115 m.p.h. in a 50-rhile
zone, $50;¦ illegal passitig, $15; ;
failure to stop for a stop sign, '
$10, and failure . to stop for an
emergency vehicle, $25. ..
¦His : brother,. /James, owner
of the vehicle, paid a $25 fine
after being charged with allow-:
ing his brother to drive in an un- ;
lawful manner.. .
..Officers started: : chasing the
car about 11:30 p.m; Friday
after spotting, it. driving around ,
the Crystal Valley area near ¦
Houston, .' -.
Sheriff Jerry Olson said that
numerous complaints had fceen
received " lately from : farmers .
in that area , reporting ;"men in
an. - a u t o mobile prowling
'
¦around ."'

Lake City mail
pleads iniiotent
f? morals charge

WABA.SHA, Minn. (Special)— .
Earl . • pii-gst.a^,,;55/:i^ke' -:' -.Ci%
pleaded riot guilty to a charge
of taking indecent.liberties with
¦
¦
a girl under 16 -when he appear- '¦
ed Friday in Wabasha County
District Court.
DugstarJ, who* is being represented by Attorney;Gerald McMairas, Wabasha, ' ¦was '" - - re...- -".
leased on his own recognizance
by Judge Glean E. Kelley. No
trial date was set. . .
Judge .Kelley also handed
down two sentences during th« >
special term of court . .
David Draiiowski, 22, Winona , who had been found guilty
of aggravated assault , was given a five-year probationary sentence. Judge Kelley sentenced
him to 60 days in the Winona
County Jail under the Huber
Law, a. tour of Stillwater State
Prison and enrollment in an alcohol aibuse program. :
The charge against Draiskowski was the result of an Incident at the Weaver Tavern Oct .
20, 1973. ' - .
William Brommer , 22, Zumbro Falls, who had been found
guilty of burglarizing Al's Food
Center..JIazeppa , on ,March 26,
was placed on one year's probation.
Judge Kelley ordered that
Brommer write a letter every
month to the assistant Wabasha County Attorney, stating if
he is working and informing
him of his earnings and activities.

11
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Are you planning
to buy a new or
used car?
Concerned about
finance costs?
Before you buy, tafce a few
minutes to contact your Allstate Agent . Itemembcr , aJ)
finance rates are not tho
samel
Whether you're interested in
a new or used car , truck
or recreational vehicle, ask
your Agent for tho fact*
and figures, Ho may be able
to help you arrnngo your loan
and savo you some money on
flnnnc* charges,

/instate*

Today

Arna Odeoaard, 640 44th Ave,. Good,
view , «9, ipeedlno, 43 In a 30-mlle zone,
S:4l r>.m. Juna 19, Mankato Ave.
Larry A. Bunke, Rochester , Minn., V2Q,
speeding, u In a 55-mlle zone, 11:01 p.m,
June TO, Highway 14,
Eugene J, Spoltz, Rolllngatone, Minn,,
SJ4I, speeding, 73 In a 5J-mlle zone, 1:20
a.m, June 1, CSAH M.
'
EUDOOO F, While, Winona. *», tpeadmo, second olfettse, 45 In a 55-mlle zone,
«:» p..m. June 14, Highway &1.
Paul D, Fllzaerald, Rochester, Minn,,
125, disregarding stop sign. Hi40 p.m.
Frldav, Orrln Stre-ot and Kraemsr Drlws,
Herbert A. Schoenbero, Richfield, Wi s,,
Mi, dtireoardlng traffic signal, time unknown, Sunday,
East Broadway and
Franklin Street,
'
pala F, Tourlollolh, Trempealeau, Wis,,
SJ5, disregarding trattk signal, l:)6 a.m.
lod*y, West Sornla and Huff ilreots.
Ilarley D, Howell, 532 E. 3rd St., *5,
Illegal parking, 4:4« p.m, June 12, -443
E, Broadway,
Robert J. Collingham, Arcadia,' Wis,,
U, Illegal parking, 5:00 p.m, Sunday,
Olmstand Slreel,
Vernon W. Oroen, Laneaboro, Minn.,
M, lllepal parkin*, 5:0) p.m. M«y »,
East sin and K«ns*s streets.

r_1

See or Prion*

DENE REGAN
SEARS STORE
n on th* Plata Eaif
Phono 452-7320
Re«, Ptioito 454-1274

.
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Vlllii^
askusi^

SERIES of dormers, roof breaks and gables giye> this
house a character of its own. There is a frfoot roof overhang
at the front entrance. IJrick veneer is used mainly on the left

fHouse,^

Ranchf a

By ANDY LANG
. Set this house down in any
heighborhodd and its interesting exterior lines and detail will
¦
mark it as distinctive. :¦¦." .'
Example: note the attractive
gable - roofed wing of brick at
the. left side of the structure.
It's difficult to imagine that this
is;the; garage's outer .'covering.
•Besides .having a plant-shelf
wing wall, eyebrow: louver , iiiamond-paried windows and plant
bbx^j there is- a , decprative bay
¦window -with dormer-type roof
on the wall along the entrance
walk. Another hay window is
on \ ther right wingv. projection
with the low-sloping roof of the
front bedroom. :' - .- :•

with stall shower. Two closets
give 9 feet of hanging space.
THE TWO OTHER bedrooms
line up along the private balL
One has' i 7 feet of closets while
the front room lias .8 feet. The
'front room also has a cozy.'' win-

^

wing with- vertical boards-and-tiattens : and hbrizotital "wood
siding orjI the reraainder cf the exterior.
. '.- "'¦ ¦' - . ';.

dbw seat facing the front, and
a splayed ceiling coming down
over; the window.
A full ¦bathroom adjoins :.the
front . bedroom. It. is not only
a' hall bate for the two bedrooms but also a powder room

just off the foyer, A guest closet
and a linen closet
are also T<>
' : here;--.' ;¦'¦'•
eatea
1
Design R-69 U an attractive
ranch with interior features to
meet the needs of a discerning
family. . /

INSIDE, THE efficient ; zoning
of the house, designed by architect Rudolph A. Matern, is immediately evident. The large
living room directly to the rear,
becomes both the separator, and
the connector . of . the left and
right wings; service . is to the

MCGREGOR, Minn. <AP) -i
A. St. Pad businessmaB hopes
to make some inoney as a result of the energy crisis wliile
giinng moderate-tq-low income
families
on
fuel
¦¦ their
¦
¦ a ¦brealc
¦¦¦
t>ills. ; • . ¦-; . . ;¦. ¦ ¦.¦/ . • ' .;? Pave I^'osvoW, owner of Wilson Heating Supply, Inci; is
startiBg\his own furnace factory at McXxregor a smaE com^ miles nortlv
mimity about 50
east of Braineni. / .

¦¦

'
¦
:.•
. ¦

"

¦

¦
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Hsllview Manor
permits largest
of 20 issued

WE :^f|
HAVE ^^^
IT ALL...

Top Quality Roofing Materials:

• New Wet op Dry PLASTIC ROOP CEMENT, Can
B« Applied Whon Roof It Wet
• NON-FIBRED ROOF COATINO
- ROOFING CREWS NOW AVAILABLE —

KENDELL-O'BRIEN
LUMBER COMPANY
"Here |o Serve "

115 FranWln St .

Phone 454-3120

WY

^
^
^
^
^

V^ Wsj»t
Bollnviow

O Phone 45-1-3136

(jiiAtom. (Built

m Kitchen Ctbintti
• Pormicnu uminalM ropt
• Wardro»t >»
• tappan AppMancot
• Mors. Rixiuroi • Doim * Wanlllti

FREE ESTIMATES

rebulldlno il<leporch.
Harland KnloW, 1305 Conrad Dr., $1,000
lor Installation of a s-wlmmlno pool by
Walchnk Co.
Hal Leonard Publications. Inc., «4 P.
2nd 5I„ $1,«K» to open rear wall and rebuild niter removal of presses,
Kenneth H. Hume, I 07S Mankato Ave.,
$200 for barn repairs.
James Do uolas, M? E. Wabasha 81.,
$600 for Installation ol aluminum trim
and window Iramei by Ed Mohan Slrtlno
Co.
Howard Moveland, 6t) VV, Waba s ha St.,
$500 for Inslallatlon ol , aluminum trim
by Ed Molinit Sldlno <o.
Francis W. Llplnskl, Ml Cnol/leld St.,
M,J«0 for construction ol an lB-tiy Hloot onraoe.
RICherd 'Btown , 4)9 Chatlleld St„ $450
lor Inslallat Ion ol a window and enhausl
fan by Winona Construction Co.
Gladys Klrchncr, 1434 F-. McNeil/ Dr.,
H0O for remodeling basement by CDH
Remodeling and Building Co.

'"These are forced-air furnaces too," Tjosvold said.
Tjosv-old said the new firm
will nianufacture about 1,000
furnace units this year, and
half of those willbe the wood-oil
conib in a ti on modtsls. Distribution will,be nationwide.
The furnaces, tjosvold said,
should be particularly attractive to . moderate-to-low incoob
groups- and faihJlles.

Oil industry s friends
lik0ly t<>AvirtlM

i^ei^jd^aife

$759 for Installation ol aluminum trim by
B«e Jay Co.
Olen Thicks, 4611 Liberty St., $1,000 for

furnaces, but the most initial
Interest : seems to be it a combination. wood-oil stove that wiE
retail for about $600. He said
the . stove will have enough capacity to heat a larger home or
a small commercial enterprise.
The wood-oil stove can be
loaded "with wood and win burn
only wood untfi the fuel is exTjosvold said the firm may hausted, then will convert autor
manufacture several kinds of matlcaily to oil.

The furnaces will burn wood.
"I know it's crazy.V Tjosvold On c/ep/ef/oii allowance
said, "bit y»u can?t imagine
the interest we've seen so far."
: Wood-burning furnaces: bring
back thoughts • of another eraIH the north country t3vey were
replaced by bottled gas and oil
and . other power supplies to
heat homes,. : cabi»s and com.merciar enterprises.
: However, now that iiiel: costs
have risen: so high, the old
companies to deduct 22 per cent
wood burning stoves have cohie I WASHINGTON (UPI) - The attached. .
back info , ¦vogiie and are in oil . industry's friends in Con-: Sen. James B. Allen, D-AIa., of oil and gas income, up to ,d
by oil state, senators, maxirnum of 50 per cent of
great demand . , . ; - / ':
gress are likely to win a key backed
Tjosvold said he saw ah a<i round this • week in their effort then skillfully maneuvered the taxable income:
liberal measures toward defeat, While defeat of the Kennedy
about two years ago from the
SmaX Business Admiiiistratiori, to save the oil depletion first : with a Ume^onsumiDg amendments will-not end the
filibuster and then by forcing a effort to scrap the oil depletion
which was taking bids on the allowance.
And if the liberal-sponsored vote — set for this afternoon allowance, the -week of maneuvequipment and inventory • for
anti-depletion move fails 'on the —on the liberal package ; as. a ering has . shown that oilWaterbury brand furnaces. .
Senate floor, so too will an whole,; not ohSeach- separate oriented legislators now stand; a
Waterbnry bad gone bankrupt effort to trim Individual income part as the liberals wanted. good • chance of preventing any
a few years , ago and the SiSA tax payments,
Enough senators ';¦oppose \ . at big tax , increases for the oil
helped ¦the firm rekindle itself
least one part of the bill to vote industry.
at^^^ the ' ^ Mahnomen, Mnn., 'In- The tax cut and the depletion against the . whole package. .
Even the normally conservadian; Reservation; However, the repeal measures are part of a
attehnpt to make and market package proposed by Sens. Kennedy has vowed to offer tive House Ways and .Means
Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., each . part of the . package Committee approved an oil tax
furnaces at.Mahnomen failed.
Hubert
H. Humphrey, I>Mini).:, separately if the whole nieasure bill . which would cost oil
Tjosvold paid $i;8O0 ; for; the
Walter
Mohdale, D-Minn., and is defeated, but Allen or some companies more than $12 billion
dies to make the furnaces, and
later discovered the dies , had others who used , the pending other opponent could then over five years, including a
cost the original Waterbury .or- debt ceiling bill to try to force resume . the filibuster ; as time phase-out of the oil depletion
allowance. The committee was
ganization of Minneapolis mole their tax reform' ideas through runs out on the debt bill.
Tie Kennedy package would reacting to an obviously overthan a million. doUars .to devel- Congress 'quickly,- .':
The debt bill, which "would cut individual taxes slightly by whelming anti-oil sentiment in
op.'; :; "Two days later 1 was: of- raise the ceiling oa the national increasing the personal exenapr the House.
fered $20,000 for theni. And that debt by $19.3 billion to $495 tion from $750 to $825, ^dth ah But that bill is bogged down
' billion, is considered v. "veto optional; $190 tax credit for low by Democratic infighting, partwas just for' scrap,
¦¦ ' lie said. ..
But Tjosvold ¦:got .together proof" because it must become income taxpayers.
because liberals, successfully
by midnight Sunday or the . To make up the loss to the ly
with Jack Kreitz, president of law
per
su a d e .d the Dempcratia
'
government will ho longer be .Treasury, the liberals would
' to order - the Rules
Atee Corp.j which ^ahufac- able:
caucrus
to pay its: bills.
strengthen the.'. minimum tax, Committee. .; to allow , . floor
tures food dispenshag yendtng
the adnlinistratioh let it end some business- depreciation
m a c h i n e . equipment: at beBut
amendments -. that would havo
known
President Nixon advantages and export incen- greatly:
Mcffregor,. and the two decided would vetothat
strengthened
the com¦
the
bill
anyway
if
it
tives,
and
end
the
oil
depletion
they would go into the furnace came to his desk with
mittee bill; '" " '" '"; ¦ "¦tax.
cut
allowance which permits oil
manvifacturing;business; ; ',;

."¦' "-. IW9 STATISTICS
Design R-69 has a living room,
dining Toom, kitchen, family
room, three sbedrooms,: two
bathrooms, a . laundry rooriL,
lavatory and foyer, totaling ' 1,82?
squarefeet. The over-all dimensions of 61' 9" by 57' include the
one-car. garage and the sizable
terrace at the rear..¦
- :.
¦ ¦ .¦:•/ ~—
-r . .. ¦ . 1
—:—:
... . - . .__ . _ .J.S
.
.. -. .•;> - . - ...
. . . . - . .: . . . . .
. . ¦ : ¦. ;...'
- . wwwwwn *
left, sleeping quarters to the
FLOOR PJLAN . < . Simple but effective
rooni at the left, and the/bedroom wing at
right. The living room . has rear floor plan ias entrance
foyer leading to
the right. Rear terrace can be reached from,
Building in Ayinono
exposure and access to the ter- three main areas of the house: the living- ¦ three rooms. . ' .;.
race, along with a fireplace.
Volume : ..w...; .;-. $4,565,001
dining rooms at the rear, the Mtchen-family
The connecting .dining room
Commercial ........ ... 2,394,141
has. a corner location with pleur
Residential ;......,*' ;¦ . 797,779
ty of light: and ventilation. It is Prospector gets
Public ( notttaxable> ..1,373,181
in line . with the kitchen and
New. houses .'.,.-.i...'.'. .'¦:' :. . H .
the adjoining family room, mak- wish to be buried
New multiple . ••. .;
.-. ¦ . '¦" Full study„£lan. information on .•' '• this aichitecWesigried ' family units .. ...r..y . " .;' •; - ,'-2
ing; up most of the service wing.
^House of The Week is obtainable in a $1 baby blueprint which Volume same date
Twenty-two feet of open room in mining town
¦' - •'. • ' ¦...
V
..
you
can
order
with
this
coupon.
.
. .
•:¦ 'in 1973 ......- :¦ :>... ,$3^ 865,419
space make up the kitchen and
¦' ¦'
family room , although visibly . QUINCY, Calif. <UPI) • -= , ; Also we have available two helpful booklets- at 41 each;
"Your Home :- How . to Build,. Buy or Sell It". and "Ranch.
separated by base cabinets: They. buried Patrick . J. O'Kean .Homes,"
including: 24 of the most popular homes that Property Transfers
Stairs to the basement, lava- Saturday now; that the snow in have
' - ¦- . ' , ":.
appeared
in. tbe feature. >.
country
the
High
Mother
Lode
¦
laundry
tory j service door and
in Winona County
".: . • • The House of the Week ;
hai
melted.
from the family
have, access
¦ ". : ' . ' . '
'-'•; WARRANTO BEED
¦
Design
No.
E-69
O'Kean,
an
81-year-old
goV
.
room , .' ..-• '
-29
died
last
Dec.
prospector,
O. Larson, el ux lo Orvllte M.
ThoiTHs
;
Winona Daily News
Completing the service wing
Block
10, Plumor 's
Mctjulston — l-o< ''
his body . has . lain ever
" ¦.:. Winona , Minn. 55987.
is the one-car garage, which has and
Add., to .Winona.
since
at
Anderson
Mortuary
.
Dale A. Denzer,, el ux. to Warren
Enclosed is '$l for-- baby blueprints:
an interior entrance " ;' through A native of reland, who had
White, et ' ux — Part of UW'A ot . NIVA
• ..'
the laundry. The garage .is over- been looking for gold in the
Enclpsed is $1 for Ranch Homes booklet .............. ol¦'¦ Sec. 2-107-8.. .
. :¦ '
Gerald W.. Engler. et ux to Betty 5.
sized in length so a work bench Sierra Nevada " foothills since
' Block 11, Chute's
Enclosed is $1 for Your Home booklet ................ . Rosge
4i
ol
tot.
.-i
.
- W'
and tool storage could be pro- 1928, O'Kean made it clear
Add. to Winona.
Albert E\ >A/ronsk! to Cvrus F. Kotinsw, .
vided at the end, The dormer- before his death that he wanted
\9lTio * • • •* ¦ • ¦ • « • • • • • • •* » • • • • • • • • » • • • • • • • • • •* • • • • • • » • • > » •t » * * t V u
et ux -r-- Eesterly 19.72 feet of Norttterly
type vrindow is located here, to be buried at Howland Flat, a *
80. feet . oI Lot. I. Block 10, Chute's Add.
Winona.
giving plenty of natural light, deserted mining town near his . OUltTvl • * * • • ¦ • • * • • • • « • • • • « • • * • > • •• * • « • • • * • ¦ • • • * • • • • • • * > • *¦• •> * • • • • * * ) . to William
O. FJnkelrburo to Thomas O.
¦
' On the opposite side of the last diggings.
¦
¦
'
et ux — tol 1, Block 10, Plum'
'
Larson,
'
'
City
.
.
,
.
.
.
......
..-;.;
..
State
...........
~
Zip
............
.
er 's Add. to W/lnona. ¦ .
home, well , ; sound-proofed and But until now the heavy
Jane Ann Raphael, el ll to James A.
private-from the service wing, winter snows mnde it impossiWel ch - Easterly 20 feet of Southerly
W feet of Lot 6 and Westerly 20 feet -' of
are ttie: sleeping quarters. A ble to get there. Handy
Louisiana bill
Sou therly. 90 . feet , ot Lot 7, Block: 155,
master bedroom gets the prime Anderson of Anderson Mortuary
Original Plat, Winona.
T homas R, Church, et ux lo Thotinas C.
own
rear location so it has its
said a small group of O'Kean 's
ba ses nudity on
Bauer, et ux — Part of SE'Aof NW'A
private access door to the rear friends planned , to attend the;
of Sec. 7-106-5.
Gcrrard Realty Corp. to Kent W.
terrace. It also has corner po- ceremonies, traveling more
desires
created
Hol en, et ux — Lot 1, BloCk t, Cu' m-'
sition ventilation plus the door than 50 miles in four-wheel
mlngs, Vila S. Gould's Add. to Winona.
on the third wall. A private drive vehicles to reach the old
. BATON : ROUGE , La. (UPI) Charles
P. Schabacker, et ux to Allan
" Aspen, ' et ux ' .— W(i of Lot 7, Block
master bathroom is provided town.
— A bill passed bv the state 2,D. Mitchell's
Add, to Winona.
House would exclude those who Trl|«y Inc.. et at to Ronald W. Benson, et ux - Part of W'A of MWU
run around naked in public and o f ' S E V , of NWA ol Sec, 14-tOW.
L, Lehman, et ux to Charles
from prosecution as long as P.Carroll
Schabtcker, el ux — Lot 1 and N'A
ol Lot 3, Block 7, E. P. Whltten 's SecPermits tor the construction they did not try to arouse the ond
Subd, to : Winona.
of two 25-by 61-foot four-unit sexual desires of their viewers. LeRoy J. Glerok, et ux to Stephen.P.
But
a
streaker
who
did
try
to
Loshek, el ux — Lot 2. Block .11, Plum.
apartment buildings by Hill view
ar 's Addition to. Winona.
Manor, Inc., were the largest arouse sexual desires could be : Charles B. Hafner, et ux to Leona
sent
to
jail
for
one
year
and
F, Korupp — E'ly 46 (eel ot Southerly
of 20 building permits issued
10 leel ol Lot 7 and E'ly 46 feet of Lot
last week by George E. Rogge, fined $1,000, and ii his intent 10„ Block 135, Orlolnal Plat, Wlnonn.
leona F. Korupp to Richard A.. Vollwas
to
arouse
the
sexual
city building inspector.
er, et ux — E'ly 44 feet of S'ly 10
desires
of
a
minor
he
could
be
the
The estimated cost of
fl. of Lot 7 and E'ly *S feet of Lot
IN, O. P. 'Winona.
wood-frame, split entry build- fined $2,000 and thrown in jail 10,.Block
. ¦ Virgil S. Shurson, et trx to Gerald W.
Enoler , at ux - Part ot South 10 test
ings, to be constructed at 521 for five years ;
Lot l :and Lol 7, Block 2, Ode-oaard l
and 537 Kerry Dr., is $47,275 The measure passed on a ofAddition
to Township ot Winona .
vote
of
90-3
and
wilL
be
Harold C. Hammanrs , el ux to Alton
each,
E
Btroh
— SWA Sec. 14; N'A of NW
Senate,
rod!
The total cost of work covered considered hy the
¦
V* ot NWW of Sec. 23; North Id Sec,
rods ot NW'A ot SE'A
of
South
60
by last week' s permits was
1-106-10,
, „
,. ,
$118,335 and brought the dollar Police spend hours
Alton E, Beroh, at ux to Harold C.
llammann, et ux - S W A ' o f Sec. 14|
volume of new construction In
M'/< of NWti ol NWV< of Sec. 731 North
Winona this year to $4,565,001. rounding up 180 pigs 1a rods ol South 60 rods of NWV< »t
S E'A of S«, 1-104-10.
Other permits Went to:
McCONNELSBURCr, Pa. lUPI)
Luella Kltt to Bart>ara J. BIsKhtl
¦
Avndrow Blasko, 470 W, Broadway. S6Q6
Lot 16% Subd. of Sec. 21-107-7.
lor constructio n of a shed and carport — State Police could have used
Diane. C, Wolhka to Joseph P. Pla sch;
by Roaor Peterson.
a hog caller Friday.
man, et. ux - E'ly 79 fl. of . Lo 1»
and W'ly n ft. of Let 21, Blk, 3, JohnLester Wychoram, 76S W, Broadway,
tractor-trailer
Police
said
a
.
stone 's Add. to Winona.
no cost for Ihe dlsmanlllno of a shod.
Hlawalha Valley Corp. to Marlene M.
Mike Walsh, 552 Hamilton 51., $5O0, for truck had an accident on the
Subd,
J,
Skyline
1,
Block
Hemsey
—
Lol
enclosing on* window and rcplaclno two Pennsylvania Turnpike about 10
'¦ ¦ « , »
In Winona.
windows,
tri/u„4 f\
Altrh» . At IIV la Pau T.
Russell Rossi, 53 W, Lake Blvd., 19.000 miles east of here and a load of
Dowdy, et ux - Lol I6W Subd. et Sec.
lor repair ol tire damanes by Bruco Ale hogs broke loose. Twenty hogs 21-107-7.
Nnlly.
QUIT CLAIW DEED
Cliaslor Molowlckl, 718 E. Howard St., were killed, but police spent
Sue Marie Rolfson to Steven P. John»5 lor construction of » 14-by 14-loot nearly six liours corralling about son - Part of SWV. of NW'A »f Stc.
ullllty shed,
4-W-6.
• NELSON'S SURE-SEAL 3-Tab, 240-Lb, Asphalt
Darwin Kuhltnan, 409 SI OUK St., S700 180 others.
Robert J, Stark, et el te Flrnt Nortlv
Shingle*
Bank as Executor —
lor Installation ol aluminum trim by
The driver of the truck , Paul western National
81.65 leet of Lol 6, Block T,
Northerly
Horner
Construction
Co.
Good
for
SHINGLES,
NELSON'S
MASTER
SLAB
Ind,,
Richmond,
30,
'
Weaver,
•
Riverside Add. lo Winona,
Robert L, Peters, 4l1 E. Kino St „
High Wind Area
Harold J. Libera, el ux t« James
$3,964 for dlsmantllno old oarnoo and escaped injury. Police sa(d the
A. Waich, et ux — Easterly 20 feet
construction of a 2Miy 34-toot onraoo.
left
resulted
when
the
accident
ot
Soulherly 90 leel of Lol 6 and WestKnlohts of Columbus, Inc., 64 E. Sth
• MIIIOM I Surfaced 90-Lb. ROLL ROOFING
Southerly »0 leet of Let
Sr.i $100 for remodollno kitchen and dln: front tire on W«aver'8 truck erly 20 leet olPrloln«l Plat.
Block 13S,
7,
Inn area,
COVERAGE
SELVAGE
19"
DOUBLE
¦•
James A, Welch, et ux to Harold
blew out.
•
Philip Kramer, J08 Hloh Forest 5t„
• Smooth Surfaced JfcLb. and M-Lb.
ROLL ROOFING

Wilson vyaterbury, Inc., was
formed and productionis dua to
;
begtavih a mo»thv ' - -..
The Waterbury units are not
the quaint, bow-legged stoves
one usually ^nhks of when
wood-burners are mentioned.
They are modern furnaces designed with optimum^ efficiency.

,
'
.
I

1I

J, Libera - Easterly M teel of Southerly. to teat ol Lot S and We itsrly
20 feel of Soutnerly 90 leet of Lot 1,
Block 155, Orlolnal Plal, Winona. ,
Louisa E, Helm to Helen L. Leaf Lois 1, J. end X Blk. 2!, Lakevlew Add,
to Wlnonn.
.
.
.
.
.
Dorothy M. Benson lo Jack L, Benson - N'ly 50 leet ot Lot 10 and Northerly 5» leet ol E'ly 'A of Lol t, Blk.
t, Orlolnal Plat, Winona,
PROBATE DEED
Merchants Nallonnl Bank as Administrator to Anthony F. Chelmowskl 5r„ et
ux — ' S'ly 'A ol Lot 6, Block W, Hamilton 's AoU lo Wli>ono .
Dens Meumann , Dec'd. by Admlnlstrator to James R. Koch, el ux — Part
ot Lots 1 and 4, BIcKk 134, Orlolnal Plat,
Winona ,
CONTRACT FOR DEED
Frank F, Koch, et ux to Gehrlno 'a
Elrclronle A Mi/sic, Inc. - East 100
led nt S'.V ol l.n* 2t , Blroo 's Socond
Ad'l, lo SI. Charles,
Clara Blake to florlrum L. V/aonor,
et el - Pt. ot Lots 21 and 20 and 26,
Subd, Sac. 7-103-4.

Risks tor children
seenlmM^^sW'^

•¦" , - ..-: By. DAVID NAGY
WASHINGTON (UPI) - On
the TV screen, a child reaches
into a microwave oven for a hot
dog. A| motorcyclist roars along
with:a case of beer in tow. A
stunt driver goes wild in a new
cir."- ; ' Citing examples like thes*,: a
panel of: advertising experts
said in a study released today
that TV ads can lead children
and adults who take risks into
dangerous misuse of products
by careless power of suggestion. '-.

ft urged advertisers and ad
agencies to start "thinking
safety" by anticipating the
danger even safe products can
have if the sales pitch
unwittingly suggests misuse, or
dramatizes them in such a way
as to lead impressionable
viewers to misuse them.
"Advertising can do more
than it is now doing to
safeguard the users of advertised products without impairing its ability to merchandise
those products effectively," the
study panel of the National
Advertising Review Board said
in a . report released in
Washington and New York.
"Advertisers and agencies do
not always recognize that some
consumers ' are particularly
vulnerable to suggestion or
have limited capacities for
judging risks."
It stressed children foremost
in the "vulnerable " category,
but also said some ads —and
especially those that sell fast ,
powerful cars —can lead
impressionable adults "to commit themselves to hazardous
situations which ... they ea::'V)t
manage."
Among Ms recommendations,
the panel urged advertisers and
agencies to create ads "with
consumer safety in mind" from
the beginning. It said " \y
should set up Safety-In-Adver-

Winona Dally Newt If
¦
Winona, Minnesota -.¦' ¦¦
MONDAY, JUNE 14/1974

s-rop

COSTLY DAHICE!

tising: review panels, . whose
membership . "should ir.cT "'e
people who are . parents ': of
young children... "
The study reviewed pci.ntial
safety hazards in familiar
advertisements of many types
of nroducts, from .appliances
and" autos.- '. to- ' medicines and
toys, arid recommended corrective do's and : don'ts. Some
example's:
— "A - television commercial
showing a boy and girl
taking just-cooked hot dogs out
of the microwave oyen . The
dialogue describes how easy it
is to use the product." The
panel concludes, "microwave
ovens are not playthings and
should.' ". . not' / be treated or
advertised as such. Adult
supervision is required . . ."¦ ';
—"A beeT.commmercial based
on a motorcycle race which
features the product as reward
after the contest. Even if there • Removes up to 20 pints «f
moisture per day .
were not an assumption that
the drivers, have to return home •» Automatic Humidistat with
on their motorcycles, such
automatic water overflow
association (of driving and
control.
drinking) is imprudent ."
—Citing several examples of ;? 5-year warranty on
compressor.
auto and auto accessory ads
that . stress the speed, power or ?. 1-year warranty on all ¦
parts.
endurance,. . the panel says
"advertisers should avoid presentations keyed to risk-taking
or performance under circumstances that might , give the
B« Rtady for Hot
consumer predisposed toward
risk-taking more confidence in
Wearher With a
his own car or his ability than
WESTINGHOUSE
would be realistic. "
AIR CONDITIONER

Westinghouse
Dehumiclifier

$119.95

SELF-SUPPORTING
HUNTSVILLE, Tex. (UPI ) Agricultural operations , industries and construction projects
combine to make the Texas
prison system virtually selfsupporting. The Texas Department of Corrections said in its
latest statistics that the taxpayer cost per Inmate was $3.61,
one of tho lowest such figures
in the nation.
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Packer's Smith
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Twins and Chisox split

BLOOMlNGTOiVj Mihn, (KP) sen headed for the dugout
-:'¦Arigry. at being ; fined $200, after Da^M connected .' :;
Minnesota: Twins slugger Bob ''Either . way — he catches it
Darwin nearly ruined a pitch- or It's gone/' explained Balming masterpiece by Stan BAtti- sen about his Jaunt to the dugsen of thfe Chicago White Bex out, "I didn't think he hit the
in the first game of a double- ball that well, but you never
kftow the way the.wind is blowheader Sunday. ¦
:'
;
Darwin got his . Vengeance In ing "' ^ ' . -- ' ' ' '^ ;" - /': y - y :
the •: second , game when he There was no question :the
crashed a threerriin home run nest time Darwin connected.
in the sixth inning to wipe out a Rich Gossage, making his first
3^5 White SOx lead, ' and .the start of the season after i3 ret\pins . weiit Oii to wth 4-3. : .
: feahrisen .pitched a four-hitter
to -even his record at 7-7 as ChiWINON A
cago^ : won thO opener 2-1. But
Darwin gave him "a scare after
DAW NEWS
Jirn Holt got a two-dut single in
the ninth inning.
Darwin, who was fined by
twins . Manager Frank :; Quilicl
for failing to slide into, second
ba:se.: on ar hit-run play -in Saturday 's 3-1 victory :by. the AVhite
iO Winona Dally New*
sent up ; as a pinchSox,-".was
1» V/ln»na,Mtnntibfa
:hitter'.: ¦',MOND/VY, JUNE M,1»74
He hit : a. long, high fly to
right field which Bill Sharp
;caught against the fence. Bahn-

lief appearahces, had a 8-f) lead
and was working on a ft»tf-hitter when Darwin
¦ came up in
the. sixth. . '"' . "¦' '¦'•'
Darwin, who had fanned his
first two times up against Gossage, drove the ball 422 feet
Into the lefft field
¦ "bleachers for
his 10th hotter:¦„ the season. It
scored Steve Brye, who had
singled, and Jerry
¦ ¦ Terrell, who
had::Walked.'- . •; .'¦;.' -. ;. •
; Asked ' how he felt ar-at
being fined and riding the
bench , ih the first game( Darwiii said, '^It makes you niad —
that's all. : I always feel like
playing," : : .
. Darwin, who Is hitting .269,
leads the Twins with 39 runs-batted-in and his; home run total is
also tops on the teamV .
^ullici .said. the fine hfid; nothing to do . with his . decision to
start . Holt- in place of Darwin ,
"It was just something .I felt.I
had to do," he said of the fine.;
V :
''I didn't like doing It.'*
D a n n 'y . Thompson, who
grounded into a double play as

¦ Mma ^
mmK^m—m ^~mMmJm-—mmat——mri—mJatmL_a___m ^__

SPOUTS

Potfe r >vihs a
gti<essirig| garrte

; M1LWA.UKEE, Wis. (UPI) ¦.-DarreH. Porter , of the . Milwaukee Brewers and i)ave
McNally of ' the Baltimore
Orioles Sunday engaged in a
guessing .game. Porter won,
and so did the i3rewers, 9-4.
The Brewers' win was their
tWrd in. a four :game;.weekend
series with the "Orioles, ending
a : Milwaukee . Mump during
•which Kansas City's Steve
Busby threw a no-hitter against
the Brewers,. The contest between . Porter
and ..McNally occurred in the
first inning -when Porter connected for a grand slam home

¦
run. .
• 'McNally wasn't getting • his
curve ball over and he was
behind on me," Porter said,
"so I guessed he'd come in with
a fast ball and he came in with
it, -

' " ¦- :: ¦. ' y . yy -

"I' really didn't hit it : .. that
hard, but the wind helped a
little bit. "

:• > ' ¦;;•

•It : helped it right out . of the
park for Porter's second - home
run in his last three games. It
also signified an end to Porter's
hatting slump, much ' to the
pleasure . Of¦ . , manager Del
Crandall. ;. ¦' •
*'He hit four balls against the
¦wind that" under normal , circumstances would haye went , out,"
said Crandall of ^he recent
•hitting slump. "Maybe he lost
his confidence,. but he's been
swinging pretty good for . quite
awhile and now he's starting to
drive in some runs."
Hecently, Porter has been
platoon^: with . rookie Charlie
iloore, but Crandall ; says. he
MILWAUKEE (IIPI) - The will riot have to "play it by ear
Milwaukee Brewers announced on •who catches."
Sunday they acquired Oakland McNally, now 6-6, was
A's ¦first baseman Derpii :John- touched for . 10 hits and. seven
son on -waivers. ..
runs in ' 3 1-3 innings arid took
;., Johnson, 35-year old Veteran the loss while Milwaukee's
of 15 years in the majors; was Clyde Wright won his first
hitting .195 with seven home runs game since May . 25 . and
ahd 23 runs batted in :in ; 174 improved his record to 6-fl.
trips to the plate this season. Wright was tagged for 14 hits
He has a lifetime batting avef- before being relieved with . 0?e
.age of .250 with seven different out in the ninth. Don Baylor
clubs ia both leagues.
drove in the first two Baltimore
Johnson was traded to Oak- runs in the first inning with a
land by Philadelphia in May of tripled The Orioles got two
1973. He hit ,i46 with IS homers more in -the ninth before Tom
and 81 KBJs¦with the A's¦ last Murphy relieved and . got
season.
; v .
. ••¦¦ Tommy Davis to ground into a
To make room on the roster game-ending double play.
for Johnson - the Brevvei?8 optioned outfielder Rob Ellis to. their
farm club at Sacramento, Calif.
He hit .298 with no homers and
four RBIs In 20 games this
spring.
The Brewers also . said
they have conditionally sold
pitcher Jerry Bell to Salt Lake PETERSBURGj Va. (AP ) City of , the Pacific Coast National Collefliate Athletic AsLeague.
'
Bell, a 26ryear-old right hand- sociation .. investigators are
er, started the season with the probing the recruiting tactics
Brewers but was sent down to used by hundreds of colleges to
Sacramento in the minors on acquire the services of sqhoolMay 16. Last year Bell had a boy basketball sensation Mose*
9-9 record with Milwaukee and
he was 5-1 with the Brewers at Malone.
the end of the season before Malone reportedly tcid the Inthat.
vestigators that ono coach ofThe young pitcher asked the fered him $1,000 under the table
Brewers to either trade him or to sign.
play him when ho was not In
the starting rotation this year The 6-foot-n center signed a
and tliey sent him to Sacramen- grant-in-aid last Thursday to
to. No details of the sale were attend tho University of Maryreleased.
land.

Brewers acquire
Dercn Johnson on
r
waivers from A s

a pinch'hitter to end the fifth
inning, set up the wionlng run
for the Twins. He tripled, with
one out in the seventh and
scored oh. Brye's single.
Carlos May singled honie a
run in the first . inning and
scored the winning run. on a
wild pitch in the fourth In the
opener; . His . single ; off Minnesota starter Joe Decker, now
7-6, scored Jorge Orta, s^ho had
walked and stolen Becond.
R1II Butlef^ survived a shaity
start in the second game and
held the White Sox hitless dvei*
the last five innings. to ,win his
second game in four: decisions. The White Sox nicked Butler
for a . run in the second ofl two
walb and Bill -Sharp's RBI
single. ' ;They went ahead 3-0 in the
feurthi Ken . Henderson -walked
and took third on a single by
May. With one out,: Sharp
pushed /a squeeze bunt past
Butler to score Henderson, who
was not breaking for home with
¦'. /
the^pitcb,

GREEN BAY. Wis. CUTI) — ¦ ¦
HUnhlrig back Sarty Smith, the '• '.
dreen Bay Packers' No>v 1draft
choice, underwent knee surgery
Sunday: night for an injury sustained In the Coaches' All-Atoer>
ica game Saturday, night. ; •. '
.. Smith was injured in the
at thir4 ,
Lub* .
quarter of tlie ^ame
hock, Tex., When he v?as; hit
while carrying the ball along the
'sideline.-¦,:¦:
He was.cheeked by .an orthov .
pediC :specialist in Lubbock and
then flown here early . Sunday
¦
where Dr. , James Nellen, a
Packer team physician checked
him iii at St. Mary's: Medical
Center. - ' '
. Nellen perforimed 8iirgen^ . to
SmlthY
repair torn ligaments
¦ . .
¦ in '¦¦:.
'¦./ . .' left knee.
Smith, 6-fobt-3 and;235 pounds
; WDINING WIN > V » Carlos. May! of the
game of a doubleheader Suhdlay. The nut from the University of Rich.
'
Chicago White. .- Spot (right) scores from third
proved to be the winning tally In the White
mond, was starring , ipr th» ;
base pn ; a wild pitch by Mirinesbta Twins' Sox';2^ 1 victory. (AP Photofas)f : :.'.
East squad wien he was injur-w . ;
Joe Decker in the fourth inning of ; the first
ed. He had gained 96 yards in
1? carries, "ftie . national televl- .,
slon Bpbrtcasters . describing the ¦
game had mentioned how le
wasfi candidate for the most .
valuable player, of the game,
which the West won 136-6.
Packer coach Dan Devine,
who viewed tfce game In Scottsdale, Ariz., said . he "didrilt v
know right away what happened. ' -' -V
'.. ¦ "When; ' he didn 't come in for
¦¦ ¦ ¦
the next series, I knew ho. had :
. AKRON, Ohio AP), — "One and tougher by gusty, blustery ceived $13,147. . - ' ¦: ¦ . .
hurt," Deyine said. ;"It ¦¦been/
thing was on iny iriind," Jim winds, chiK temperatures and Colbert and . Floyd - matched
was
similar
to the way Packer ¦-' ¦.
Colbert said ,
rough , still wet and heavy from par 70 in the last roun.d, Brew¦'I wanted it all. ' S" -<
heayy rains:.
er had a 71:: and Fezler, who tight end Rich McGeorge . was , ;
¦ "I didn 't care if I was second It was-the first. . . lllrie since the missed birdie putts on the last hurt two years ago."
/
:
"was havor 95th ; I wanted it ali and I Colonial Invitational . of 1971 three holes that wouid have se« Deyine said Smith
was willing: :: to . . take sortie that:.; a fegular tour event—not cured his first pro -victory; had ing a brilliant game; It's a .setback for Barty arid . for. us, fcut ¦ ¦
including . the U.S. Open—had a-73., . :, ;
chances to •get . it.";'
knowing him. and his" attitude, . - ¦'
,
figures,
the
chipper,
gutsy
little
guy
been
wen
at
plus-par
.
.
Bert Yancey, Jim Jarnieson, he'll work hard fb:recover and ¦'¦¦¦:,
got it all—the title , and a $34,000 And the four-man tilayoff was Pwighl : Neviil and : J;C,: Sriead
get lack this year,"
first place check-Hjri the sec- the largest since
¦ . trie. Kemper missed the playoff by a single Devirie said It. was unfortuond hole of a four-man sudden- Open oE 1971. "' ;'
stroke" at ^82.
nate Wisconsinites. didn 't get to
death playoff in the $170,000 Fezlef and ; Brewer dropped
Jim Colder! . .....is. ;..,; . ..70-67-74-70-sn see the game; because of the
American Golf Classic,
.• •:... 6S-7i;7S-70—231.
but with bogeys on the. first ex- Ray Floyd .,..
.;,-.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
;
69-70-71-71—281 Miss Wisconsin /Pageant
Me. got it with a routine par tra bole, Brewer . three-putting Gay,Brewer
Forrest Fetler. .
. ;,.... 69-71^8-73—281 "It's a shame the peopla in
five ;after Ray Koyd's bold bid and Fez!er failing frofa a bunk- Jim Jarnieson-.,' "-,.„ ,. .71-68-71-72—282
DWIgtit- , Nevll .
,
;
¦¦:. ¦'¦/. .. ¦'¦{.
-7IW8-72-72—382 Wisconsin couldn't see the. game
for a birdie turned into a bogey er. ¦.. '. -,•¦;
.
J'. C. Snead ...,,. - .
.
,
71-49-71-71—282 because botli our jiayers . — ;
' .' .\:- ,
ihstead; :
Bsrt. Yancey .............
7M9-71-71^282
The
victory
lifted
Colbert's
Tom:
Kile'
...-.
.
...
.
,
,
.
71-68-70-74-^283 Smith and split end Steve Odom
, ''I was playing for birdie." season 's earnings to "
'
Jerry.
McCee
.
:•
,
6T-6f-74-7t~7U
$73,000. Bruce Crampton.. .,..
of Utah — played very well,!*
Floyd. •¦' sai'd'. of the wind-blown Each of- the; playoff losers
ii.. 7W9-70-73—5W
re- Mason Rudolph :... ,'... ';'.'.70-73-71-70—26-4 Devine said.
third shot that caught the bank
of: a pond guarding the green
and set up the bogey, that let
Colbert get" away with the
fourth title of his career Sunday.. -:'
" vi'm. excited ," Colbert said;
"I' m real - excited; I've won be^ SUTTON, . Mass. ; -CAP).
— that . hole for a long whitei" a tree, chipped out and sent her
fore; but this is my first oh na- Sandra Haynie,
the second Miss Haynie said. '"That hole third shot into a bank Inchestional television. It's ray; first
highest money winner; in wom- has cost .me two tournaments shy of water. She . eventually
on a really great golf course, en's
^ for double
pro golf history, : probably here and It came, close to doing setfied
. .a .
..bogey six,
, Everything is
It's : just great
¦..
¦
never
lyill
'
forget
the
17th
hole
it
again.
¦
¦
"
and a two-stroke lead. :
'
great/-'' .
• Crji'.bert, 33, had to make a at Pleasant VaJley Country Nursing a one-stroke lead en- ¦Miss Hayiile got par on tie
scrambling par on the last hole Club. But she can smile about tering the final round , she teed last hole and finished with her
of regulation play, 'chipping it now as the 20th Ladies PGA off in the rain and birdied three third ' consecutive regulation IS
of, the . first four holes. She after i first-round 69.: She. colover a bunker/to within abotit champion.
"
18 inches of the . hole, to tie The 3Iryear-old Texan; whose added, another on ; the , nth. lected $7i00o for . her . 31st tour ,
low key belies, ler fierce Com- green and was six strokes victory less than three weeks;
a
bitterly
disappointed
Floyd.,
¦ '. . ¦; '.' KIVEE KNOCKER . » / Jim Colbert pushes his knees to- Forrest Eezler. and veteran Gay petitiveness, survived . another ahead of runnerup JoAnne Car- after her 3L5>t birthday,
:
brush "with near disaster on the ner. a playing partner.
;VMiss Haynie, the 1963 .LPGA
gether as he piishes ill a Bhort putt Sunday during the final , Brewer for the top spot at 281. 17th Sunday arid won the LPGA Then
she
picked
up
bogeys
on
That's one-over-par on the
champion,
boosted her earnings.
'
round of the American Golf Classic in Akron, Ohio. ¦Colbert
unyielding. 7,180-yard Firestone for the second time with a 72- the lSth and 16th greens, but
won in a sudden death playoff by shooting par on trie second;; Country. Club course, a monster hole score of 288, four under there still appeared to be no for the year to $44,01)0. She has
danger as she headed for the won $367,000 in her career,
hole to defeat Ray Floyd. (AP Photofax)
of a layout turned even longer par.
"This Is truly a championship 17th tee with a six-sbpke lead . r a n k i n g b e h l n d Kathy
golf course, but I'll think of Then she drove Into rough Hear WhdtWOrth.
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NCAA probing recruiting of MaSone
The Richmond Times-Dispatch reported in its Sunday
editions that Malone had given
the NCAA investigators some
damaging information on the
recruiting methods of at least
two schools. The newspaper
said It had learned that Maryland wasn't one of them,
The
NCAA Investigators,
Lynn Nance , a former FBI
agent , and .Bill Hunt , a former
Texas sportswrlter and a grad
uate of Southern Methodist University law scliooi\ arrived here
Friday—just 24 hours after Ma.
lone had signed the Maryland
grant-in-aid .

of Friday morning with Malone
and his mother, Mrs. Mary Malone, the Times-Dispatch said .
Malone refused to disclose
anything about the conversation , jusT saying; "it was personal stuff, "
Mrs, Malone, however , told
friends about the conversation
and one " told the newspaper
that , "Mrs^ Malone said ono
coach offered Moses $1,000,
which would be delivered to
him though an Intermediary.
She also said that another
coach provided him with a
rental car for a period of
time."
Nance and Hunt spent most
Another coach who had tried

to recruit the Petersburg High
School graduate told the newspaper that he had obtained a
copy of the rental car contract
from the glove compartment of
the car and now has it locked
in his office fifes.
Nance and Hunt also talked
with the Petersburg High
School athletic director, new
and old basketball coaches and
a longtime friend of the Malone
family.
It is expected to be several
weeks before Hunt and Nance
complete the investigation and
present their findings to '. ¦ the
NCAA Committee on Infractions.

Sports in brie f

West Germans tumble
in Wor ld Cup soccer
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Complied from Dally News wire services
EAST GERMANY upset West Germany
1-0 in tho World Cup soccer tournament , while
Poland defeated Italy 2-1 . , .
STANFORD'S John WMtllnger , a Noennlr ,
Wis., native, won the NCAA tennis cli/impionships' singles crown with a 1-6, (5-3, 8-3, (1-1
win over tcammnto Chico Hngey , . .
WAKE POItrCST frcBhman Curtis Strange
eaglcd tlie final hol e for a one-stroke victory
in tlie 77th nnnnunl NCAA golf championship
CZECHOSLOVAKIAVJaroslnv Falta captured two heats to win tho Super Bowl of
Motorcross for 250 cc motorcycles ¦. ,
AUSTRIAN NIIU LAUDA ensured th«
Dutch Grand Prix Formula I race, beating
teammate Clay rtcpaMoni of Switzerland . , ,
ANDREA LYNCH of England ctiunlled tho
world 60-meter record • for women with a .7.2
clocking. . , .
1RENA SZEWINSKA flf Polnj irt sot n
women's world record of 49,9 seconds in tho
400-rnotor d a s h . . .
FORMER FOOTBALL REFEREE William H. "Red" Frlesell, 80, n momber of
the NFL Hflll of Fame, died Sunda y . . ,
HEAVYWEIGHT BOXER Diinro Rollick
chalked up his 22nd consecutive pro victory,

knocking out Chicago's Arthur Robinson In
tho third round of their scheduled 10-round
bout
KARL JOHNSON, the national junior college discus champion , will attend the University, of Wisconsin this //ill . . ,
THE ABA's Kentuck y Colonels have confirmed they're Interested In Milwaukee Bucks '
assistant conch Hublo Brown as their head
conch , , .
MINNESOTA VIKING defcnslvo back
Paul Kruuse shot a two-under-pnr 70 in the
Duff's Celebrity Golf and Tenuis Tournament in Hamcl , Minn. . . .
DEFENDING CHAMPION Intrepid , a
wooden underdog, faced two sleek aluminum
ynehts today, Courteous and Mariner , In
the preliminary trials to select the U.S.
entry for the lf)74 America 's Cup races . . .
GENE DICKS of Qreenslloro, N,C , rf«fented John Peterson of Comstock, Wis,, to
win. tho 100,5-pound National AAU senior freestylo wrestling championship . . .
THE WFL/S Chicago Firo nnnounced that
former Chicago Be/irs' defensivo end Dick
Evey has retired . . .
THE PHILADELPHIA PH ILLIES optioned outfielder Mlko Rogodzlnskl to their Toledo fo rm club.
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YOU HAD DO E
TODAY?

\f You Can't Honestl y Answer This Question Maybe
It's Time To Check The Opportunities Offered at the
"WINONA AREA TECHNICAL INSTITUTE"
Immed iate Opportunities Available In These Programs:
Auto Body Repair
Auto Mechanics
Civil Engineering
Bleetronicj
• Marine and Recrealiono! Servico
Technician
*AutomoHve Servico Center Technician
^Foreign Car Service Technician

Call or Write for Information Today . . . Tomorrow Isn't Far Off!
ENROLL NPW —
1750 Homer Road
Winona , Minn. 53987

/&ZS?4\
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*NEW PROGRAMS

Phonet
434.4600

Aref golf
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The Winona LeJetz put an end
to] : a ; slight losing streak
• Sunday, but the. American Legion baseball squad Is stillYbe'• ¦: ' . low the -.500 ..raark," ¦:¦' . Owatdnna
'S: Randy Christey
:hurled a three-bit, nine-strike
shutout at the LeJetz to
¦':' : out
. claim a 3-0 triumph in the:first
ganie of a doubleheader at Gabrych Park, but the LeJetz.re; bounded -in the . seoond game,
ending , ;a thiee-game losing
; streik with a come-ffbrj i-behind
¦
.'. '-' 7-3. victory. ; ' .. -: : . ^: '
The LeJetz, who are :scheduU
ed to host Westby, Wis., in a
: , 7:30 game at Gabrych tonight ,
now sport a 4-6 record. :
. Southpaw Jim Leo was the
first-game loser. He yielded iust

-

.

¦¦' ¦

'
/ . -¦

. •"

three hits and struck out nine;
but gavei up. lo free passes, including five in the third inning
when Owatonna scored all its
runs. Twice Lee walked batters
with the bases full. . . .
Bruce Norton got two : of the
three hits off Christey and Greg
Scarborough got the other as
the LeJetz never posed a serious threat.
. Bill Nelson provided ' the
heroics In the. second game,
rallying the LeJetz from a 3-2
deficit with a three-RBI, basesloaded double in: the fifth
frame. Norton , aid Matt. Smith
also singled hi: runs in the fifth
to: complete a iive-fuiv outburst
that left ¦Owatonna
holding a 1-3
¦¦
Tecord. . ' . ". • •. ¦

Buddies blanked

on l^hittei^ 4^0

. The - .Winona Buddies, again
. finding the hits hard to come
'. by, ' suffered : their second
. straight shutout Sunday^ bowing
to Austin 4-0 in a non-First District VFW ; baseball . game . at
Winona High.
.: : The Buddies, victims of a two
. hit, 3-0 blanking 'Saturday ,-by
Rochester, managed .only one

hit . off Austin's Van ' rrpssdy>
that a single by Paul Thompson in thei fifth, inning..
Winona now owns a 3-2 record (2-1 in the First District)
and is scheduled to. travel to
Lake City for a" 6 p.m- contest
Wednesday... '
Prossdy gave up just two
walks and struck out three in
outdueling W in on a's. Rod
Schwarz and Merlin - Hanson,
who combined
¦ ¦for¦ a seven-hitter. '• '. ..' -'/. '• . ' ' '•
Austin scored all of its runs
off Schwarz, two in the third
and two in the fourth ; Deari Astcup and Tom Sanders singled
in the": t h i r d-inning runs
and Prossdy and Astcup drove
in the fourth-inning tallies, also
with singles. ]
The Buddies have gone 14 in. LA.: CRESCENT, Minn. ~ nings without scoring a run
The Winona Braves feasted en since beating Red Wing June: 19.
Austin VFW (4)
Winona VFW¦ (0) .
, abrh
-- - ab 'rli
¦ two lia Crescent hurlers here
- . . " Sunday evening ; and . finished Ftai,3b
4 1 2 S.Netl,»l
30 0
'
o
Boynton3b
30 0
Htobe.d
IT)
with. 15 hits and a LW vlctoiy CAilcup.
il
4 1 O J.Nelt.rf
2 0 0'
:. over their Tri-State League op- K/AcG«H,lf 2 T O Ender.H
20 0
V«p Prossdy,p 4 0 2 Kohner^f
30 0
;
.;
ponent.
D.A«1ciip,2b. 4 1 2 Thompson,e 3 0 1
^
Blaserilb
3
0
O
Muellenlb
20 0
, The ; Brav«3s,
now 2-4 for the Sj nder»,c . 2 0 1 Tust,2b
30 0
season',:' , broke loose for ; five Roek«r*rf ¦•¦ ' '' . 4 0 .0 ' Schwarxp ' ' - ¦•. ¦'• 0 0 0
.. ' .- 1 0 0
¦Hanson^ . runs in the top of. the sixth li- - • .- -TMll». ——' ¦
W 4 ' 7 - ' - .,' ning chasing ia Crescent startTotal* MD I
AUSTIN VFW ¦,...,........ (Ml 200 0^-4
er Ike Oldenburg and then scor- WINONA VFW . . .'. : . . . j , . . O00 OM 0—0
ed five more runs in the seventh E^-S. Nett, Boynton J, FaaJ, G. Ajtxufl.
RBI—Van Prossdy, D. Astrop 2, San<J'
against reliever Larry Papen- er«.
OP—AsJilIn CSahders-FBSsi; Winona
: fuss to put it well out of reach. INatl-Tval). LOB—AiijHh 14, Wlnena 5.
PITCHINO SUMMARY
/ Shortstop Jim Wright and desIP H R ER BB 50
Jchwari
.... 4
4 4 4 4 2
ignated hitter Craig Anderson Hanson . . (LP)
. .. . . . . . . . , 3 . 1 0 0 3 0
each had three hits for the win- Van Prossdy (WP> 7 . 0 0 0 2 3
HBP^-C. Astrop, Hlobe (Schwarz). WP
¦ ".V'¦ ners, while Bob Lee arid Gary - Vail Prossdy. PB—Thompson.
. -¦ • ,'¦Ahrens contributed two apiece.
¦' :' .' Greg Zabcrowski went the.disBraves, giving - up
1 : tance for the
nine hits, walking sbc and ' striking out 10,
': The . Braves will -host Pepin , CALEDONLA; Minn] ' _ . CaleWis., in a Tri-State make.-up donia's American Legion basegame Tuesday at 8. p.m, at :Ga- ball team mounted a 16-hit atbrych Park, .
tack here Saturday night and
wouild up with a 10-5 conquest
BravM <I4)
I-* Creicenl (J)
- .." :*b r h itsrli of Tomah, Wis;
.
' Lee.II - " :
321
3 2-2 ,Boyer.3b
50 0
' .' ¦ Wrl-ght,s«
Gary Meyer had four hits for
. 5 3 3 Shlppee.c -.
LaVasseur.c
5 0 1 Pap«n fusa .n-pA 2 .1 the winners and Todd Huff ,
Jay
,
.402
Ahrens,2b ' J 1 2 Arney.cl
6 0 1' :BueJilor,rf
. 'Wlse,r(.
' ^ 0 2 Darling and
winning
pitcher
O'l
'
'
- Shechan.rf'. .- 4 1 O 0
Gora^Jb
5
Stolpa.lb
.3 2 1 Freldlo,!* - 4 0 0 Bob Comvay each had two.
OOO
R«ndahl,d : ' 3 J 1 Morlcy.l!
Conway struck out 12 and
Atiderson,dh 5 3 3 Redslfn,3b
, 101
¦ Zaborowskl.p
1 0 0 walked only three in the five in0 0 0 Hnwi,2b .
Zaborowskl.p 0 0 0 Cz«hov/lc:,lb 2 0 0 nings he worked.
Stark.lb
100

Braves whip
ta Crescent
Mriii hits

Don Boynton picked tip the
victory, going the last 5 l-3: innings in : relief of Bob Smith.
Boynton gave up four hits, including , a solo homer by Jim
Hortop in the fourth, walked
five and struck put seven.
FIRST GAME
LeJeti tt)
'-, " s o r t s
a b r h :'
McCahn.ss
3 1.V Browhe.rt
.3 0 0
a-Band,pr : ' -0 0 0 •R.W.uelier,* .3 0 0
3 1 1 Scrboroush.cf 3 0 V
»lartle,3l> ¦ ¦
. 3 0.0
-. - 2 0 0 B.Smlth.lf
Hortop,e
30 0
Kimlz.rf
3 1 0 L*«,p. ,
3 02
4 0 1 Morton, lb
¦Chrlstey.p
v-Crawford,pr
000
A/ouoht,2b
300
1 0 0 Nelson.c
Junobluthjlf
.2 0 0
200
Koltke.cf
1 0 0 Fcreman.si
Herrman/lb
3 0 0 w-Boynton,phs• 0 0 0
—-. «\.SmIth,2b.--. 2 0 0
—
TotHs IS J *
. . ' - Tellll 24 0 J
a-Ran for MeCanri '. In 4th ; ¦
-, v-Rin lor. . Norton In 7th • ¦ • . . .
w-Popped Out. for- Foreman In Till;:
Owilonni (3)

OWATONNA . . . . . . i. . . , . . , OOJ OJO 0-1
WINONA LEJETZ . : . . . . . . 000 -Ott ' 0-«

E-Vous*! 2, Foreman. R01—Kunti,
vousitt, Koltke. 2B-Chrlstey. Stt—Band,
LOB^-OwatonnS 9, LeJetz 5.
PITCHING SUMMARY
.- IP H R EIC BB SO
3 0 O. V 9
Christey ' CWP) "-. <; , 7
:7
3 3 2 . 1J . . I
Leo (LP) :.
. WP—Lee. PB—Hortop.
SECOND OAWE
Owatonna (J)
LeJotz (7)
-; a b r h
, .. . -. abrh ;
3 11
3 0 0 e.Smlth.P.rf
McCann.ss
¦
¦
'
'
' - 3 1 2 Case.rf
1o 0
Herlle.cR.Mueler,3b,is 4 0 1
Hortop.lf -. - 3 1 3
¦ 4 0 o -Sci-boroiiglvct 3 0 0
Kuntz.rf
2 II
Christey/cf :. i o l LHMI
322
0 0 .0. ". -Norton,lb . Lotke.cl • •:•'
0
4 0 0 Browne,rf
VoughUb '• '
¦00
Herman,7b; 0 0 0 Boynton,p . . 2 2 0
.2 11
Junsbluth.lb' 2 0 0 . Nelson,?
;3 02
4 0.1 M.Smllh,*
Perklns^fa
2 00
Foreman.!*
Anderson.p
310
¦
1 00
Brandon,* .
"—
—
Totals 27 J7
• ¦ . - . . - Totals 24 7, 8
110 '1.66 O^i
OWATONNA
020 050 X-7
WINONA LEJETZ .'.'
E—R. Mueller. RSi-Chrlsler,.' Hortop
7, Nelson 4, Foreman, Norton, M. Smith.
2B-Chrlsley, Nelson . HR^Hortop;- SScarborousth. LOB—Owalonha 13, LeJetz
5.

Totals SI S »
BRAVES . . . . , : . . . .:.... 100 205 StO—H
LA CRESCENT
002 012 0O>- 5
E—Goro, Boyer; AhrenS, Redden. RBI
— LeVasseur 2, Ahrcns 2, ' Wise Gor«,
Stolpa, Anderson, Wrlotil' 2, Buebler,
. Arney 7, Pnpcnluss. 2B—Anderson . Arnoy. HR—Papenluss. SD—Lee, Wrlaht ,
Boyer 2, S—LeVasseur. LOB—Droves 8,
La Crescent I
PITCHINO SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
' 7«borowskl (W.I-2) 1 • . 9 5 4 '6 10
'5
' 9 6 5 4 4
Oldonburo (LP ) ..
Psponluss ¦ .:. . . . . . 4
5 B 6 2 2
HBP—Let (by Paponluss), Ahrena (by
Paponlwss), Boyer (by 2aborcwsl(l), PB
— Shlppeo 2.
. ..

.

.. .

'

PITCHING

Milwaukee
New York

32 32.
. 3 5 35
WEST
Oakland - - ) . . . . - . ',,- . '.- .- 37- 32
;,, Jj 34
Texas .,,

¦JSP* mt\_____ ^%i
Jm ^r^is
r^^mm
^^^
¦nvMi ,Mt,K^^nHiraB|^HH^ . Vp m^^j 11 k i l l ¦
1 l^i^^HI

ALUMINUM FRAME,
V CENTER HEIGHT

S
C Aftfi
"* * %£ * ****
*0 "W

PRICE GOOD gijg' ONLY

Ultlmora (4)
•brhbl
50 2 0
5 12 1
5 13 0
40 0 0
40 2 2
300 0
4 V1 0
4 110
4 03 o
0 00 0
0O0 0
0 00 0

Slalr.cl
5rlch,2b
Davls.dh
Fuller.rf
Baylor.lf
Roblnsn.Jb
Wllllamsdb
eiche>brrn,c
BelangiMi
McNally,p
Jel!erson,p
Hood.p

.534
.514

m

.—~

Milwaukee (!)
ibrhbl
5 12 0
Way, r|
Money,3b
4 3 3 1
Drlnoi.ll
3 112
Scott -) b
3 12 2
Mltchell.dh 2 1 1 0
Hogan,dh
00 0 0
Berrv.dh
10 0 0
Porler.c
J 1 1 4
Onrcla.Jb
4 00 0
Colucclo.cf , 4 0> 1 0
Younl.ss
19 10
¦ Johrtson,si 3 1 1 0

WrioM-p

Murpny.p

ooo o

0O0 0

Totala J5 fll 9
BALTIMORE , , . . . . , . . ,, 200 MO 001-4
,, 400 Ml Ol x-9
MILWAUKBB
E—Porter, DP—Milwaukee 3, LOB—
Baltimore g, Milwaukee ?. 2B—flelonger,
Yount. SB-^-Boylor, Brla^i. HR-Porter
(3), Money (7J. SF-icott,
PITCHINO SUMMARY
IP H R BR BB SO
Vh l« 7 7 2 1
McNally (L, 6-6)
Jotlerson
M M .1 ¦ a 3
Hood
. , . , 2'A 1 1 1 2 0
Wrlaht (W, «-») .. tils 14 4 3 1 «
Murphy ,
V> 0 0 0 0. 0
T~2!34. A—23,944.

Hagman net champ

Karl Hagman outlasted Davo
Luobbo 6-3- 4-G and G-2 to claim
the singles title in tho Winon a
Men's Class C Tennis Tournn<
mont hold during Iho weekend ,
The father and «on team ol
Vincent and John Wadden won
the doubles title by defeating
Rob ' Wundcrlich and Jim
Van Doinso 7-5, 0-6 and 7-5.

1WHURPLU5*\

m ^M ^am ^ro ^^m ^
' -— —_^—^—

,500 ' 5W .
.500 . iVi

Brewers

Totals 31414 3

OUTSIDE

GB
.
3Va
5
S<<2

Chicago
.„... 31 32 .500 2V!>
Kansas- City
33 33 ,500 •¦ 2Vt ¦
Calllornla ;
30 41 .423 8
Minnesolo
27 .' 39 .409 I'/s,
SATURDAY'S LATE RESULTS
Oakland l, Kansas Clly 2
California 7, Texas 4
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
New York 4, Detroll l, 2nd name
ppd., rain .
Chicago 2-3, Mlnnesola 1-4
Boston I, Cleveland o
Milwaukee 9, .Baltimore *
Kansas Clly 4, Oakland 1
California 10, Texas 2
TODAY'S GAMES
Detroi t (Lagrow 5-4) at Baltlmori
(Alexander 2-3), night
Milwaukee (Colborn 3-3) at Boslon
(Tlant Ml. tilnht
Cleveland (Peterson 4-3) at New York
IModlch W, nlflht
Chicago (Wood 11-8) at Kansas City
(Busby 9-a or Patlln 1 -3), night
Minnesota (Blyleven 5-9) it Texas
(Clyde 3-3), night
California (Largo 2-2 ) at Oakland
(Hamilton 4-1), night TUESDAY'S OAMBS
Detroit et Bolllmore, night
/v\llw»ukeo ai Boston, nlsht
Cleveland at New York, nlohl
Chicago al Kansas' Clly, nlpht
Minnesota at Texas, nlsht
California at Oakland, nlohl

'im.3rd.St. ¦
ife^ii
10x12 CAMVAS SCREEN HOU SE

" '¦ - ¦

AMERICA N LBAGU6
EAST
W, L. Pet.
Boston ............ 39 -2a ' .582
Detroit ,.
, , .. , 35 31 . .530 ' .
Baltimore . . . . . . . . . 34 33 .507
Cleveland .
33 33 .500

lsssss^
,s^ss^s^s^ssssssss^s^s^sssss

OPEN TILL 9 P.M. MON. & FRI.

- - . - ."

NATIONAL. LEAOUE
¦'. ' ' ¦EAJT ¦" .. • • ' :
¦
.. ¦ W; "'L. ; Pet. OB
Philadelphia . .,:.., 37. . 32 .536 St. IXUU ........;. 34 32. J15 114
. 3 1 30 .508 . 2
Montrea l " .;.-;
Chicago ........... 28 34 .438 6'A
PIHsbursjh ........ 26 .37 .431. 7
New York . . . . . .. . . 26 41 -388,10 .
-. W.E5T , "
Lbs Anaelei v. ..,. ¦ 45.' 23 .457 ' ;
•
'
Cincinnati . ..' ...'.. - ,; 39 .26 :5S2 - «'A ¦
Atlanta: .:........,. 3? ». .5*5 7V$
Houston- ' :.;,:.i..V;' . 35. 35 .500 12
San Francisco .;.. 33 W .458. 15
San:DI*oo . . . . . . . . .' 30 44 .405 19
SATURDAY'S LATE RESULTS
Philadelphia 5-B, New York 2-5 "
Cincinnati 3, Atlanta 2
St. Louis 4, AAonteral 3
San Clogo 5, Houston 2
Los -Angeles 3i San' Francisco .2 (10.
Inninos)
SUNDAY 'S RESULTS , .
Cincinnati 4-2, Atlanta 2-1, (2nd game
12 Innings)
.New- York-al ' Philadelphia, ppd., rain ¦
Montreal 4, St. -Louis 2 " ¦¦'
Chicago 7, Pittsburgh 3
Houston 8, . San Diego . 2 ' ' ;¦ '. '
Lbs Angeles 4, Sen Francisco 3 ,
TODAY'S GAMES ¦'"¦
New York (Mallack
5-5) at Chicago '
¦
(Todd . 1-1) • '
Pittsburgh (Reuss A-4 and Demary 0-2>
at St, Louis. (Gibson 3-8 and Foster
. 2-5), 2, night- ,
Cincinnati (Guile-It 7-4) at Houston ¦ ¦
(Griffin 7-3), nloht
Philadelphia (Lonborg 5-5) ai Montreal
. (Torrez 7-4), night
Atlanta (Capra 7-2) at Los Angeles
(Rau - 5-3),' hloht .
Sen Francisco (Bryant 2-8)
San Diesa
¦ ' -at
¦ ¦ ' ¦¦
; ' (S>plllner 3-1), night
TUESDAY'S GAMES
New York at Chicago
Philadelphia at Montreal, might
, .
Pittsburgh at St. Louis, night
Cincinnati at Houston, nloril
Atlanta at Los Angeles, nlsht
San Francisco at .San Die-so, silgfit

HOUSTON, Minn. - F i v e
teams are still needed to complete the 16-team field for the
Houston Centennial Fast-Pitch
Softball Tournament to be
held here July 6-7,
Team managers wishing to enter their" clubs should contact
Spencer Yohe in Caledonia .
.

:

Pro Baseball

Tourney needs teams

.

¦

Tint Frojd .of Lake City won The 72 - hole tpurnament, "¦'.
his seibnd straight Lake City which drew a record] field of
Open and Bruce Simones of La 119 golfers, started two weeks
Grosse captured the Valley High ago, but because of rain could
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The Open in area ¦golf action over not be completed until Sunday.
defectioii of a nuniDer of top the weekend. _' •
H^ry.Warner of West Salem
track and field, stars from the Frojd successfully defended actually had the best score at
United States 1974 tratik team his] title at Lake City by batter- Hokah (37-33-35-105) but :*e .
after tbe AAU championships ing the course with an eight-un- was ineb'giWe for title honbrs ;•¦. , .
may be a blessing in dasgulse. der-par]33-32-35r-100, That's be- as he's trying to regain his ama]«
, ¦ .
. - . '.. When ; the . 12,100 fans finally lieved to be the lowest score teur status.
Warner, Simones and Warnsfiled out of UCLA's Drake Sta.- ever posted
¦ in] the 72-hole tour- burger - all had second • round
dium Saturday, the results f>f nament; . ' '""' ."
the 86th National championship Craig Johnson was four scores of 33 to tie this course
. :• NOT, TOO CLOSE .. . , Don Imhoff o£ New Albin, Iowa ,
record.
pulls up at third base tihead of the throw Mowing; a .single ndeet looked promising indeed strokes back of Frojd with 35- Flight winners included Davt
ol,
¦ by teammate Bobt Heiderscheit in :Sunday night's game with . for thie . future
Americaii
Willie
a
group
of
34-35^-104,
' ¦;'; ; • ¦ " > ' ¦ ;.. ¦
four -r Duane Diggins, Tom Jackson of Sparta, Warren John. the Wiaoha .Chiefs m Gabrych Park, Awaiting the throw is track .
Dunwell;. Arlan . Johnson and son of Onalaska, Eugene BeckAl
Feuerbach
remained
domiPhoto)
(Daily
News Sports.
;
the Chiefs' Karl Kreuzer.
of Lake City, Eldon Schroenant ih the slot put , winning Spoke Anderson — were knotted er
der
of Lk Crosse and Harold ;
lC9s.
at
nine
strokes
back
with
.
his second title in a row with a
Nuaamacher
of La Crosse.
toss ] of 70-9%. . Teammate Lake City flight winners inthis weekend. Is th*
Scheduled
George Woods was. second
Dave
Hamat cluded Bill Johnson,
;
Invitational ,.* 27-hole],
¦
70-2&.;-' .]
. ¦] " ;''""': : . .; :: ^' ''
mer, Don Anderson,, Morgan Chatfield
and Sunday. . . ' ¦
Saturday
affair
Rick^^ Wohlhuter. remained the Searigbt and: Bob Dunbar.
world's most : consistent half* Simons won the rain delayed
Voljey Higk
miler -with]' a stunning 800-meter Valley High . Open , at .Hokah
— 1. Bruce Slmonei, :
victory in a near-world record
¦ with 38-33-37—108; nuduig .Toin CHAMPIONSHIP
Crosse, 38-33-37-108; 7. . (tie) Tom
.; " Warnsgurgrr of West Salem and LWamsfcurger.'West
1:43,9.
Selern, and Tim SkooHit 4. (tle) Jlm Selke,
Jiin Boldihg closed -in on the Tim Skoggen ; of Oialaska by gen,'iOhalSskay
La Crbssei Eric Haus. Holmen, and Don
Loren 3enz belted a two-run ' 'Alter ielief pitcher Pat Wilt- •world record
;
ohi>l'
in
the
.
a
p
inLa
Crosse,
ll^i 7. Tom Berg,
Noivtelle,
bomer in each of the last two gen checked the visitors in the termediate :hurdles, . clocking three strokes.
Rushlord, 115; 8. (tie) Ron Enaebertson,
Foley,.
La - Crosse, ana
Roger
,
La
Crosse,
iimirigs to power the "Winona top of the ninth, Sauer beat out 48.9 for the 400-meter race.]
Bruxe Humphrey, Sparta, 116; . . .
Chiefs to a 9-7 triumph . over an infield liit with one out and . Mausice Peoples capturtd
FIRST FLIGHT - 1. Dave JackMn.
his
previously unbeaten New Albin, Benz cracked a more-convinc- .second one-lap race with a 409Sparta, 116; 2. Terry Thelnes, Onalaska ,
'
119;
3.: Mike Herzoo, . Onalaska , 111; 4. '
"
Iowa, in . a Tri-State league ing drive over .tfe .scoreboard in meter triumph in 45.2-^'and le
Bill Esp, La Crosse, ¦122)".5. Mike Slras- ;
ser. La Crosse, 123 .
game in Gabrych Park Sunday right-center to clinch; the vic- iboked]
strong down the stretch ,
SECOND FLIGHT- — 1. Warrert John- :
-]' V'
tory. . ."\
night.. ]",
¦
2; . Mac Dahl, :. La ..
with
son,' Onalaska, 123;
power
to spare.
:
The Chiefs, naiv. 9-2 overall
"With Winona trailing 7-3 ih the
Crescent, 123) 3. Dave Gaynor, L a .
Steve
Williams
regained
.
a
Crosse,
154;.
4
.
Bud
Tlscher,
La Crosse,
"bottom of the eighth ' inning, and 5-0 in the Tri-State loop, share of the title
127i,5. Mark . Ethrlam, La-Crescent, 127.
fast"world's
:
against
New
pounded
out
13
Jiits
Benz. tagged a looping opposite] THIRD FLIGHT - 1; E\)9ene Becker, .
est humane, with a ;rocket-lLke Anoka's
¦
lake City, 131; J. Rollla Johnson,. La ' .. -:'
field homer over the rightfield Albin's normally-effective young 9.9
Buster
Bullets
detime, tying the world 1O0- feated Mihrieapolis>
Crescent, 132 ; 3. Jerry Pllfltr, Hokah,
fence with Doug Sauer on base lefthander, Steve Fink. Finl:. a meter
Marauders
4; S«an Gbssln, La Crosse, 1341 5.
record - . ]] ' ,
.- 15-9 to claiih the Winona Men's 134;
Ed Goldbeck, La Crossse, 134,
ahead of him, and tho Chiefs pitcher for Luther College iii De- Wohihuter
.
came
within
twoFLIOHT — 1. Eldon Schroed'
FOURTH
scored two] more , runs to tie it corah, Iowa, blanked the host tenths of Marcello Fiasconarc Slow-Pitch Softball Tournament er. La Crosse,
134; 2. Bale Happens, Ona's championship. Sunday.
team from the second . through
at/ 7-7.
laska. .134;- - 3. Dave, Manchester, Li
world mark hi.the 80O,.but:sa.id ,
Cross*, 134; 4. Lyle Clott, La Crosse, ¦
the seventh inning, however,
¦ •Wednesday night the Chiefs ¦'I'm - not disappointed that 1 Anoka coasted into the finals 135; 5.-Rick Pollackson, Onalsska, 13J.; ¦;
FIFTH FLIOHT — I. Harold Nuna- :
Albert Xllser,
will try to avenge one of their; didn't get the record becaxise by defeating Bee Jay Construc- macrier. La Crosse, 137) 2.Bloom,
Housicn,
La-Crosse,
152; 3. Bill
(1:44.1)
880 time
equates to tiori of Winona.13-2; Albert Lea's
two losses this season when my.
¦
Runnlnoen, La Crescent, 154;
155/
4.
Mike
'
•
:
:
,
a
•
anyway.
better
record
"
Church
Off
Set
Printing
29-19
Woodworth,
La>
5.
Duans
Crescent,
158.
they host Coon Valley, Wis-v, **Asked if he would run agaiist and Wihona's Oasis Bar 26 6.
: ' ]- ,
¦
7:30 at Gabrycft]
;. Lake City [ ':-[: : '¦'; '
the Soviet Union July 5-6 at
::
Chlels (») ':
(7)
New Albin
Mtarauders
had
a
bit
rougher
• : } abrh .
. ¦ abr h Durham, N.C., the ; GhicagoLegion Baseball
CHAMPIONSHIP — 1. Tim Frold, Uk» ;
5 1 1 based insurance executive em- road , defeating Winona's Rustic
D.lmhorl,3b ' , 6 1 2 .. Semllho.cl
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
CHy, 33-3*35-100! Ji Crals Johnson, :3S"R;Sauer,sj
30 0
¦BHldrschell.sj
3
1
1
Owatonna 3-3, Winona LeJelz 0-7Bar
6-0,
La
Crosse's
34-3J—1<M;
3. Dijane DI9Slns, Lak* Clly,
Ball
Hawks
'
S 3 '* phatically said, ''yes."; :
M. O - D,Sauer,2b
MiHldrscheIt,ll.
Caledonta. 10, Torriah, Wis. J .
33-34^7^-109; 4. Tom Dsjnwell, 3>7-3«-3*— •
'¦ . . 5.0 T . . Bcnr.lb
7-2,
Winona's
. .. 4 3 2
East]
Side
Bar
12S.FInk.p
TODAY'S GAME
'Tip.
realLy
looking
forward
109|
5.
Arlan
Johnson, 36-38-3S—I09j . ¦«. ¦.' ¦
¦'¦
¦
31 2
Jim - •
Twlle.lb . - 5 1 2 Berron.rf
Westby, - Wis. at .WlnOna . LeJetz, 7:J0 :
'
Spike Andorson,: 34-3^-3)^10?; 7.
9
and
Winona's
Shorty
Bar
's
;
'
(Yevgeniy)
.
4
6
1
to
meeting
.
32
1.
Schultz.lf
'
Arzhae.Fink.cf•
. • p.tn. . . . .- . .' ,
S. .
'
¦ Hustll Jr., Lak* City, 37-3W$—110)
'
"
¦
K.lmhofl.to . 4 0 1 . Kreuierjb ;. 4 1 .2 noy again. Next time, I'll do 14-2;. ].
:
:¦
]
'
'
'
:-]
. -:
.
Bruce Schllnt, 34-3M6-111; t. Lin Col- .
.3 0 0
Darllns.rf.. ¦ 5 0 1 SAVflrsen,c
• .,.-.
10.
Davs
Slnholt,
37son
38-34-37—^171;
VFW Baseball
J,FInk,C ' . ,'.'. ' :4 ' 0 1 P. 'WIItsen.p 1 0 0 just -what I did today ... run it
Bee Jay, hqweyer, went en to ¦35^-111. ' -;- ' "
-¦¦ Case.p
2 0 .1
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
v
'
put
work
for
it.
:
¦
make
him.
'. ' T O O
,
FLISHT - 1. BUI Johnson, 74r . .
Totals 37710 , Ross,c
claim third place, bouncing FIRST
Austin . A,- Winona Buddies. 0 . .
Pit Vlncelll, 75; 3. Bob Wltberrow 74| A year ago, when^ the Ameri- back in the losers' bracket J.
4. J»rry. Erl«lcs6n 76; 5. Gresv Harris 78. .
Tolsls 35* 13
'
;.. 100 110 130—7 cans met the Russians, Arzha- by eUminating Winona'8 SunAmateur Baseball
NEW ALBIN
SECOND ' --FLIGHT — 1. Oav«" Hammer , .
¦
. . . . . .. 3 0 0 000 042^-9 nov teat the slightly built WohiCHIEFS ,:.
7Sl- 2." Stevo Schmltt*r 74;. 3. Dava . Mcr
", " ." . " SUNDAY'S RESULTS
13-3;
shine
Bar
Plymouth's]
LakCtie,
R,
Sauer.
E—Tviile, SemlWiB,
K«ml« 76; 4. Bruce- Lelarnl 80;. Gary
. Winona Chiefs 9, Winnebago- Valley J .
RBI^D. Imhoff, Twite, B. Fink, K. Im- huter -1:49.2 to 1:49.4 in a tac- ers 12-6, Coon Rapids' Ron's Pierce- SO; Dan S|elsKed 80; Mark Hylls
Winona Braves 14 , La Crescent J,
hoH, Darling, J, Fink 2, ¦Bern A, Barron, tical race in whicn the : RusTUESDAY'S (JAMH
•W. :
Skelly 18-15 and Winona's Levee
Kreuzer : 2. Ross. 23-B. Fiiik, Semllns,
. :Pep(n at Winona Bravesl S p.m.
FlIOHT — 1. . Dim Anderson,
sprint was Bar , also a first-round loser 21- MlTHIRD
D. Sailer 7i Btrron, Kreuzer. HR—'Benz sian's last-second
2. Dava.Ford, 821 3. Emle ' Morrow
2 SB^-B. Fink,, D. Sauer, S—S, Fink.
B2f 4. Ray Avolas M; 5. Tom Harris 83; enough
to
nip
him.
.
Youth League
SF—Ross, DP-New Albin .'(HelderscheltXaVerne Harris' . S3..
- .-. .'• :'
'. .w. L :. • . :•;
Wohihuter, who ran for Notre
- . w i_ Twlte), Heldersch«lt -K. lmhofl - Twite);
POURTH FLIOHT—1. Moraan Soarloht
Riipperi's Croc, 2. 9 Rogers «ejls 1 1 Winona (R. SouervD. Sau«r -¦ Kreuzer). Dame in his college days, nevWinona will host another slo- .83; 2. Bob Mill* , 87; 3. Chuck Elesanz •
Wlnoiia Agency 1 O Rolcheck El.
0 ~\ LOB—New Albin 17, Chiefs 6. . "•
67;
Johnson SS; S.
Roth¦
¦
PITCHIMO . SUMMARY
' " ¦ .'0 1
¦:¦ Don
er scored a point in an NCAA pitch softball tournament July chats4.S9.Dave
¦
UAW Loc. 9J8 T 1 UCT
'.' .
.
.. IP H R ER BB SO
Speltz. 56 ' • . ', -1 I
;
yet
at
the
age
of
25
title
meet
27-28,
with
entries
accepted
at
s;Flnk (LP) .....;• m. 13 9} ' .r: *y.3
FIFTH FLIOHT i
.i . 1. Boo Dsmbar Ml
>
FRIDAYS RESULTS
Case . . . . . . . . ; , . , - .. .J -8 .4 3 . 7 5 has become the most dominant the Winona Park Recreation De- 2 Frank Sllker S9; 3. Jerry Weinman
Rupperts Grocery 22, Speltz 66 5
P.
Wlltsen
(W,
2-1)
1
2
3
3
6
3
93;
4.
Ernie
Goodman
Mj 5. John Martl';¦'
Rogers Meats 8, UAW Local 58 1
half-miler^ since Jim Ryun.
partment Office. .-..-,
WP-S. - Fink.
son 94l Ed Tasel 94; Davt Campbell 94. .
Winona Agency 13, UCT

Benz homers
lift Chiefs 9 7

B

Anoka captures
softball crown

Scoreboard

TOMAH . . . . . . . . . . ' .: 010 C)6 1-5 7 i
CALEDONIA . . : . . 005 113 x-10 1« 1
Swlenheri, Meyer (5) anil Gr«tf; Conway, J. Darling K) and Birkeland,
¦
.. :¦

2 01
2 12

'

SUMMARY
IP -H R ER BB SO
8 7 7 .3 1
Anderson (LP) .'. . 6
B.Smllh . . . . . . . . . . . VA 3 <2
1 3 0
Boynton X V I P ) ; .:. ; SVs 4 1 . 1 3 7
HB'P—Hortoo (by «.: Smith)..

Caledonia defeats
Tomah Legbn 10-5

Total s «1415 ,0ider.burg,p
¦
. Thcmas.ss ¦

American irack
g^j lpst
^
from AAU meet

3

???^?^?¦?^?»»????»??????????? ^ ?»??????

: : . :. - :' .::\Twfns ' . ' -:"

¦ •¦ "- • ' . FIRST OAA1B.
Chicago (2)
\
Minnesota (1)
abrhbJ
abrhbi
Kelly,dh
' 3 0 1 0 Brye.cf
400 0
30 1 0
3
12
O
Orta,2b
Terrell,*
.
'4010
Allen.lb
5 0 1 0 . Ollva .dh
May.ll
5 1 3 1 Klllebrw,lb 4 0 0 0
KHendrsn,cf 40, 1 0 - Hlslejf"- : • : 3 1 0 0
Sanlo,3t>
4 0 2 0 Braun,3b - 4 0 0 0
Sharp.rf
4 0 1 0 Holt.rt
: 4 .11.1 0
Herrman.c 4 0 0 0 Sodrhlm^r 0 0 0 0
. 4 0 1 0 Boriman,c 2 0 1 1
Denf.ss
Bahnsen^j 0 0 0 0 Darwln.ptl 1 0 0 0
s .ooo
—
Gomei.ss
Totals 36 2 13 I Decker.p
0 0 0> 0
Campt>ell,p O' .0 » o

PICK YOUR SIZE
ONE LOW PRICE

Totals 3 1 1 4 1
CHICAGO
100 100 000—2
MINNESOTA
0O0 100 000—1
E—Dent , Gomez. DP — Minnesota 2.
too—Chicago 11. Minnesota 7. 2B —
Ollva. SB-Orta, Kelly, s—Kellv,
PITCHIMO 5UMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
Bahnsen (W, 7-7} 9
4
1 1 3
4
Decker (L, ' U ) i. B',i IS 2 1 3 . 4
Cemptxsll .; . . . . ; . . , 'A 0 0 0 0
C
WP—Decker. T—3 :39.

"Power Streak " 78 Polyester Cord Tire ?

SECOND GAME
Chicago 0)
Minnesota (4)
a b r h 61
ab r hs bl
4..1 3 1
Downlng.c 5 0 1 0 Brye,ef
Orla.ib
3 0 O 0 Terrell,2b
3 10 0
4 0 00
Allen.l b
4 0 1 0 Ollva, dh
41 13
Moser.lb
0 0 0 0 Darwln.rf
Sf.nto.dh
1 0 O 0 Hl(le,lf
3 0* 0
KHondrsn.cf 2 1 0 0 Sodrhlm.Sb 1 0 0 0
May.l!
4 2 1 0 Braun.lf
4 0 3 0
30 0 0
Melton.Sb
3 0 0 0 Holt.l b
Sharp,ri
3 0 12 Roof,c
3 0 10
10 0 0
Dentiss
4 0 1 1 Gomez.Ss.
Gossage.p N Q. O O O TbortM»n,'» 2 1 1 0
00 0 0
Plllock.p
0 0 0 0 Butler.p

• Lat«st 1974 design • Smooth-riding polyester cord body -will not
flatspot—everi *Dependable six-rib tread desiped for traction and

Bowling Standings

¦

Li
S
&.
7
•
B
n
9
914
10
lo
jo
11
12
ia'/4

Ba rbecue scheduled

T
T

1/ lO 1

Total! II 4 I 4
Totals 31 3 5 1 .
CHICAGO
O10 200 00O—3
MINNESOTA
... MO 003 lOx—4
DP—Minnesota 1. LOB—Chicago 7, Minnesota 5. 2B—Allen. 3B—Thompson. HR
— Darwin (10), S—Sharp,
PITCHINO SUMMARY
IP H R BR BB SO
, . . ' !U 4
3 3 2
7
Gossone . . , ,
1 1 0
1
Pillock (L , 2-2) .. ' !'/j 2
5
3 3 S
5
BUIIcr (W, 2-2 ) . . 9
T-2:07. A-18,752.

LADS t, LASSES
W.
.13
Danlals-Goyelte
Chamberlain-Nolaon
12 '
Andraws.Myer
11
Dungy-Gerla
10
Strl tlmater-Strl llmater
.,. 10
¦
Spnldlno-Thomas ...
10
Oebser-Lolh
9
Kukowsld-Clowackl ,,,..,. eli
Schrnelke Waoenanr
8
Flntten-Youno
B .
Kauphusmun-Klekbusch
.. B
Mnlorus-Plonk
.,., 7
Arrnltaoe-Volkman ,...,.. 6
Thesls-Toroerion ,,,,,,.,.. 314

' :
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Slackwall tubefess plus $233 to
$2,42 F.ET. and tire off your car,
Sizes; VMH; F78-14; F78-15.

8
BM
B
BMilJJIIJJJIIJJIM
| ^I
}

__ ^_ W
L% t
Blackwall tubeless plus $2.55 Jo
$2.82 F.E.T. and tiro oJI your car.
Slj esiG78-14;H78-14;G7S-15i H78-15.

5 WAYS TO CHARGE • Our Own Cmtomtr Credit Plirt • MittirChirgi • BankAmerlcard ? Amerlcin Express Money Card • Carta Blanch!

LEWISTON, Minn. - The
Lewiston Sportsmen 's Club will
hold its annual barbecue Sunday at the Sportsmen't Park,
near tho .Arches, from noon
until 8 p.m.
A. special evont , a trap shoot ,
will begin at l p.rn,
rickets aro avallablo from
club members or at the Park
i
Sunday.
(Independent Goodyear Dealer)
l
¦
[ \
BOWL POLL
^^^^^^^^^^^^^
AUTO SERVICE CENTER
NEW YORK (UPD-Starting i I
sHHPJPHHj
* TRUCK SERVICE CENTER
*
noxt year , UPI college football
|
4th and Main
511° Servlco Dr> h*Y- 61 West
ratings compiled from votes of |
PSSiMSSSV
'
coaches will bo extended to in- ?
Hours: Mon.-Frl. 7:30 a.m. to 5 :00 p.m. If^^j^JCftxfiJ^J fl Hours: Mon.-Frl.7:30 «.m, to 5:00 p.m.
cludo results of year-end bowl r
Sat. 7.30 a.m. to 12 Noon
Sat. 7:30 a.m, to 12 Noon
^^^__ ______
games. From 1950 through 1973,
coaches cast their final bal- [ |
TEU 454-1413
BBBfcfcktBHH
lots after the last Saturday oi
the regular season, The extenCOMPLETE AUTO SERVICE AT BOTH LOCATIONS
sion was proposed by UP! and
accepted by the coaches Jan, L tk&wxmzmss^mzmsm^
10, 1074.

!
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NELSON TIRE SERVICE
*fF

4
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5 4
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PriceJieyel
otii^markef

' ¦ Prices
IxJEW YORK (AP) ' -¦
leveled off in the stock market
today, braking.: a sii-sessioh
eJideV.'.;
The noon Dibw Jomes average
of 30 Industrials was up 1.26 at
816.65, but declines maintained
a 3-tp-2 lead over advances in
very slow tracing iin .the New
York.Stock Exchange.
' Analysts said some light: and
scattered bargain-hunting appeared latei . -in the morning
after the steady decline that
had clipped more than 40 points
from the Dow since the close
two weeks ago today;
Citicorp, trading ex-dividend,
was the; Big Board volume
leader,, down a point at 331/4.
The - issue and other . bank
stocks have declined markedly
in
recent sessions, with
analysts blaming worries about
a possible credit squeeze.
On the Anaericaii Stock Exchange, the markeVvalue index
gained ,17 to 8G\78*. The NYSE
conaposlte was up ,07 at 45.94.
The Amex' most-active issue
was Sjiiutex , vp Yi at 43%.
The NYSE compwite index of
some 1,500 coirtmoh stocks
stocd at 45.94, up .07.

Fiit deslroys
large barn
near BRF

BLACK 3UVER FALtS, Wis.
(Special) — A large: barn on
the John Woof farm, about five
mEes from Black; Blver Falls,
was destroyed by ilre early Saturday evening. Loss was estimated .at $6,000.
The Black River Falls volunteer fire d«partmeht was called
to the faria¦ by Mrs. Woof at
6:57 p.m. ' .- ; .'
Ilreinea; arrived la time' to
aave the granary and corn crib.
The barn was a two-story
buildlng.partially ejf old jog construction. The log portion was
18 by. 30 feet, one addition 20
by-: 40 feet and a newer addition, 18 by 20 feet.
Also lost in the blaize were a
mKking machine', a motor and
aome straw. A steer- which had
been in the buUdiag, escaped to
safety.. - ' '- ' - ' - ' .
Black River Palls Fire Chief
Fred Schronover, said tha fire
may have been taUsed , by defective electric fencing,
The fann Is oh County Road
F, northwest of Black River
Palls and In the township of
Adams. : .
The loss Is partially covered
by insurance.

Lanesboro man
appears on forgery
A Lanesboro, Minn., man
appeared before "Winona County
Court Judge Dennis A. Challeen
today to face chargesof forgery
and uttering a forged instrument. . ¦'
Paul Danielson, 20, is accused
of falsifying checks in May 19
incidents at two St. Charles,
Minn., service stadons. The
case ls~ being; prosecuted by
County Attorney Julius E.
Gernes,. . . . .
Challeen ordered that Danielson speak to a court-appointed
attorney today after declaring
Wm indigent and unable to hlro
Ids own defense,
After Gernes told the court
that Danielson had appeared
voluntarily and had been "cooperative," Challeen released
Wm on liis own recognizance to
await a July 9 preliminary
hearing.
¦

Woman pa rachutist
flits power fines
EDGERTON, Kan. ( UPI) A 22-yeapold woman para chutist Sunday drifted into power
lines and was electrocuted,
Brenda Kay Dnk , 22, Still¦well , Kan., had been aiming for
a grassy landing strip next to
tho electric lines.

1 p.m. New York
stock prices

¦' ¦' -\ /-< r-v y~sr—\ <—} r-\-
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Lii-J

; 3S%:lnl
Pap¦ ¦ 47%
Allierl
AllisCh
-B%' . 'Jiis&l - . .-' :• 18%
9 Jostens
13%
AmAirL
32%
Alcoa ; 41%. Kencott
: 18% Kraft; : ;40
AHess
33%
AniBrnd 35% Kresge
19%
AhiCan . 27%- Kroger
15%
ACyan ' 20%; Loew's
' 6 ' Marcor ¦ 25%
AmWtr
46% . McDonD 13Vi
AT&T :
: -,!i 7 y » Merck :
85%
AMF
Anconda - 21'A MMM . ' ". : : 74V4
14%
ArchDn . 15% MiniiPl
ArmcSl 2iy8 MobOil ;¦ 40%
4% MnChm 65%
AvcoCp
BeadFds 18% MontDk 27%
22%
BethStl . , 29% MonP
-Boeing • 17% NoHkWn 60
BbiseCs ' 14% NNGas ' 44%
Brunswk 14'/4 NbStPw¦.:¦ : 18%
BrlKTor ; . ' ; 34% NwAir : ; 24%
GampSp 29%. NwBanc 37%
Catplr
60% Penney ;. . 74%
16: -Pepsi . ; 60% ¦ ¦ ¦ :7& ~ **+~ - : y
Criryslr
¦ ¦ ' ¦ :: y '
¦¦' '¦¦ .'y —
_ — — — -W
¦
CitSry
38% PWpsDg .33% .- . <e-z<£.
- ¦ ¦ . m_
i %¦ '
¦
^mmmww.
¦
¦
¦
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦' .
¦
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'
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ComSat
S0% Polaroid 39% : ¦; ' . . . / .... . V . . ., . - - - . ¦ ; 15%
ConEd
6% RCA ,
ContCan¦¦¦ 22% RepStl
21%
¦CoiiGil ' ¦ " 38% Reylnd. 43%
GntlDat
25% Roctwl ; : 26%
38,
Dartlnd 19% Safewy
Business Services
14
29%
Deere ' 40% SFeln
WET BASEMENT? Solve your problem
DowCm —— SchrPL
67%
permanently. Free estirriate. Dry BaseduPoht 166% Sears - . '84 %
• merits Inc:, Tel; 452-2416: or 452r9262.
EastKod 108% ShellOil ¦ 46. .
Painting, Decorating
20
Esmark Wk Singer •- '. 29%
E3fxbn
70% SOuPac . 3L
: '
HOUSE >AINTING — interior, exterior.
'¦ ' ]
NOTICE
;. ,
Firestn :• 17% SpRand 38%
Roof coating. 15 years experience. Fully
Insured. Tel. 454-2133. •
FordMtr 52% StBrnds . 55%
This newspaper will be responsible
tor
only
one
Incorrect
insertion
of
any
G«niEl.-. - 47% StOilCal 26% classified advertisement published In
21
GeaFood 23% StOillnd 82% the Want Ad section, Check your ad Plumbing, Roofing
call 452-3321 If a correction must
GrenM:- 50% ; Telex
:2% and
BEFORE YOU remodel the kitchen or
the bath. SEE US. We have Itie best
CrenMtr 48% Texaco . 25% be made.
selection of plumbing fixtures In: the
G«nTel
22% Texasln 93
area. The Plumbing Barn, service and
repair division. ; Tel. -454-4246. :.
36 BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR —
34% UnOil
Gillette
A-5, 14, 20, 21,. 30, 44, -;52, . \5eY
40
Goodrich 20 UnCarb
DON'T: CARRY it out, drop it In I The
In-Sink-Erator . Compactor compresses
Gflodyr . 26% UnPac
73%
¦:
solid household waster"' (cans, cartons
. - .* 1 , and bottles) 10 about VS of its bulk right
-— Lost and Found
Grreyhnd . 14 . USStl
your kitchen. It Is safe, sanitary,
GiilfOil .- . 19% -WrtAirL 11% AS A PUBLIC SERVICE:to our- readers, Irs
convenient arid economical. ' Let -us tell
15% fret found oils will be published when you
Honiestk - 41% WesgEl
.all about them! • - . , person findJno an article calls the
Honeywl . 56%. Weyrhsr , 39V4 aWinona
Frank
O'Laughlin
.
News
ClassiDally
S>
Sunday
IrilStl ,- '". : 32% WinnDx . 42% fied Dept. 452-3321. An 18word , notice
PLUMBING:'i HEATING V
7el
E.
6th
.
Tel, 452-6340
will be published free for 2 days In
214 Wlworth 15
. ,
D3M
effort to bring finder and loser
11714 err
DitlHrv 24% Xerox
together. .
SHuatJoni Wanted—Fern.

^Mi Sti^
oiy r^A Hm HBiGHdo m^

VVanf Ads
Start Here

Winona markets
Bay State Milling Co.

Elevator A Grain Prices
;.-< .4»
No. -I N. Spring Wheat
No. 2 N. Spring Wheat ........ ^.4?
No; IN. Spring .Wheat ........ '4.43
No. 4 N. Spring' Wheal -v.-;...;. 4.39
No. 1 Hard Winter Wheat,...... .4.38
No. 2 Hard Winter Wheal ...... 4.3a
No. 3 Hard Winter Wheat ...... 4.32
No. 4 Hard Winter Wheat- ;.;.... 4.28
No. 1 Rye . ........... . .- . . , ; . . . 5.54
No, 2 Rya • -............;..-...... 2.S2

¦
i ::: ?
5"" :".- l9gs- ;;

NEW •YORK EGO MARKET
Larae white .:..................41-.44
...;30-.3S
Wedlum white. :....... :

PresionttS.
names students
©n hofiortolf

FOUND—pair of swim fins,-- E. Burns
Valley.. Road. -Tel. - 454-3028. . ' ;. '

LOST — blue Sapphire birlhslone ring " afr
Lake Winona beach ¦ area Sun. Tel. 454.: '•
.' 2043 for reward 1 • '' .; •

. Personalty -'

" ¦ ¦;¦: : : ':. - ' \'7

CONGRATULATIONS to ihe: winners. Of
the Winona, Minn: -Slow "Pitch-Softball
Tournament held this weekend—tor those
of. you who didn't, attend - the game
Buster 's Bullets of Anoka walked off
with the top honors ana the consolation
title went to Bee Jays Construction of
Winona. D.C, THE ANNEX.
PLAN NOW, Legionnaires, to attend - Ihe
PICNIC, Sun., July 30th. from
¦ LESION
poors '- 'tll'S. ' Fun for the whole family.
See yoii there. LEGION CLUB.
¦
IF TRAVELING Is your bag " •/ " .'' ' arranging''. It Is oursl Low-cost vacation
loans are quickly and easily arranged
and: may be paid back on:budget terms.
See one of our friendly, experienced
loan'- .officers today. MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK. Have-a Happy Day!
REOPENING EL CID Massage. New
-Masseuses. Try ihe very best. 107 Lafayette. Tel. . 453-4320. Open
Mon;
through Sat., 10 a.m. to .3 p.m. "
HY-PsNOtlSM INSTITUTE INC. High ' suecess, ratios In weight control, smoking
elimination
and Image adjustment
.areas at a low cost. Call for. appointment or Information. Free brochure
mailed upon request. Newburg Building,
421 Main, La Crosse. Tel. 784-1080.

ifRJESTON,; Minn. -- T h e
Preston High School honor roll HAVING' A DRINKING problem? For
for the fourth quarter is as fol- experienced; CONFIDENTIAL aid to
help men , and women stop drinking
lows. .: ' ¦;. ' / ¦
Tel. 454-4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONY-.
A- honor roll: seniors Cindy AAOUS, for yourself or a relative.
Jrand, Karen Dornink, Ruth CARRIAGE HOUSE Cleaners tor altera•Grant, Marion Klockman, Craig tions, ' repairs, sewing, pocket zippers,
general sewing. Gilmore Ave.
HcKenzie; : Cynthia Sorenson, lining,
al Vila St., Miracle Mall entrance.
Kick Strahl and Diane WoelA PROBLEM? Need Information or
iert; juniors Edward Falkner; GOT
lust want to "rap"? Call YES evenings
Riissel <Jrabau, Paul Jertson ' 452-5590.
-:
and Ruth Kelly ; sophomores
Daniel Christiansen and BarNUDIST CLUB
bara Huebner; freshmen Tim How about that all-over'tan? Openings
couples and families. Wrlle Sol-Vista,
Earth, Bonnie Maust and David for
Box 1«, Galesville, Wis. 54630.
Serfling; eighth graders Elizabeth Arnold, Amy Damme, Car- Transportation
8
ol Jensoa and " Kathryn "Miller
and seventh graders K e v i n 4-DAY ESCORTED Lake Superior/CanCircle Tour, July 8th thru 13th
Haugstad and Brian Huggenvik. adian
$159.50: 7-DAY ESCORTED Tour of
B+ . honor roll: Seniors Robin Andarton, Jictivellna Bestor, Raymond Gildner, Marths Menslnk. Ulnda Snyder and
Morris Wubbells; lunlors Carla Bakalyar,
Mary Buniie, Jod l Husoepvlk, Debra
irandaWeerd. David Wahl and Sharon
Woellerl; sophomores ¦ Ann Bernau, Paul
Gillespie, Virginia Kulsrud and Vickl
Sorenson)
freshman
Jackie
Damme,
Denlasa Cornlnk , Judy Grant. John
Hayes, Gregg Huggenvik and Alice Kelly;
eighth graders Desn Aug. Anne Grebln.
Paul Orlndland and Rhenee Rain and
seventh oraders Michelle Drury, Jane
Duxbury, Mary Grabau and Connie Ray.
. B honor roll: seniors Victor Donn/.
Mary Grebln. John Kfockrran, Ronald
Larson, Sharyn Ma|or, Sue Wathlson,
Sheila McBrlde and Trlcla Pllsferj lunlor s Terry Berth, James Grant, Jean
Grebln, Susan Haugerud, Debra Huebner, Duarse Jenson, Rita Ray and David
Sorenson; «ophomor«s Pam Bestor, Laura JajiewsW, DavW Klockeman, Maria
Larson, Barbara Miller. Kathy Spelhaug,
Data Slaupe and Susan Yastei
Freshman Joe Afseth. Lori Brand, Julie Clement, Randy Garlner , Lori Knoooke, stave Schultz and Denlse VandeWaardi eight grades Virginia Auo, Lyle
Dernau, Jean Fossey, David Huebner,
Tom Kaase, Jean Mandalko, Elliabelh
O'Connor , Kay Nehrlno, Bruce Roelols,
David Snyder. James Sloslad and-Ma rswrel ioranion and seventh traders Darren Aug, Sally Bahl, Charles Bestor ,
Blanche Ebert, Sherry Gillespie, Brad
Hefl, Donna Klockeman and Jan Wlldorubt.

The ennounceminl Is neither an offer lo sail nor a solicitation ot an oiler la
buy these securi ties, The alter Is mad* only by prospectus.

MEW ISSUE
CAMBLE-SK0GH0 INC. NOTES

10%

Interest Payable Every August and February

I

Business OpixrtonrllfM

1DENNIS THE AAEIJACE ;

Gamble-Skonjmo Subordinated Income Capital Notes due 3004

First Selected Securities
502 East Broadway
Box 85
Winona, iMlninnotu55987
(S07I 434-3931

the Oiarks. July 27th thru Aug, 2
JI 88.60, 8-DAY ESCORTED Denver/
Colorado Rockies, Aug. 17th thru Aug.
24th 8242.55. Rates are per-person tor
twin accommodations from Winona,
Minn, and Include all ' transportation,
motels and sightseeing. For frea brochure, write HIAWATHA COACHES,
526 Cass St., La Crosse, Wl. 54601 or
your local agent.

Business Services
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NEED pointing or carpentry work dono?
Call us for fast efficient, qualified services at reasonably
low prices. Tel. Pat
¦
O'Brien 4527324 or Dave Tweedy 4523996.
YOU CAN AFFORD this electrician. For
prompt service Tel. 452-2160. House
power l» cur specially. Bonded, licensed and Insured electrical contractor.
CUSTOM ROTO tilling wllh a troy belt ,
any size garden, reasonable rale, Tel,
452-4990.
ERV'S FIX IT Service, home & household repairs/ sales and Installation of
MON-RAV-DEVAC
aluminum
combination and . replacement- windows,
aluminum accessories and U.S. steel
siding, Tel. 454.4016,
SNOWBLOWER, tiller, power mower and
other small engine repairs, tales and
service, Howard Larson , Old Minnesota
City Road. Tel. 454-1482.

Livestock

JDUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST , PAUL. Mlrm. ( H P ) —
(USDA) — Cnttla and calve s 2,600;
slauqhtar sletrs modaratcly act ive , steatiy lo JO hlohfr; slauoriler heifers scarce.
slendVi cow s fairly active, strono In 50
hlsihf-n bulls sleadyj choke 1000-MOO lb
slouohler slears 08.OO-39.00i a «cw 1M0UOO lbs Included up lo 39.00j mlxr-d hloh
«ood and choice Os,50-3fl,Oo; a shlpmrnl
hlsih choice 937 Ih slauohlnr hollers 30 ,00;
other ' choice 900-1050 lbs 37.00-37.50j mixed high oood and chotco 34,50-37,50) ulliItV and commercial slauohler cows 56. 0030 .00s -cutler 31,00-29,001 cenner 55.0037.00; ylelil orade 1 WOO-JMO lb ilauohter bulls 35,OO-36,O0| Individual 37,00-37,50,
yield orade I-J 1450-H5O lbs 33.O0-35.50i
In Friday 's, voaler trade, prime up to
55.00; choice 45.00-50.OOi oood 14.O0-4a.0o,
Hotjs 7,000; narrows and ollts Irade
fairly active, strono to mosll ySO hloher)
1-2 M0-34J lbs 31,00 ; couple shipments
mostly U.S, I 3I0-23O lbs 31,50; 1-3 190?<J lbs 31.50-33,00) 7-4 2<0-J«0 Ills 31.0031.50; 3-4 3M-30O Ib-s 3a.00.3l.00) sow s
steady to tlronai 1-3 aoo-aoo lbs ?i.Jo33.00; a few 33.50; 3-3 (100-700 lbs 20.0021 .00; bpars strono, mostly 32,00.
Sheen 4O0; fradlno «n slnuohter lambs
uneven, sready) liowe^r, best demand on
very limited simply oi cliolce and prime
oyer 95 lb welohls) most pressure on
oood and low choice weig hts Irom 75 to
95 lbs; slaughter ewes steady to Weak)
feeder lambs steady) choice and prime
95-lls lb spring slaughter lambs 44.004l00 i 60-91 lbs «,00-4<i,00) utility and
oood iltuahter etvej 7,00-10,00) choice end
fancy 70.90 lb spring feeder lambs 34 ,00.
31.00; pood and choice 50-70 lbs 33,0035.00.
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BABYSITTING In my
7278, . . .

home. Tel. 453-

Situations Wanted—Mala

30

37 Horsu, Cattli, Stack

43 Parm liripletmwft

LEWISTON
LIVESTOCK:
- . MAR
;
^¦^>;;;C y ;SALE:.- v ;:;;:v;
EVERY THLJRS.

;; ; AT i^pi.M;: ;; -

WANTED—used saddle, bridle and saddle
blanket, Kothle Hansen, Rushford, Winn.
.- Tel. 523-3779. . '¦:;

¦;-.; Thurs, a good -day to ¦'¦;':
sell market cows.. ' ;,. . .
. ^ Several pacier buyers. ;
' always present.. .
¦
¦ ; . If you have cattle
' r ::' :. -. y '. . y -to-- seli->'- . .': -'.
.

GOLDEN PALOMINO -with whita niane
and tall, 3 white socks and broke the
!. test. - Tal. ' - 452-1731.
FOUR APPALOOSA galdlngi out of top
line breeding. One 3 year-old, greenbroke; one 2-year-old:, oreenbrdke; two
not broke; all ara eligible for registration. Other horses to choose from. Russell Burlleld, - Houston, .Minn. TH..IM- 3337. '- .
THREE CLOSE springing. Holsleln heifers; also 12 other heilers, aprlnglng or
bred for -fall freshening. Roman c.
; Petrek,'- Arcadia, - Wis,.; T«l. . 323-3290.. -

:

REGISTERED POLLED Hereford bulla.
One 3-year-old arid four : 2-year-olds.
Earl Holrworth, Rh 3, Wlhoha. Tel.
- 452-9321. -

TEL. LEWISTON ; 5234112 V
or Lee Bre-itsprecher, .
- ' . " ,. residence^ 523-2740.
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Wanted—Livestock

WIS. FEEDER pigs, 30-40-50 Ibs.i sort- ed even, delivered.. .Anything in dairy,
SEVENTEEN-YEAR-old boy to give baopen, bred and springing heifers. Hol. -ginning/ ahd'InfermedJafe tennis lessons.
stelrt or Guernseys. C. Acker, MlddleHas home court. -Tel. 454-3884.
tcm. Wis. 'Tel., , 60M3«-B7M. ' ; '

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY — typing,
shorthand and college desired, work
with figures -and. people. Financial. Aids,
Tel. 454-2930, ext. 243.. ;
CASHIER and 'concession for Cinema
Theatre. Tel.' 452-4171 or 454^5282 for
appointment. .
PART-TIME WAITRESS lor Frl. and Sal.
. Country County, Tel, 452-9B62 .
¦.
-y y . y y
ATTENTION
.
TOY & GIFT PARTY PLANI
Earn commissions up-to 30%. No experience needed, FREE sample kit.
OR earn Free Gifts for having a
Parly. Call or write SANTA'S ParHos, Avon Conn. OSOOl. Tel. 1-503-673. - 3455,

HIGH: SCHOOL boy or men for farm
work, very Wile chores. No nillklng,
Tel. Lewiston 5771. Write Box 239,
Lewiston.
WANTED—boys or girls for strawberry
¦ picking. Tel. 412-4013. .
SENIOR CITIZEN:
Handle local sales
hour to start plus
slons. Write: Light
69 St., New York,

- part-time
territory. 82
line commls- .
Line, 233 East
N.Y, 10O2).

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES: Get up fo
S2500 cash bonus II you qualify: Today's Army has some challenging technical Jobs and a special cash bonus lor
those high school graduates who can
qualify. You earn full Army pay while
you learn and receive Irom $1500 fo
J35O0 In cash when you complete your
training. For full details Tel. 454.2267
collect. .
EXPERIENCED log culler
and log
truck driver. Valley Hardwood Lumber
Company. Stockton. Minn. Tel. 689-2709
or contact Dick Stelne, Lewiston, Minn.
Tel. 523-3540.
MARRIED MAN for grain and livestock
term to operate machinery, drive truck,
farrow pigs and do repair work. House
furnished. Good salary plus overtime,
Jack DaYoung, Lewlslon, Tel. 523-351J.
PART-TIME bartender, V.F.W. Club , 117
Market St. Apply at bar alter 2:30 p.m.
MAN WANTED to pot hay bales In conveyor |n piles, mostly alternooni, Alfred Ftullno, Alma, Wis, Tel, 485-4556.
J
„
.
——~
USHER—Sky View Outdoor Theatre. Tel.
452-3196 or 452 W73! for appointment,

-_

FRY COOK—11 p.m .7 a.m., 5 nlohls per
wok. To apply sto p out and sea Mr.
Jenki, Country Kitchen Restaurant, 1611
Service Drive,
HANDYMAN lo do home repairs, Tel, 4573197.

NEED EXTRA
INCOME?
Wo have temporary openings available for inventory
clerks. If you, like working
with figures , arc at least
38 years of ago and need
extra Income, we have tho
job for you ,
For further details please
contact the

Minnesota
Department of
Emp loyment Services
52 E, 5th St.
or Tel. 457-2950.
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HORSES WANTED—Wa can pay mora
than anyone else. We pick up. Walter
Marg; Black River Falls, Wis. Tel. 715' ¦2I4-348*: '

PUREBRED
CHAROLAIS bull, lire
MGM H1LARIO , DANTE, coming 2
years' old. V Tel. ' 507-545-2195. J-P-T-D
Chafola|s, -Eyota, Minn; • ¦

WANTED-Holsteln calves. N orbert Gre; den, Altura, AHIhrt. Tel. 79W701.

Farm Implement!

Cattle Is Our
SfDeciatty
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TWO INTERNATIONAL WD vs. recenilly overhauled, llv* hydraulic. Tel. Lew,
iston 533-3770.' . KICKER RACKS and new wagons. Gordon Nagle, Dokora, Minn

BEEF or DAIRY 7

V%1. Collect 467-2192

BOBCATS now available for rent by (he
hour or day; Dakota Heavy Equipment,
Dakota. Minn. Tel, 507-643-42OO.

LANESBORO SALES
COMMISSroN, ING.

.
TRANSFER SYSTEMS
Permanent or portable.
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
1127 Mankato
Tel; 452-5532 / '¦
~~~
FITZGERALD SURGE
Sales & Service Tel, Lewiston 523-2525 or
¦ St. , Charles 935-32S5 .

AUCTION EVERY FRIDAY
12 NOON
or Contact:
Pauj Evenson — 467-2180 :
Walter Ode - 467-3759
Virgil Bothun-467-3407
Luther Olson — 467-2295
: Freddie Frickspn — 643-6143

New & Used
Equipnnent

LARGE FAMILY
LOOKING
for 1,000 acres or better.
Can pay cash or terms on
contract for deed, (excellent buyers and a credit to
any community).
Contact Buy-Rite Realty
for further details:
Call John Frendergast
Lewiston, Minn.
Tel. 623-2482.

f—\PT ITIH PIIiH^
___m

I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _e_ \

^m_l*A **ZJr

WET BREWERS grains, excellent livestock feed. For. more Information wrlle
.. Box 1142. La Cross* .Wis.
iAANTED—ear ' -com. " Eugene lehnertt
tei. - 507-534-3763. .-;.

Logs, PosU, Lumber

NEW IH 990 Mower Conditioner, 9'.
Used IH 175 Windrower with
conditioner, cuts hay or
grain; very good.
Used IH 46 Baler.
NEW IH 420 Baler with bale
thrower.
Used #12 Massey Baler.
3 used choppers.
4 used elevators
3 used blowers.
Sears riding mower, 7 H.P.
IH 102 CarJet with mower,
10 H.P.
IH 123 Cadet Hydro with
mower, 12 H.P.
. IH 60 Riding Mower,
.
- *r-

KALMES
-I¦
H IMPL CO.
Altura. Winn,

BLUE AND white . spruce trees,, »' to 5'
tail; t5 each birch trees, I
' or mora,
• S2. Cl.rcte . O Ranch, Tel. 454-1160.

VICTORJAN love seat, mahogany, excellent ' condition. Tel. MS-685-3791 alter
4:30 p;m. or write Rt. 2, Box 7S», Alms,
Wis. 54670,

Articles for SaU

BEAUTIFUL INTERNATIONAL - eolfeet
set, silver; set of 12; Royal Danish)
silverware. Many other Items,, electric
deep fryer, waffle Iron, coffee maker.
¦ Items lor woodworker iuch as clamps,
; ' etc. ;*06 Main .- .st. GARDEN TtLliER RENTAL—also lawn
matchers and vaccums. WINONA FIRE
4 POWER EQUIPMENT CO„ « I2nd. Tel. 452-5065.
SNAPPER COMET riding.mowers now In
slock for Immediate delivery. Reserves
yours nowl WINONA FIRE a, POWER
-EQUIPMENT CO.. S4 E. 2nd. Tel. 4525065. "Tha business that service: built."
WANTOsT* — sfeel part bands. 7eh 4J2s
- ¦ ¦ '.
2697/
: ' '
i
—'
l ^j i — r fj —.
.
^
WE HAVE lust tha right cap for youT
,
pickup , box. STOCKTON
CAMPER
SALES, Stockton, Minn. Tel. S07-5I9: Wo. . :

HOMELITE RIDING MOWERS
Sales — Parts Service
POWER MAINTENANCE *, SUPPLY CO.
207 E; 3rd
.
Tel. 452-2571
BULK ECONOMY dry cleaning, I lbs.
$2.50, - also try our new perma-press*
washers. sNoroa Village. 401 Huff.
MLC CO. trailer hitches Installed. M
custom work (ore Ion and domestic auto,
mobiles. Call for prices and appointment. Tel. 507-452-7114.
WALNUT DOUBLE bed, mattress and box
springs, excellent condition, 150. Tail,
454-1B08 or see at 212 E. Ith,
KELVINATOR dishwashers, built-in er
portable In white or colon. FRAN K
LILLA U SONS, 751 B.) Iffi.
NEW GAS RANGES-Aulocrat 4. Hardwick 20-24-30-36". AH colors, natural er
bottle gas. Reasonable prices. GAIL'S
- APPLIANCE, 3)S-E..3rd. : - .: -..'
~'
WIOE SELECTION of good used mowers, both push and power, Cone 's Ace
Hardware, Tel. 452-2304.
WHITE MONARCH electric range, excellent condition, reasonable. Steve Wright,
Galesville, Wis. Tel. 608-582-2412,
WALNUT DINING room table, 3 leavai,
bullet, 7 chairs. 578 . W. King,
TOMATO PLANT staKei, flower boxes,
shelving materials. Kendall ¦O'Brien
Lumber Co. "Hera to Serve". 115
.
Franklin. Tel. 454-3120. '
BE SURE to take advantage ol GE's
big TRAIN LOAD SALE. Buy that G.E.
ma|or appliance now and save| BB.B
ELECTRIC, 1S5 E. 3rd.

NEEDLES
For All Makes
of Record Players,

Hardt's Music Store
llt-ni Plaia a.

Phone 454-51

aM»)icotTiMti;riistit)Tiai. wb
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Including Labor

T05SUT F0BB

JUNE 29~Set; 12:30 p.m. Household AiieHon, 122-1st S.W., Springs Grove. Minn.:
Mrs. - Thecllne Elleitad, owner; Les a>
Rod
Bentley, euctioneers; - Onsgerd
State Bank, clerk.
JUNE 2»-Sal. 10 a.m. Household Auction, 305 N. 4th St., La Crescent. Mlnni
Rex W. Stumpf, owner/ Beckmen'Broa.,
auctioneers; MI|o J. Running,™, clerk.
JUNE 30—Sun; Vp.m. 1 block S. of post
•: olllce. Spring -Grove, -Minn. - Grant E»
Oefitedahl Estate; Bentley & Bentley.
auctioneers; Onsgard State Bank, clerk.

: HOUSEHOLD & ANTIQUE

AUCTIQM
To ; settle the estate of ;.

Mrs. Christ (Clara V Johnsoa
, the following will be sold at
310 Fillmore St. in Black
River Falls,Wis;

SAT;, JUNE 29-

ii:30 A.M.
Lunch on Grounds
Auctioneer's Note: This sale
offers a very fine line of antique glassware & household
goods in excellent conditiooHOUSEHOLD St ANTIQUE;
ITEMS: Wood kitchen set
and 4 chairs; Old Kitchen
china cupboard; Maytag
wringer washer and tubs :
Duncan phyfe taWer four
chairs and buffet to match ;
2 Davenports and chairs to
match; 4 piece wicker
porch set, including fernery, .
chair, loveseat and rocker;
Old porch swing and recliner chair; Assortment of baskets ; Old Pump organ; 2 Old
wicker rockers and chairs;
Old dressers and double
beds; Old floor lamps and
wall, mirrors; Old wooden
wheeled children's wagon
and other children's metal
toys ; Gate leg table; Old
antique square table , and
fern stand; M. Schulz and
Co. piano and bench; Old 3
piece bedroom set; writing
desk and chairs; Old cast
iron animal cigar cutte r, etc.
Terms: Cash.
Mrs. Christ (Clara )
Johnson Estate
Jack Hines, Auctioneer ,
Ellsworth, Wis. Ellsworth
Finance Co. rep. by Barb
Janisch and Dar Hay Realty, Clerks.
Furn,, Rugi, Linoleum
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~
MOIJTH.END CLEARANCE-Save $M on
a M49 84" three-cushlor. sofa wllh loor.
nylon flroel print protected with Jcol-

ANTIQUE

AND newer furniture stripping, ctiilr
caning and seat upholstering. Free pick,
up and delivery, Tel. Fountain City
487-V75I.

1

Lifetime Guarantee
on Mufflers & Pipes

.

Minnesota Land : &
iVuctiori Service:

VJRtz MART, 3rd a, Franklin, Open
Frl. evenings. Park behind the store,
*
AXLE WHEELS, hitches, below factory
cost. Tel. 454-3358 or stop In »1 Good Thing* to Eat
63
TOWN & COUNTRY MOBILE HOMBS,
ask (or Joe,
JTRAWBERRIES-pick your own, beglnning 8 a.m. Wed,, June u. 1 mllie
E. oi Marshland lust ol| 31. Frjel

^^^^^ I^^B^LJ
^
|
^
|
|
i||^

"-" "
. . 57

USED MELROE Bobcats. Tel. 523-3564.

NEW fTTTffl V
WHY W_ W- \)
70
PAY MORE?

56

ON HOT days I
l ls still fun to browse
at air conditioned Mary Twyce Antioues
. a, . Books. 9J0 .-W, Sth Street. :,

'
I

In

52

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTlONEER-Clty. and stale - licensed
end bonded. Rt. X Winona. Tel 45*
4910.

Everett J. Kohner '
-¦' Winona, Tel. 452-7814 ¦:
USED LUMBER for sate, large ouantllles .
Jim Papenluss, Dakota TH. 643^615*
and assorted sizes, also doors, windows,
; siding, hardwood stripped fioorlng and
JUNE 26—Wed. J p.ni. In Sugar Loaf,
antique wainscoting. Tel. 489-2335..
behind Schllti Dairy.- James kahgel,
owner;
Alv|n
Kehnlr, : euetloneerl
Seeds, Nursery Stock
53 - -Everett
. Kohner,..clerk.. '

Antiques, Coins, St>mp»

¦;: EXPEiiT';
WINDOW - ASHING ;
1st Moor "Wijido-vs $1.25 ea.'
2nd Floor YHn(Jows $i;,5() ea,
;¦/ ' Tel. 454-2498 ' / .

WANTED

57

REALLY low to sell! Zenith
110 bu.; PRICED with remote . control. T«I. 45*
«olpr TV
of .Ford
. J3S8 or .452-1.419 after 4 pjn.
running
Wlllard
TRELLIS for rose bushel, Ityo K. Broad.
.-way, Tel. 452-9028.

¦

TAKE A Vacation. Leave your children Poulfryj Eggs, Supplies
: 44
with us during our August:horseman-ship camp. : Register now at Big Valley
Ranch. AsK for free brochure. Tel. 454- SPECIAL PRICES on XL-9 extra, heavy
. bread breasted males, 3 week end S
330S. '
week old. Also J week old Babcock
B-300 pullets, and 5 week old heavy
LIVESTOCK WANTED — markBt cowl
WANTED—motel management |ot). Tel.
Ducklings on hand. We deliver.
pullets.
feeder cattle, Holsleln springing cows
608-248-2287. , ' . , Call 454-5070 Coral City. Poultry Prodand hellers. Trucklho to Spring Grove
ucts, Box 381, Winona, Minn.; wild
Sales Barn, . Tues. Hubert Volkmin,
hatchery and sales office located on
Leivlslon, Allnn. Tel. 523-2420. : .- ..
Breezy . Acres, Hlsjhway 14 . & 41 East.
'
ENROLL IN our riding classei. English'-.Western, : adults-children. Trail riding ORDER NOWr-Started 3-weelc-old XL-IO.
XL-* bread-breasted males; also started
every day. reservations - required. Tel,
Babcock; pullets; goslings; ' ducklings.
Gayle, 452-3305. 6lg Valley Ranch, Inc.,
Poultry feeders, waferers and poultry
Riding Academy. .
.wire available now. We have .ceponlz•rs, markets and service. Bob's Chick
HEREFORD BULLS, good herd bull prosSales, Alice Goede, manager, 150 W.
pects, big and rugged. Anxiety 4th
2nd. Tel. 45+1092 or 454-3755. Formerly
breeding. Rush Arbor Farm, Elmer R.
the:
Winona Chick Halchery.
Setiueler,.. Rushford, Minn. Tel. 507-M49122. ,, . :'. -;.

w):fttii$|v ;J;

¦

LAUNDROAWT—Ideal buslnMi for handy- ONE REGISTERED- Appraioosa mar* Willi' CUNNINGHAM tractor spreader,
papers; on» . Appaloosa with call) one
man. Shows.good net Income).¦ Til. Jot
10 grain. awather fits In bock
' .,. - ..-/
: Red Leopard Appaloosa stallion. Tel. . tractor; -39 B John Deere, In
;.Maas;Realty - »7-2»B-240iD,;
..
*J7-«4M. .
order. Sell very reasonable.
Dogs, Pats, SuppllfM ' ¦ ¦; 42 NOW! IS THE ttme t» gat your faif-ordw. . ' Ratz .-'-Jr,r Fountain City. -. ,
Ing end easy calving Stmmental cross CiliNNlNGHAM CRIMPER iwlth. big
extended from
PUREBRED GERMAN Shephird pups.
bulls. Good selection. Reasonable. Har- : wheels,' good condition. Marvin Olson, SARAGE-MOVING Sale
-the weekend. Mori, evening only. Items
Tei. . .«52-?711. .
lan Krenebuscfi, Altiira, Minn. Tel. 7*6Peterson, Minn, Tel. : e75-24!2,
reduced. Still have sewing machine, hair
-Schwlnnv- 10-ipead .
AKC GERMAN SHEPHERD pupplM, i
sa- ¦ • setter, TV cart, also
poll-rype
grader,
1950
OUTS'
HEAVY
"
weeks, old. Black and sable, R*Mtyi- TWO REGISTERED quarter fiorsa mares
bicycle. 1402 p McNally Driyev .. '
lon -Chevrolet pickup, , runs good, llmebox
,
able. Tel. 454-1205..
bred to VVImpy—bred stud and also 3
for truck,- grease ramp for cars, 2 FCUR-PARTY Vard ' Sale. Many eilcs
raolifered quarter reorse loais. Te).
cream separators. Elmer Todd. RushItems. Mon. and Tuea, until dirk. 1711
GOOD VARIETY >ol i-wreeiM>l(l , Mttefll.
Mabel, ' Mlnn., 493-5»» after 6. ..;.;
ford, . Minn. ( Wlseoy Valley). Tel.-: 454. ; -W. '7lh. . ¦ ¦• • . ; ¦ ¦ •¦ '
'
' • ¦ " ¦ ':
Ses» at.M2 Johnson er T«I. 4B2-J0M.
. . . - . - ... - ' .
¦ 54)14;':' - -;
:
,
.
POLLED HEREFORD bulls, 2 years old;
" 454-261J
conSolB.
Tet.
GERMAN SHEPHERD pupa, * «rnslH
TV—23"
COLOR
SPIPEL t, GOLD ASTER- breeding.
34-461 4-row eultlwator
Wis. Tel . «5- . John Klnhafrarg, Rusfifc-rd, Minn. Tel. INTERNATIONAL
left. Alfred Feullng; Alma
'er without Super MTA. LeRpy M.
¦•
¦
¦
vyith
•
'
•
'
'
;'
.
'
¦
.
45S6V „ ,. ,,. . . . .
:;, ., .
5C74M-71JJ.Hi:: . r;: :
, ; . .;.
Johnson, Peterson, Minn. J5W1 Tel.
rocking horse,
¦:
DINETTE TABLE, cabinet,
CATS AND klttatia free for a jood rioma. REGISTERETJ POLLED Hereford bulls, ; W4-784S.
birdcage, children's ¦ clothing; ether
/ • , - ':1 to S B.m.,
• Tel. :452-2490.
Aftel-nooni,
rrilscellanious,
,
t yearlings). Lewis H. Schoenlng & MINN. TRACTOR mower Mo 1«1. 7', good
1114 W. Broadway.;
Sons, Tei. - 45J-<3Ju> - '- '
condition. Tel. Fountain City, Wis. 608beRMAN SHEPHERD puppies. Tel. KM' 687-7886. ' ;.
.
IOBB : 7e7:l434 "..;: ¦
JACOBSON 7V' 130. 18"" Brian* «5. 1»
MIDWEST BREEDERS -• for the most
W. Lake) Boulevard.
S6d
complete
Artificial
I
nsamlnallon
ServBLA.CK MALE Poodle,•> months;; AKC
^rtillx«r/
49
ice* of ailL Tel. toll free, 1-800-552-7155.
Ooberman pups; AKC German Shepherd
WVOODEN LADDER, 24',- 22" lawn mow*
- er,S20 each. Tel. 425-708?. ,
¦ pups. 'Reasonable. Tel. Sf. Charles.932¦¦
' ' FOR SALE—several close Holsleln cows CULTURED SOD-dellirered or laid. Tel.
3064. ; •
v • • • '. - . : •:- . "- - '' .-'. -• . '• . .
and heifers, top quality. Al'a Dairy
45*:!4M.- .;
rollaway beds,
FRONTVPORCH.SALE-2
Cattle, LiWlitbn, Minn. Tel, 523-233a.
AKfc / REGISTEREIV Irish Setters, 7
one 6-year crib, kitchen tab*, clothing,
MLC CO.—landscape eonlractlng, dirt
weeks old, Spring Valley, Minn. Tel.
¦
dishes, miscellaneous Items. Tues. !
¦work, sod. trees, black dirt, till, rePUREBRED .YORKSHIRE end Chester
: 34*2105. .
Wed. 9-5, 463 E. 3rd.
white boars, 40—300 lbs., gilts 40—150
taining walls, driveways, cat work and
lbs. Merlin Johnson, Durand, Tel. 715trucking. 1 Tel. 507-4S2-71U
COCK-O-POOS, black and blond; . TarrlTWO-UNIT horse trailer, also boat, mo472-5711. . poos and -Beagles. Don Lakay, Tremtor; Brlggs and Stratton; 3 h.p. lawn*
DIRT, all top soil. Archie HilBLACK
¦ • ' ¦'
pealeau, Wis.
linower, and Hoover, washer. Tel. Center.
<
•verson, Tel. 452-4573.
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE end, HampVllle 60M39-2393. - . .
shire boars, test and scan-o-gram recCULTURED SOD
43 ords. Roger Owen, Durand, Wis. Tel.
Horses, Caitlt, Stock
BEATEN
DOWN carpet paths go whens
1 roll or a 1,000, may be picked up» .
. •72-5717 .
- Blue Lustre arrives. Rent electric
Also black; dirt.
CHOICE HOLSTEIN heifers due late Julyv
J2 and JJ. Robb Brou
shampooer
. Alter 5:30 Inquires 726 E. Tth.
¦ 81,
early Aug. Gerhard Nllsestuen, Arcadia, REGISTERED ANGUS bulls for sale.
' ' ;¦ ¦
- ¦ Stpre.: - . ': ¦
¦Visitors always welcome.; Phillip Abra:' ..'-.. : Tel. 45^5983-or..454-41J2. , .-';" .:- . ' , .
V/ls. TeK 323-3675. .- ,. :
tiamson; Lanesborp, /Alnn. Tel. 467-3701,
BLACK DIRT, fill dirt, fllj satid, crushed IF CARPETS look dull end drear, removs*
EIGHT-YEAR-old spotted gelding, flood
spots as they appear with Blue Lustre.
rock, gravel, excavating, landscaping,
only. Price HALF ARAB-Palornlno rriare, Well,broke,
for ' strong experienced rider
: Rent electric shampooer SI, tS and $J»
¦
4350,
Harlan
Hunter,
Galesville.
Tel.
cat and front loader wr.rk. "Serving the
:$225..Tel .- . 507;6W-28b5. .,
408-5B2-2307.
Winona area for ever 25 years". •
,'H, Choat.B ' «. Co.- - '
. VALENTINE TRUCKING .
PUREBRED POLLED Charolals bull, 5
SPRAY TEXTURING ol ceilings ar wil l*.
Minnesota City, Tel. 454-1782,
years old, weight about 2,000 lbs. A. H.
New and old, .Painting and lnl*rlor
If ho answer, Tel. 454-5254.
Onsted, Spring. Grove, Minn. Tel. 49aremodeJIno.. Brdoka fc ¦Assoelafls. Tel.
, 5323.
,.V- .. . ' .'
' *S4-i30. :¦ '¦ ' . .
'¦ ' ' ¦ .;;. . -; ' - . , .' .
.
Hay, Grain, Feeti
50 .
pigs. . Gerald
TWENTY-FIVE
feeder
'• - .' ¦ : Auction S»l«,_ .
. Krpnebusch, Alti/nf, Minn. Tei; ASMiM.
GOOD STAND alfelfa hay, 3 acres, (60
: an acre for season, Hillsdale Township.
s
TWO BULLS — 1 year old. One Angus
Tie. 507-523-3225. between .12 and 1.
FOR YOUR AUCTION use 1ha Boyurn
Limousin cross, one Hereford Limousin
System. BERTRAM BOYUM Auctioncross. Everett. Engler, Rt 3, Winona.
TWENTY-ONE acres of alfalfa In Cedsr
eer, Rushford, Minn, Tel. S64-9M1.
CWitoka). • • ¦: ,
Valley, put up 9 for us and you get 12.
'
" .¦; '
Tel. 452-4767. -V
FREDDY FRICKSON
. ..
¦ : Auctioneer .
TWENTY-ONE acres of alfalfa In Cedar
Valley, put. up 9 tor us arid you get 12.
WANTED — baled hay. Ladewlg BTOS ,,
Will handle all sizes and Kinds ef
'
Tei. 452-4757.
. V.
Minn;
Te|.
669-26J4.
Stockton,
Tel. Dskota 64J-6143.
suctions,
.

JOB . NEEDED by reliable man, 31. i
i
days,; mornings or full day, about. 3
.' days per weelc. Welding, mechanical or
other work. Write A-M Dally News.

Instruction Classes :

*I8 Article* tor Sato

j

f
(

POTATOES, 8 lbs, Mc, onions I lbs. 3»c,
melons, berry box es, oirden award
bug dust, Winona Potato Market.

^OM^LETEBAND

INSTRUMENT REPAIR
MR. ALF MODAHL
Repairman —
Stop In and See Alf
Monday Through Friday

Hal Leonard Music
"WINONA'S FULL SERVICE
MUSICAL HEADQUARTERS"

/ 64 B. 2nd

1
[

\

1
(

\

f
I

Tel. 454-2920 |

Good Thing* to Eal

Apar
tments, Plata :

:

gp

Farms, Land for Sale

¦¦
98 HouMt .for . Silt%' ' ¦ :¦ ':¦
' ' ¦: 9t Motorcyclsn. Blcyefw

SMAU. STRAWBERRIES for (am, special CENTRALLY ' LOCATED - 1-bedroom
LAND LISTING «, SELLING '«. Farsm«;
at ' UngmWd ' Farm, old .Homer Road.
apartment and I efficiency aparlmeht,
Hobby . Farms, -..- small • Acreage our
stove,/refrigerator, heati hoi Water, fur- : Specialty; Free Appraisals, . susAR
Machinery »iid Toolt : 69 nished. 305 Winona St. :.;
LOAF.
Tel.
454-2367
or
454-334B
¦' •yeniitja, .- •
-.- ". ..
^AT—1951 vrlttv Droit loader, ehgltve lust ONE-BEDROOM efficiency apartment,^*lr
conditioned, carpeted, electri c stove arid SOMEWHAT SECLUDED, yet on a oood
." overhauled. .Tel, 454-5981 alter;..?. . : ... '
refrigerator, .$135 r
per enohth, T«l. 454road, this 250-acre farm has about 120
. /, ': ' ' / - - '
"
3
)«. . .- .. ¦ - .- ' acres tillable, with: the balance woodland
:
.
CASE . MO. crawler , doier with power
and open pasture wllh. spring. New
•tia(«. Tei. Pounfaln .cfty Hr-TW. .pole shed, barn, other, buildings. Very
small
but Hveabji. house. ¦' - .,
LOADERS H7D .Hough, 4-whest drive,-J' yard, dlesel, (8,500, TD9 ..International
93
-ACRES—about
«0 highly productive
•rawler loader, 4 ; ;tn.A bucket. $4,000,
358 'E. Sarnla/' v
tillable, seres. V-room house, new - pole
Minneapolis-Molina rraelor with loadar
1-Bedroom
Apa
rlmenls
shed,
.
.ofher bufWfngs. .
. and bacldioe, s)3,i0Ot . used Bobcats,
. ' featuring'::. -'
13,000 and up. Dakata Heavy Equipment,
a) Air. conditioning
Dakota, Wlhn. -TeU S07-««-e29o.— .
']
'
• ' '
Rushford, Minn. 55971 •;
-'
• Laundry facilities
r_
i
.
/
T«l. 507-86>»3Brer «64;93M. ¦ ¦
• Reserved
¦ ¦¦ parking / / .
Musical Merchandiw
- ' • Patio . •
70
• Shag carpeting
Hausas for; Sal* ¦: IILDJIAN CYMBALS, ¦ drum itfsv BuL
99
tars, amplifiers microphones, accordSMALL
2-bedroorh/riofne
oh
Hwy.
stands),
- lans, violins,
61, 10
Bargalnsl All.
" . ausranlaat). : A. . Welskhv Poiinlalii City,
mllM South, of . Winona, Tel. 452;951I. .

SUGAR LOAF
: ; APARTMENTS

BOYUM AGENCY ;

••

;TEL,454-4839; ; :

.

Apartmairfs, Furnished

¦
American waaa ¦ - ¦

DIAMOND NEEDLES
y ^y . ' - y '- y >^y.95 : 'y : ' - : ' --y ' .
. •lightly More for .SpecialNeedles '

JACQUES

' " ¦ ' ,' ; TV Sales & Service
: ' . - ;- ./ ' : /. Tii .w. 3rd. . . '.; . . .

Refrigerators ' ¦^ '¦¦ "¦ "'r

i91

LARGEr^3-room apartment,' with 2 double
beds, air conditioning. Cable TV, utilities Included, W. . location. Tel. .452-4213.

/

, .- - . •

"¦ 72

VfARDS upright : freezer, 1* eu- ft.; j
years' .: eltf...' I1S0.' . Tel. .434-4427.

:

^^,' :' ::. !:'RelaX' ;:¦ . ;' 'c -

Sewing Machine*

73

.

' -'. TyjMwrlterr , ; '
,

¦
.' 77

Key; Apartments

in this! 4; bedrpbra home on 5
acres of land, just ' South
of CentervJUe on Hwy. 83; Outbuildings,^make this an
ideal hobby farm or home:-.
oriented business : location.
Price just reduced to $24,¦

\

ATTENTION' VO^TECH^ Students:
2
apartments available now and lor fall.
East location. Clean, . quiet, certified
for 3 and 4. .''respectively.,'.Please Tel.
454-5970, 452-/007, 454-4489 or 452-9035. :
JIMM . ROBB REALTY.

QOO: " - ":;

fYPEWRITERV arid adding machines
for rehi or sale. Ldw rates. Try us
for all your office - supplies, desks;
files or office chairs LUND OFFICE
'
:
SUPPLV CO. |2» E. 3rd. Te). 452-5323. SEVERAL 1, 2 and 3-bedroom apartments available at various locations,
nicely furnished and carpeted. Tel. 452Wanted to Buy
81 -;3778v . . , '- '.' ;:

- " . . ";y

' '' . *.

m

¦' ." ¦_',

*

Tel 452-5147 :

" "' "-' ' "¦, ¦''¦' "

Roomi Wlfhoot Meels

86

' CLBAN, SHARED room for young man.
Separata ; entrance. TV awl cooking
area provided. Tel. 452-7700.

A^rtriienii/ Flar*

90

ONE BEDROOM apartment, available
July 1, no sines'* students. Sunnyslde
Manor /Apartmeni*. Tel. 454-3824.
I. CENTRAL, tower J-bedroom apartment, heaf end water furnished. Tel.
452-90QO alter J. / '

;-: ' ¦" - . . 582:243?. / /

STUDENT APARTMENTS now avail. able lor summer and: fall. Please' Tel.
454-5870; If no answer 452-4007 . or,
454:4489 or 452-9035. Leave your name
and requirements and your cell will
¦be ' returned,;' - '
ONE BEDROOM—J130 month. NO pets.
No students. Acorn Motel, Minnesota
:
Clty. Tel..>689:2150, ' . ' .

Houses for Rent

92

95

'

THREE-BEDROOwi ; horna for
Minnesota City. Tel. «89-21W.

rent at

home': " ln ¦ country.
THREE-BEDROOM
;
Available July 1. Lena Hundorf, Tel.
Rushford (64-9205.

¦FFICIENCY APARTMENT for rent; ol*
er person preferred. Tel. 454-34JK.

FIVE BEDROOM home, I'M baths,. water:
front, MID month. Available Aug. 1.
'.
Tel. 454-5871 mornings.

YOU CAN find It e f a good price, too.
Quiet, elr conditioned, 1-bedroom apartments with a delightful decor of shag
carpeting, drapes, panelling, matching
st>va and re-frlgeratdr. Above '-al l,- .for
cr»at picnic bulls, there are gas grills,
patio wllh picnic tables, your own balcony and tola ol lush gre«n grass. 1752
. W. Broadway. Tel. 454-4909.

Key Apartments

AVAILABLE NOW - deluxe 1-bedroom
married couple. Lease.
an>arfmenf,
' Lokevlew Manor Apartments, Tel. 454¦¦¦¦ ' " "5330: "- ' -."¦.
; / -;
.
DOWNTOWN-T-bextroom completely re
modeled and redecorated apartment.
Stove, refrigerator, . air conditioning
unit,, heat and water furnished, S170.
Irsqulro HARDT'S¦ MUSIC STORE, 116
Levee Plaia E. .

SPACIOUS
APAETMEIMTS

LAKE PARR & VALLI
VIEW APARTMENTS
Tel. 452-9400.

I

Neat 4 beriroom 2 stofy
home witli
v
formal dining room,
1% baths,
;.
fully carpeted,
I:
with large lot.

96

Located in Lewiston.

GARAGE tor car storage. Tel, 452-7924
anyllme.

PA5TURE WANTED for 28 head HolsteHp
steers. Tel. A rcadia 323-3027. - . '

Priced upper teens.

:
y : ^ : : :.^/ GAli:V . ' ; - ^

John Prende rgast
LEWISTON , MINN.
Tel. 523-2482.

TWO' MEN want "to" rent house' within 20
miles ol Winona. Contact Kevin Thode,
Rt. I, Mlnnelslca or Tel. 454-2584 alter i.

Bus. Property for Sita

"
FOR SALE

Farms, Land for Sale

TVWO CENTRALLY located l-badroom
aparlmonls wllh heat, stove and refrigerator (urnlshed . No unmarried students. Tel. 452-9287 tor appointment.

HOllSE FOR
'
:
:;^:;:V:.SALE.;, -c; ;;'

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY—new 3-bedroom Townhouse, attached garage and
paflev 1,700 sq. IK of living area. Tel
454-1059. .

97
\_______\____\e_ \ \______ W___\
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WREALTvK

IP YOU ARE in the market for a farm
or home or are planning to jell r«al
estate of any typa contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY , Real Estate
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
Salesman,
Berg,
Real
Estate
W,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. M87350.

BUY-RITE REALTY, INC.

r
Hs^sst^sSssssssHsBsxlt ^>^KsUlssVrK jCiUK&a
*¥ •

John Prendorgast
While tho market is still gqod and we have a list
of ready qualified buyers from the local area and
out ot state , give us a call about your farm pro
perty TODAY!

"Large Selection of Farms
Throug hout Southeastern Minnesota "
Rochester 507-288-6909

Dwl ge Conlor
507-374-6328
Kasson 607-634-7730
West Concord
S07-527-211O7
Lewiston 507-623-248!!

THREE BEDROOM house, centralHocalion, new carpeting. Available new,
. agent owned, low down payment, balance like rent to qualified party. Tel.
¦
454-4SI2. .: ;. . - . . ' ¦ " ... - y . y . :-;, - .

IwSitdm
If W RfiAtTOR
|l20 CENTER.-

j

:,
V THE
OFRiGE
¦
^' ¦^ ' ^^':: ' -V :-

Successfully Serving Wirit>,.; na's Real Estate Needs for
Oyer Three Generations!.

^sTTER HOURS CALL: / v
Jan Allen .. ' v;.^* 452-5139
Dick Rian ......... 454-2990
Marge Miller¦ ...... 454-4224
Avis dox ..; '.-.- ' ;;. 454-1172
: .-. Laura Fisk:;....... 452-2118¦
Norar Hewlett ..... 452-3175
Myles Petersen .. ,' 452-4009

..

Here's a hard :tp , - fipd
square back station wagon
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
Wliions, Minn, «vEau Claire, Wis,
having just ; 17,000;. actual :
V miles, a -real gaspliiie saver :
Trucks, Trael's, Trailers 108
with the convenience of a
wagon, this car is in near
DODGE — 1?56 1/i-ton pickup, In good
shspe, S3C0. 2 chrome side : rails for
new condition and will give
r
•Ford pickup, $55. Tel. 4M-1728, 506 E.
l.
you naany miles of trouble :
.«tii, . - .
free driving.
JrTON Chevrolef truck wllli 14' eomblna- *J»5. : \;

tlon grslsn and stock rack Including
hoist. Excellent condlllon. Wll sell
truck separate.,
Galen Engel, - Fountain
¦
¦¦ ' ¦ '' ¦: " [ ¦ ¦ ¦- ' - " • ' - • ' "
Cfty. :¦ ¦:
'¦¦
..
. ,
.

____K

\<^_______^

^__f____WE£__ \n

/V K^aW^tl aWss^
/^ Wliii mll&Z ^Kl
\jKKKF^
mm**^^MJ
^fRK-tLTIT j ^
^^^m__— t0S^
^T
^

FORD-1M1, 1-ton, 4-s'p«d, duals, cattle
risck. $3?5. T«l. 4S4-2XH. :

CHEVROLET — 1965 Van, 6-cylinder.
. Franklin Fitch, Ttf. 452-ttSS.
FORD-19M EConolIne Van,..
txcellent
¦
t cbndltlon^ ¦T«l. >l52-68tf.
INTERNATIONAL .1972 .W-toii-- pickup,
excellent condition) 1950 Ittternatlonal
2-ton pIcKup with utlllly box, has new
engine, very good coivdlllori/ 1969 Iny ternallon-al Tra\iel alt, Excellent condl¦ Hont: 1W5 Chevrolet eonvertlblt. Tel.
• 454-5311. "

New Car* . ' ¦ ' -

; 120 Center ; '. '. :- . Tel. 452-5351

Lots for Sal*

100

!

., ««400-

CArViARO—1969, 327 \-B, 4-speed, needs
body, work: $750. Tel. Hokah 507-D94-458I
. . - afler S- . p.m. . .
CHEVROLET — 1964 Suburba n Carryall
window van, 283 v-J, automatic ¦ fran's. mission. Tel, 454-27iS.'
DODGE—1974 Challenger, 318, automatic;!
power, steering, 6,000 miles, $4,000 new.
Asklnst¦ .$3,500 or/ best ofter. Tel; 452.
¦
43S4.. ' .
NOVA—1970, 350; cu. In. engine, 300 h.p.,
4-speed, posllractlon, 20 miles per gal.,
one owner;. Tel, 894-1351 or ,896-3374. .

2129. :¦?. -

'
JEEP RENEGADE—197}, excellent cerwtf. tion. Tel. ' j«52-4750 alter ' J. , . ;

CHEVROLET-i-1967 Impala 4-door . hard¦ lop, $300. Harlan Hunte r, Galesville,
BUILDING LOTS-In new area. One mile ¦ .• • .wis. ' ¦: •¦;.
from city limits- Tel. 454-4954.
DUE TO Illness, fiiusl sell, ,'196B' Plymouth
Fury III, mechanically A-l shape. Tel.
102 MB-2«-2287.
Wanted-Real Estate
WANTEO TO BUY — epproxlmalely 5
acres of land, at least one of which' Is
suitable for building.a" hoiise. prefer
a ''Valley Type'-' atmosphere within 15
minutes of GoodvUW. Tel. : Dr. Smith
452-4803.

Boats, Motors, Etc.
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1972 OPEL

'. . - Kadett two door; - sedan, this
local car : has just 11,000
miles cm it This subcompact
sports job wjU make you an
Jdeal jsecond car or would
. makes an ideal economy car

for tli& young at heart. See
and inspect this excellent :
• car toiday for only •

¦r; -::' .: :: .^^:0/.;-- :
;

1973 FIREBIRb

' •¦ 'Sold new by -,us this Pontiac;
'
JFireiird coupe is really suv
. 1974 JEEP CHEROKEE 4-wheel drive.,
; KEN'S SALES I, SERVICE
pefsharp; Having just ; 12,0&XP
Hwy, 14-61 E.
Tel, 452-9231
rniles it's, hardly; broken in.
¦
. ;. ';" ' 109
Used Cars • ;. .
Equipped with a small V-i,
bucket seats,, vinyl roof,
MERCUIRY-r-1970;.b«st offer. Tel."-454-261 2
¦ ' ¦[ . ¦
.
rally li wheels, power steer>
' after .4-.- '
.
:
, ing, power disc brakes, and
VOLKSWAGEN—l»7j . Super ,Beetle, 53,000
a three, speed floor shifter.
actual Jtilles, oneI owner , brake drums
need turning, $1,400 or best otter. TH.
¦ .
Immaculate for only ;

air, automatic, power
df oj bS^v&L; f i & rf f y <CHRYSLER—1965,
steering, power brakes, $350. Tel. 454"

HIGHWAY 1963 semi-trailer, meat-raller, - 40' with "Iherfno-King In It.
" 1973 Chevrolet Vi-lon pickup with 16pper. Contact
Installment Loan Depart¦¦
ment, • - •• MERCHANTS
NATIONAL
"
'>
.
.
.BANK.
.

CADILLAC—1959. exceptionally sood condition, a real, classic, best offer. Tel.
' 454-4427. .>.' .. - '
ALL THE FUN, half the price, partner- . .
ship In 17' ski and cruise boat. 150 h.p.
PONT1AC-1947 GTO, automatic, ppwer
Tel. 452-3357.
. steerlno, power brakes; excellent condition. Will¦: trade for bike In . fiood
BOAT—16', 71 h.p. Evlnriide motor and¦
condition. Tel. 507-724-2041 evenings. .
. trailer/ Tel. Fountain City 487-7284. ' ..;.

f ;^- - - ;::S33»;v.; :^:\

^YSTROM'S

Wlnon* Dally New |
R
'.'• • Wlriena, Minnesota ¦"

.
PICKUP COVERS
-: '-. - -- S1B0 & up. • • '
- - , F. A. KRtAUSECO.
Hwy. 14-61 E. at Breezy Acres
¦¦

STARCRAFT—23' cantplrio; trailer, ton*
. plate, except for air conditioning, excellent condition, , reasonably priced,
1BS8 W.. 5th . or Tel . 452-9349. '. :

FOLD-DOWN hardtop ' cemperv, ' J-sleeptr,
. with furnace, stove, Ice box, canopy.
' ; .- • - ' . . or
»aO0, 873 'Jilti Ave'. Tel. 452-40W.
. •:
• . .' . . V
CENTRAL air conditioner Installed- with
the purchase of a new Schult. ' 14x70 NEED AN extra room? We will sell
8x12 Extend-A-Hotre -. stock unit for
Mobile Home. Discount Price $9,295.
dealer cost plus $100 for set-up. SUGAR
Free delivery and set lip. SUGAR LOAF
TOWN 8, COUUTBY MOBILE HOMES,- - LOAF. TOVVN & COUNTRY iVOBILH
HOMES. Tel. 454-5287;
Hwy. 43 at foot of Sugar Loaf, Winona,
/Minn. Tel. 454-5287.

F-" rfse Lot Rent
One :Year
¦
' '
- "

REPOSSESSION-19J3 Titan, 14x70,. J bedrodmsi front kitchen, take over payinents of $109.79. Set up and skirted Iri
Lake Village Mobile Homo Park, SUGAR LOAF TOWN. 8, COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES, Tel. .454-5287,
SEE THet new 1974 Lark fravei and
camping trailers .— sie Gary at ;WInoha KOA, < :mjles $./6f Winona. "Thai
people that, know campi ng." .. - ¦. '. . .
TOWN
& COUMTRY SUGAR- LOA P
¦
CAMPER SALES. 1974 Sfarcraffs (No.
1 In camplnj) now on display at Hwy.
43 and Pleasant . Valley Road. 15%
discount /for .month of June plus free
hitch or spare , tire Installed'.
MOBILE HOME pads for .rerit. Many ed.
vantages, TR Mobile Home Park, Lew
. . Istoti. T«l, 523-2904. ,

"MOBILE HOME
} & AIRCRAFT
ANCHORING
¦ ¦;-; ;; ::,SYSTE/SA'
: ;;;
V ^' ;. V

PROTECT YOUR
FAMILY AND ;:
YOU HOME;

^

Anckor¦ your mobile
' "
, ¦ Now- .:, '.;;/
;' • ¦; .

home.

¦'•..¦. Our Prices ' ¦¦- .:¦¦
..
2 cafcies over the roof, $125
8 cables oyer the roof, $175
4 cahles over the roof, .$225
All, anchors 'are cemented
in! We. ;.:also> . .carry frame
-anchors. : .;
For more information

R & R iMOBtLE
HOME REPAI RS

V Tel. 452-5229 or 452-2918.
';' For test . results Tel. '•' - ' •:
between 4 aid 10 p.m.

1. .4 cable system provides
; Ta PRQTEGT
a minimum of 16 ' tons
2nd A.Washington Tel: 452-4060 ' ' . .'" pull-out !resistance equal
your mpbiIe home
to 8:6 cii. YARDS 6i conOpen Mon. &. l^, Evenings
the right .way
'.;. .crete...'.' .. ' ;::;¦
; 2 installed, under Jibme .out
B & J MOBILE
Warrted—Auromobilesr
110 . .
. of sight land secured to
NOME SERVICE
HAVE YOUR liink car picked up and rer .' ;' '' frame. ". ;•• '
ceive a bonus. Tel. Ungers Recycling
has
. the only anefcor that.;
' . Service, 452-1125. , .
3. Availabte in kit form or
will withstand high winds
,
we install any part or . we have b€en having.
CAMPBELL'S AUTO Salvage. Buying
We
lunk cars, bodies i frames, sis A
entire^ systeni..' . . ;¦
have an aachor that is au>
Up for complete cars. Tel. 454-5769) or
'452-5(119, anytime.
4. gimilar to industrial ap^ . : gered into the ground , it
¦
JUNIC :CARS and tractors wanted. High- :- ,' - .-. plications installed by us •
takes 5,200 lbs; of pressure,
Cordon '. '"
est prices paid If. brouQh*. In.
to remove whereas , an aa. nationvvide.
¦- ¦ ' ¦. . _ ¦.
; Nag le, Dakota, Mlnrj. •
.
• chor. that .is ceraentied in ;
5.
System
designed
to
meet
;
will take 2,000 lbs. to reMobile Homes, Trailers 111
various soil conditions.
move.. K las . been ; tested
;
Wlnneljado
VACATIONING?
Rent
a
6. Systeni not screw type or .
and proved/that an augered
Motor.. Home, -self-contained: Weekly
others available in past.
or dally rates. Motor, Home Rentals,
anchor holds mora We use
;
' '. ' ;¦ •
' ,• . ;¦ V
¦;: T«iy«87-I
.M5,
;. ;
..
%. aircraft stainless steel
All
Rights
Reserved
'
STARCRAFT CAMPERS. ' . .' -"' .
cable .and not straps. .. ; '
Trailers t> Pickup Campers,
: TEL. 452^6867
(A leading brand that ll also
CANANAER CORP.
sold by as dealer In Winona)
Sales—^ Service — Rentals
PiO. Box 82, Winona 55^7 ¦ FOR COMPLETE DETAILS.
' .' DICK'S SPORTING GOODS .
Tel. 50745^17(10. : i -":,.Durand/ Wis; . ¦;.
"Bonded .& insured"
Tell-71W72-8B73 or 672-5W.
Cadillac - Toyota - Ppntiac

WANTED^boat, motor, 5 to 7Vi h.p. Tel.
- 412-1T5e,: :¦.
CHRYSLER OUTBOARD, Lund Atunia; craft' boats, also boat motor rental.
Fishing tackle. Live bait. Paul's Landing, Reads Landing, Minn. Til. el2: 545-3446V .''

Motorcycles, Bicycles
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THREE-SPEED bike, 1 year old, In good
condition.; Tel. 454-3365.
HONDA SL .12J. Tie? W. 4th. Tel. 452-J47S.
JCHWINN J-speed Orange Krate Sting
160. Tel. 454Ray. excellent ¦ condition,
¦
" .2715.,.
. ' ; • .. ' -. • ¦ - .- ¦ . .y . . ¦

^A

HONDA—l?7l ,350CB, excellent condition.
Must sell, going Into service. Tel. 715M6-5359 after i p.m.
HONDA-1W3 CB 350. Most sell I S750.
Tel. Galesville. 582-41M,

RUPP

Mini-Endu re, W CC
Street l«gal . . . . *429.M
WINONA AUTO SALES
- Tel; 454-59M '
"
Ird V" Hu ff
BULTACO—250 trell
Tel. 454-4274.

bike,
.

afreet legal.
.

¦':'f y

74 KAWASAKI S

_____m_____W__t__ ^_______\____
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KB^_____
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"AU Models RoUlng In"

BOB'S MARINE
Ft. of Laird
Ted. 452-2697.

DA IRY & POULTRY FARM
We have just listed one of the outstanding dairy and
poultry farms in the area I Check the following excellent
features.

KOCI-IESTER, MINNESOTA

Offices In :

ECONOMY
¦:;;; • ' : ;:; .;:;;:c^RS;: v:i ,:
^'

Mobile Hornet, Tralltr* 111

HOLLY PARK-HMO, on Wo lot, central
'. ' MONDAY* JUME 24, 1974 ;
air conditioning, /s-torase shed, fully :
skirled arid completely furnished. Tel.
Rushford ;«4-S-573. .;
Mobile sHomo, Trall«r» 1
1
1
"
MARSHPI -L0-7-\969, 12x60. For furffier TWO -SHENANDOAH motile homes by
before 10 a.nii
..information Tel, 454-4397
Ord Corp. Weekly special priced for
¦ '¦¦' .¦ ''
': or after 7 p.m.
.
,
Immediate sale. Tel. collect Comfort
Living '451-9274 Owafcona.. ¦ '.
GO JAYC0 for the bestVdeal on » Sth
wheel, tent or travel trailer. See louCks
travel THller.
. AUto. Supply, 503 W. }th. Open until 9 AMR SKAJHPER-19M
XV. 15* - 1974 fold-<lown. STOCKTOM
. p.ffi. Frl., Sun, 1-5 p.m. Tel., 452-2844,
CAMPER SALES; Stockton, fAlnn. T«f.
507-619-2670.
TRI-STATE , MOBILE. HOMES. New
homes 15900 to; 115,000. Used homes SCHULT J5»7! 14x70,- MMdroom, furnished,
$1,000 to i6,000. Hv/y. U S . at Breezy
excellent .condlllerl,¦: central: air, utility
.. - Acres. Tel. ' 452-4a7<. - '¦; - .
shed,• washer, dryir, dishwasher, corrv
pletely set up and skirted et. Lake Vltlage, 17,795. By owner; Ttl; 452-1133
TRAVEL TRAILER — large gas-Hedric
attar $ p.m. • ;•
refrlssrttpr;¦ sleeps 4. 1SS0. Tel. 454:-. 2S29. : .' ;. " ' .
FOR A REAL BAR3AIM on * new
home, see Grten Terraces Mobile
MOBILE HOME TRANSPORTING
Nilnn. and Wis. ICC license:
. Homes. Special for June, one ' 1974
¦ Dale
14x70 . Medallion. Regular price 19800.
.Bublltz, .64 Lenox
¦Wlnonn, Minn. -'Special price 15504, Lois available.
' ¦¦ • . - Tel. *i2'9418.
Tel. .454-1317 Wlnonn,

YAMAHA-1971 450 CC. Tal. Pepin, Wis.
442-3241.

fm %ki\ fin fist f__\\

Downtown Commercial
Properly 116, 118, 120
Walnut Street.
' By Owner
For appointment
' . Tel. 453-4047

• 2 Bedrooms • 1 Bedroom
• 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
Furnished or Unfurnished

Broadway 4 Main

' '

COUPLE WANTS to rent house or apartment between La Crosse and Wlnone,
No children or pets. Relerences lurnlsfted. Te|, 454-3048 or 454-2481.

SERVICE :

GENE KAR/VSCH
REALtY, INC,

FOR RENT—5-bedroom ftome In Wlicoy
Valley, . 2 baths, large yard; beautiful
setting, responsible family only. Tel.
.454-3270 after *V -;

Wanted to Rent

FULI-TI ME

Call Us An'ytinie r;
;Day or Night
or We«2kends
Office Hours: 8 a.m. to8p ;m.
Monday through Saturday

LARGE ROOM - hldM-bed, kitchen,
snack bar, dinette. Employed adults,
; no pets. 121 Washington St., Apt. 4.

IN LEWISTON — 2-bedroom spartmen*
aval (able now. Stove, relrlgeralor, carport-. Tel.. Lewiston 523-377B or .454-4768.

Looking For Better
Than Ordinary?

^

: . y Key Apartmerits :

1-bedrbom OFFICES FOR RENT—Approximately 450
UNFURNISHED
SLEAM,
apartment, $110 month plus utilities. tq'l." f.l.» ground lloor. Heat.: air condi! No piets. No students. - Tel," ;.4S4-.4340.
tioning and . some furniture. Private
restroom. Available Immediately. Tel.
AnALL' APARTMENT^deluxa: J-bedropm
454-4812.' In 'new 4-plex. Appliances, extra storage,; largo yard. Tel. 454-2021 after 4. OFFICE SPACE for rent or lease. 13,000
sq. ft, Prime E. location, inquire Mer•ROUND FLOOR apartment, 4 rooms
chants , Bank, Trust Department. Tel.
and bath, full basement, 0a» heat.
' • " '¦¦ ' • '¦ '¦ '
:454-5160./> ,' . '
:
Available Aug. I. Tel. 452.2947..

BOWNTOWN 1-bedroorh apartment, compleMy remodeled and- carpeted. Stpva
and refrigerator, kitchen set furnished.
No' students. No pets.,175Vi E. 3rd. Tel.
.
- :
453-92-19.. .

' ¦ ¦¦
: ; 103 W. Broadway '
Pr»mi« — Alert— Courteous

sound-proof
T-bedroom
apartments.
.Each cheerfully decorated with co-ordinated drapes, plush shag carpeting and
contemporary furniture; En|oy summer,
weather outdoors -en . .your, balcony or
patio or simply relax In the coolness
of your air conditioned apa rtment. Plenty of storagn . arid laundry facilities.
1752 W.
Close to . shops—on bus line.
¦
Broadway. Tel. 454-4909;.. -.

Business places for Rent

CENTER STREET—S : rooms and 'bath,
carpeting, ' drapes, . stove, refrigerator,
furnished, air conditioning,: adults¦ only,¦
. . ' , . . -. ¦ ¦' -. .
\.|1!J. ,TSl. 452.6790.

BY OWNER—3 bedroom home. :- Large. fenced yard. 110,900.. Tel. . 454-5173
. Irtornlngs. . . .v. . . ¦'. :' . •: . ¦;.;. ' . ..'

AND INDIVIDUALIZED
' SERVICE SEE;
Galesville^wis.
¦'
SELQVER
,
REALTOR
BOB
;
'
Tel. 582-2160 or • ' ".• ' "
:¦

Key to Happ i hess
Sarh Weismah & Sons ;YOU'LL
DISCOVER this Is not a myih,
WINONA 454-419 6
INCORPORATED
' once you've: entered our ' spacious,
¦

: . ' ' 450 W. lrd ¦. . " ' ' .. ¦/
¦

v!

1972 VOLKSWAGEN

Fred NeIsoiv ,Agercy

• WICKER -FURNITURE —/ preferably . a GIRL . WANTED to share large, comfortable 3-bedroom aparinient, ail utilities
couch, In any - ' condition-. Blond'-. dining
. paid. . *45. Tel. 45<-4813 alter 5 pirn.
.room table. . Tel, Houston 89*3807. '

%VANtHD-4ised
¦ color TV set. Tei; 452;
y . . ti97. . .. -.. " •,
¦
'
HIGHEST PRICES PAID ;
.
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, , hides,
raw fur. and wool, .

'. rMDASAffi-

Cottage on found lake ... at
Trempealeau, apprftximately 1 acre of land and fur- ;
: EXPER IENGE
nishings included. Price of
:
$11,500.
FOR EXCLUSRVE LISTINGS

AVAILABLE JULY. 1—two rooms and
bath,, everything new and air utilities
furnished, . S16S monthly. Tel. 454-1059.

WM. MIILER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pay's hlflhset prices for scrap Iron,
. metal, and raw fur;
Closed- Saturdays
1252 Trempealeau Drive Tel. 452-3057

YAiMAHAr

/

THREE-BEOROOM home, quality built,
screened porch, full .' lo* with beautiful
yard. Central location.' MLS ' 120s. For Vdu Invest - In a home every day, ycurs
more details; Tel. Ruttt Glverseh 451or your landlords.. FIRST FIDELITY
2121 or CORWFORTH REALTr 452-4474.
Savings 4 Loan helps you get a home!

J ENJOY
COUNTRY LIVING

_ ^'fP&-

~
WANT A NEAT . courrtrV : hbine? Lower HARLEY DAVIDSON—1»3, S50 CC a!rY FORD-1966. 4-door, automatic. $295, Tel.
'454-2129. ' :
and street cycle, complrWy recondl-leva! of split level home complete wllh
tlonssf. «325, Ttl. 4S4-27\S. ...
carpeting, ' panelling, . electric heat, 2
VOLKSWA&EN—1972, new radial tires,,
bedrooms, double garage: .3 acres. Lew
¦very good performance. IGA, 909 W, 5th;
taxes. FJnaiielr/o- avallsMsv T»l. «W*
on.
¦:. ¦ . "¦¦ ¦ ' . ' :. - .. '¦¦yy y ' -" - v :
..
Quality Sport CMler
¦
t«|. «2-23»
TfiftttE-BEDItbOfA hbrtit : on Clark's ; »ftf ¦* HarrHf .'
Lam. HVi'xIf. .living room, separate
dining area. Garase plus carport. Par-,
xlW; WNILK our motorcycles lest Wk VIII sell
tlally finished full , basement.:75'
lot. perlict family locatlofil Tel. 452i/oo ¦. ffisi Wke ol yovr choles for 125
,^;- J114 alternpohs or .eyeHiInos.
'under snyfeody's' advertlsied price. 750
:
K-4,-SJ1795; XL 250 . K-l, S»5} XL 125.
FINANCING "AVAILABLE -• must be A M»i XL 100, SSWl WT 250, . M75! MT
v
seem, expertly consfrs/cfe* * and .3-. . 12S, »75l XR.75, «25;VMR
SO, i325i
.:¦be«)rocm Tovvnhouies. Attached garages.
,t3A 50, VU9; CT OT K J , U9St v .ST M
; Open dally. . Tel , <5»1Q5«,
; :
Krl, SJ425)
CT 70 K-J, $395; ATC 90 K^2,
;

COMPLETELY FURNISHED one-bedroom
apartment. Must : sub-lease by Sept. 1. COMFORTABLE w; central home, ty NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-3
. Tel. 453.4440 alter 6.
o-wher, walking distance to schools. 4-S
bedrooms. Financing available. Wllmsr
cwdroomsi 3 .baths, 60x150' lot.. Tel.
Larson Construction. Tel. 4524533 or
452-297J, .. .
STUDENT HOVSING^-3^>edroonifurnish¦«2-3»J. :
DAWN—1971,
W pickvp campar. Tel. «2¦
ed house, ' 3 blocks from college. Tel.
/ siisv ;
^54 2374.
,. :,:¦'

IM THE coo l cbmlort of a tastefully furnished effi ciency apartment. En|oy colorful shag carpeting and drapes. Make
IEARs-T-12 cu. ft. frostless refrigerator,
good use of laundry* storage and new
across Hie top freeier, good condition,.
gas grills. : All this end electricity In;¦ SHO, Tel. 4*I-I3fl8., '. cluded. 12J8 Randall St, Tel. 452-7760.

CLEAN USED sewlno machine*, straight
.' : sfffdl and 1(0 iagr JZ5 ahoT up. -WI NONA . SEWVIN& CO., 915' -. W. 5th.

107 ' Used: Car* ." '

• 187 acres — J80 tlllabla — 80 level.
• 5 bedroom modern home with covered patio leading
to almost new 2 car garage,
• Dairy barn 204 ft. with 76 tie stalls, barn cleaner, Sta
Rite 2 in .stainless milker line complete, 6 calf pens,
all new cement, steel work and barn cleaner within
last 2 years. Attached mllkhouse — fully equipped —
450 gal. bulk tank. £-40' silos with tmloader , 14 ton
feed bin with auger and agitator .
• Feeding setup consists of 2 pole sheds 40x80 and 44x104,
3—70' silos with late model unloaders, 60 ft. SiloMatlc feed bunk. AH plant Fence encloses barn yard.
• 48x06 machine Bhed with 30x48' cement area , autowasher. Facilities fox 300 hogs per year.
• 320x44 caged layer poultry house for 20,000 birds.
All automatic Big Dutchman equipment, processing
room with 300 case cooler, both , automatic standby
generation.
\
• Large driveway corn crib 64' long.
• 2 bedroom Pathfinder mobile home — 6 yrs, old —
furnished.
• Many , many features too numerous to list.
Farm may be purchased fully equipped or separate
dairy and poultry units. Shown by appointment only.

Northern Investment Co.
Real Estate Brokers

Independence, Wise , Tol.715-flfl5.31W or After hours ,
Eldon W , Berg, Real Estate Salesman ,
Arcadia, "Wis., T«l. 908-323-7350.
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. 17 NEW HOMES + 8 USED HOMES
ALSO SOME FURNITURE -STOV E, REFRIGERATO R, DAVENPORTS ,
CHAI R, COFFEE TABLES, END TABLES.
NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED
Some homes reduced as much as $2,000. Some homes equipped with washer and dryer.
Air conditioning available.
1-Year Service

Warranty

- Price Includes Delivery a^d Set Up

SALE ENDS JULY 1
Hurry !
Hurry !
Hurry !
We've Had Very La rge Price Increases on All New Homes But We 've Priced Some of
These Homes Below Our Replacement Cos t.

TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES
_

(Hwy. 61, Vz Mile S. Toward La Crosse)
BREEZY ACRES, WINONA
Tel. 452-4276
'
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MIRACLE MAtl^WriMlft
OPEKl 9 TO 9 AWNDAY 'THROUGH
SATUkbAT 9 lO «—lilOON TO 5 P:M. SUNDAY

:;
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GOOi MONDAY;

S PROTECTION FOR A CHILD i . 'V Ah Indian health worker' gives a small child a
.smallpox Vaccination Recently in the village
of Hakegora in India's Bihar State.' Bihar
. State and parts of Uttar Pradesh, in all an
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land and Richard 6.
Lugar of
Indianapolis, Ind., : .both -nomi¦
nees for the U.S. Senate .this
year, and Pete Wilson of San
Diego, considering a 1976 Senate race in California;
But the vast majority of the
mayors are Democrats—22 out
of the 30 most populous cities—
and they are organizing, this
week to make a formal effort
to exercise their political influence on the national scene in
the next two years, ,
The Democratic caucus led
by Milwaukee! Mayor Henry W,
Maier . planned: a meeting
tonight to discuss methods by
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SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) The annual meeting of the U.S.
Conference orMayors -this , week
is serving as a showcase for
new political stars among municipal chief executives. .
. The Democrats especially are
making plans for a bigger role
in choosing their party's 1976
¦
i; !¦' hi Mort. Walkff presidential ticket, and they
wouldn't nainii haying a" mayor
on it; Included; among possibilities for a vice presidential
bid are mayors Kevin White : of
Boston arid Thomas Bradley of
Los Angeles.,;/''
Most of the Republican limelight is on Ralph Perk of Cleve-
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area about the size of Texas, are undergoing
a smallpox epidemic that has taken the lives
of an estimated one-third of some 100»,000 per.soris'afflicted this year, (AP Photofax)
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BELFAST (UPI) - Three
killings and a series of
bombings gave Northern Ireland: its most violent weekend
by Dil Curtia in more than six weeks.
"It's been a bad weekend, the
worst for over six weeks," an
army spokesman said today.
Separate shooting incidents
took the lives ot a soldier, a
police sergeant and a civilian,
pushing the death toll in nearly
five years of violence involving
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WASHINGTON, D.C. - Rep.
M; J . (Mac) McCauley (R-Winona) is one of two House members who attended a meeting
of the National Legislative Conference Committee on Science
and Technology here Thursday
and Friday.
The legislator was expected to
return to Winona Sunday after
a stopover at the Minnesota
GOP state convention in Duluth.
The Washington workshop was
by Fred Lisswell designed b open communication between state legislatures
. .
and information, centers of the
following agencies : National
Aeronautic and Space Administration, Library of Congress,
Department of Transportation,
Atomic Energy Commission,
National Technical Information
Service, Smithsonian Science
Information Exchange, National
Bureau of Standards and National Science Foundation.
McCauley is one of 25 legislators on the national commitby Pirker and Hart tee.
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horses is sued
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DELICIOUS POSSIB1LITV
MORRISVUXE, N,Y. <AP)
— Can snacklng hold more apMINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) peal for college girls these days
— A man whose car struck and than streaking? Apparently,
killed two horses and injured a The delicious thought of digthird Is being sued for $25,000 ging into a box of cereal
by the horses' owners.
recently overcame the urge ol
Marilyn and Mary Jean Es- a group of students at the state
tensen fl>!ed the suit in Henne- university here to witness a
pin District Court against Theo- streaking incident right tinder
dore A. Von Bank, St , Michael, their dormitory windows.
As the streaking was about to
by Ed Dr>dd Minn.
The accident occurred last begin, one hungry coed suddenSept, 30 near the Estenscn ly found a box of a natural-type
home in rural Hennepin Coun- cereal and headed back to her
ty. . .
room — by herself, she
The Estensens' attorney, L. thought. She was immediately
M. Hall Jr., said the horses pursued by a dozen other girls
were olther walking or standing who abandoned the streakers
on the road near the stablo for a chance to snack on the
when they were struck, Thare cereal instead.
were no riders; he added,
She was so amazed thfl-t she
The complaint said all three wrote a letter to Quaker Oats ,
animals were registered quar- producer of the cereal, to tell
them about it,
ter horns.
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One ol lha rnoit common formt (
l Is "nerva • dealness" . It results, <
i whan the> auditory nurve from tha I

» brain to Ihe ear Is obslrwled by (
i normal pressure — generally an
1 Imptnoaminf In, the- eplne, No ar.
1 ll llcial drum or application ol any
1 kind eon oyarcome- nwva deal,
ness ,
Tha chiropractor, throuoh hit
i
i knowladpia of the spinal column
i and |he body's nervous lyttam, Ii
i able to make comvatent , tkllled
i ad|uslmsnis which remove the
i ptassurea from the delicate nasrve
i sysfem »o nalure'j tiaeilnp enarpv
i can worK from within to reitore
* glowing, radiant he-alth,
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